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THE INTEREST IN THE STEAM PLOW. 

The attention of our iuventors having been fully 
aroused to the importance of a steam plow, it is not pro
bable that they will let the matter rest until some 
power more efficient and less costly to maintain than 
that of animals shall be applied to this most important 
of all implements. As an evidence of the interest felt 
all ovor the world on the subject of plowing by steam, 
we would state that the engraving of Fawkes' steam 
plow (illustrated in our last volume) was transferred to 
a number of papers in England and on the Continent , 
and the demand has been so great for the number of our 
paper containing it, that we have published jh'e edi
tions, amounting in the aggregate to over 70,000 copies ! 
The most obvious and most formidable objection to the 
steam engine for the purpose of plowing is its great 
weight; but when the 
attention of mechani
cians shall be directed 
particularly to t his 
point, we may reasona
bly expect to have such 
modifications in its 

structure as will mate
rially lessen the weight 
in proportion to the 
power which it yields. 
It is proper to remark, 
however, that many 
persons do not regard 
tillS as objectionaLle, 
deeming the 8team en
giue in its present form 
sufficiently lin'.t fo l' 
turning up the furrows; 
and they are according

ly occupying them
selves in overcoming 
other obstacles, and es
pecially in improving 
the plowing apparatus. 
The accompanying en
graving illnstrates a 
combin ation in which 

some important ohjec
tions are avoided , and 
a plow is produced of 
great compactness and 
exceeding simplicity. 

It consists of a shaft, 
P (Fig. I), which is fur
nished with a nnmber 
of circular knives, P 
P P P P (Fig. 2), 
and with a cyliuder, C, with curved wrought iron teeth 
bol ted firmly around it in spiral lines, as shown in Fig. 
2. The cylinder and shaft are connected by the gears, 
L K 111 n, with the axle, Y, of the driving wheels, B B, 
so that they may be revolved with proper r apidity; the 
knives cutting the ground in thin slices, and the teeth 
pulverizing it perfectly. The cylinder, C, may be raised 
or lowered by means of the lever, D, so as to adjust the 
depth to which the teeth enter the earth at the will of the 

operator. The forward wheels, G, on the frame, 0, are 
connected by a rolck and pinion with the steering wheel, 
J, by which the engine is guided in itd course. The ten
der is also steered by similar apparatus. Behind the 
tender is the toothed roller, II, which may be raised or 
lowered by the lever, N, and which operates to pnlverize 
and level the ground. 

The advantages claimed for this plow, are: first, its 
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great compactness, allowing it to turn corners with facil

ity; second, the equal distribution of the weight over 

four supporting wheels ; third, a saving of power over 
the ordinary plow in the mode of pulverizing the soil; 

fourth, the facil ity of connecting a planter with it, so 

that the ground may be plowed, planted, and harrowed 

or rolled at one operation. 

The patent for this invention was granted on Oct. 18, 

1859; and persons desiring further information in rela· 
tion to it may address the inventor, James Hawkins, at 

Braddocksfield, Pa. 
- ... 

THE CALORIC ENGINE. I 
There is an old and true saying that "he is wise who 

knows when to speak; but wiser is he who knows when 

to hold his tongue." Our neighbor, the New York Daily 

HA wxms' IMPROVED STEAM PLOW, 

Times, does not seem to possess either of these qualities, 
so far as it relates to the above subject. In its issue of 
the 19th inst. , it recurred to this topic in a leading edit· 
orial, in which neither truth nor common sense arc dis
played. It asserts that" this new invention is vindica
ting itself by actual results from the hostility of men of 
sciencl' and of rival interests." We a�sert, without the 
fear of su�cessful contradiction, that not a single man of 
science ever was hostile to the caloric engine or its au

thors. The Times further says, "As practical commer
cial success is the real test of new inventions, it has 
upset, a thousand times, the positive demonstrations of 

scientific men." This is a piece of positive nonsense. 
A positive demonstration establishes a fact beyond dis
pute, and shows the contrary to be absurd or impossible. 
The Times, undoubtedly, is throwiRg ont its flings at us 
for the position we took in regard to the old Ericsson en-

gine. We were right then, and are right now; the 

Times was and is still wrong. 
'Ve stated that the old Ericsson engine could never 

take the place of the steam engine; the Times asserted 
that" the days of steam were numbered. "  Well, the old 
caloric engines were failures; they were taken out and 
steam engines put in their places; and the Ericsson ship. 
which was to navigate round the globe with a few pounds 

of coal for fuel, lies rotting at the dock at Greenpoint . 
This "scientific demonstration" should make the Times 

very modest in glorymg over its unscientific repntation . 
The hot-air engine, in its present fonn and mode of 

operation, is entirely different from the old Ericsson en

gine . The device of the wire gauze regenerator, which, 
according to the Times, was to make the old engine so 

snperior to the steam motor, has been laid aside, as we 
had suggested on page 
181, Vol. XI. (old 
series), of the SCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN; and 
with good results. 
Long ago we said that, 
for small powers, the 
hot·air engine was well 
adapted, and that there 
was a wide field for its 
application; but for 
large powers, it nevel' 
can take the place of 
steam engines. The 
Times makes no dis

crimination in this par

ticular. Its leading 
idea is that air a su
perior agent to steam, 
and that, for all pm
poses, it is fast sup
planting it. As we in
tend to have something 
more to say on this fea
ture (not in controver
sy) in our next num
ber, we forbear further 
remarks at present, ex
cepting to say that the 
actions of the proprie
tors of the Times con
trovert the sentiments 
expressed through its 
columns. It is but a 
short time since they 
purchased a beautiful 
large steam engine for 
driving the printing 

presses from Messrs. Hoe & Co., thus, by their deed, 
acknowledRing that, for large powers according to the 
position we have taken) the air is not equal to the steam 
engine. For economy of fuel in steam engines, we call 
the attention of our readers to a letter on another page 
of this paper (68), wherein the statistics are given to 
show that a steam engine can be rnn daily for 8 54 cents 
only, as expense for fuel per horse-power. 'Ve are sure 
that neither the Times, nor any other paper, cau furnish 
facts to disprove a single sentiment we have expressed 
on hot-air engines. Though devoted to practical science 
as a profession, we do not pretend to be above commit
ting mistakes, or that we know all things; but surely, 
if there is any value in knowledge, the opinion of those 
devoted to such investigations must be more reliable than 
that of those who acknowledge the want of such inform-
ation. 
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POLYTEOHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AlI1EHI

CAN INSTITUTE. 

[Reported cxpros.ly tor the Scientific American.] 
Ou Thursdav c,'cning, the 12th inst. , the usual week

ly meNing of the Polytechnic Association was held at 
its mom in the Cooper Institute, this city; C. Mason iu 
the chair. The pre-arranged subject for the evening was 
"Fmnklinitc," regarding which two reports were relld, 

os folluws:-
CHEMICAL REPORT. 

The discr�pancies in the chemic ,1 analysis of 'Frank
linite nre undoubtedly dlle to til<! f,lCt that va rying sunJ
Vlc� were tl\keu. Pure Fmnkliuite is n mineral

. of as 
definito a constitntion as IVa tor. A caTeful comparIson uf 
the anah'si" and of the mineral wJlh variou" isomor
phouH COmp'"ll1rls, files upon the forml

,"" (F" 0, Zn \», + 
(Fe] 03, Hu� 03), as e�"ctly ,\"CnrpscntlOl!; the COIT!pOSItl<J1l 
of Franklinite. The tolluwlOl,( formula 8how", IU round 
numh ' "" , the rchti,'c wPiJ.:ht of the clements : 0 64, Zu 
32, F� 84, Mu r,G; and if tho oxvgen b3 eliminated, we 
h,lve th" propm'rinn of met,ti" in 100 parts: Zn (por cont) 
18, Fl 4!1, J\In :l3; the iron constitntil1 g one-half of the 
whol�\ th,� nllln;,!llnt-'se on3-third , and he zinc 'one siXlh. 
But it IS cvitlcnt that, in no smelting process, crml,l such 
alloy or such composition I.e pJ'Oduced. �il'c.is yolatile 
at It low re,1 h'.at, lind any Hlloy of wlllch It furms n 
part wonlrl soon 10'" !he w�ol� of .that mf'tal at a tem
Jltlratul'!l ne,l!" the mdt.lnq POlllt of Iron. It T�ust thcl:e
fore he concluded that ZIllC cannot be fonnd'lll an)" no
tabh, q,lantity in the pig metal rp,�uccd fl'O�n P'mnklinite. 

In tho minc1"II 1 , the nlfinganese H two-thll'ds the welJ.:ht 
of tho iron; should this propnrtion he maintained 
throughout the re ,jurinj;( process? Mrlll:!an.se readily 
alloys with iron neither metal is volatile. But manganes" 
ha; a f"r stronger affinity for oxygen than iron, so thllt 
if tho "Ilnv be exposed at a high temperature to oXY/l"en, 
th� m'luganeso is more or less com'ertr'? into o��'d, 
while th" imn is nncIlan/l"cd. In the .meltlO/l" operatIOn, 
th"n a" the condition of thl) high temperntnre of the 
allov' with excess of oXYJ.:en is f.>Illld, the proportion of 
m'lnJ.:an ',,'e will he m aterially dimiuished. In 81 lOrt, an
alysis of Frallklinlto piJ.: .hows an average deerense of 
about s2,·en-dghths of m'lllj;(anese. The nmonnt of 1o,., 
it is evid"nt, in practical operation would vary within 
pretty widl limit •. 

The fact that tho ore actnally worked is not pitre Frank
linite, hut contaminated with red oxygen of zinc and oxyd 
of iron is of littlo weight in the discussion thus far, for 
tb9 rea�on that no other metals tlUlll zinc, i ron and man
/l".tIles(} ,ue fonnd in tbe o"e, . The Pl'opo!·tions of zi!1c in 
th'J 01'0 nre mo�t variahle; wlnle the relatIve proportIOn of 
the iron to the tnnn:.:!n.n�sc is more constant. 

If tIll' ore be w\"Ought for iron only, it i8 evident that 
t.he 7.i nc would behave unfi,vorably in consuming fuel for 
its reduction and sublimnlion, hllt favornbly in convey
ing out of reach of the iron snch volatile impurities ex
jst,in" in the fuel anr\ flux as sulphnr and phosphorus. 
The �nnn�al1ese would act favorably by unitin/l" with sili
cious and otl;er fixed impuritie., which otherwise would 
contaminate the iron. Moreovcr, the oxyd of man/l"au
ese ren<1i1y combines with tho flux nnd sIng, renderil1/l" 
them more fluid. In the filial puudling proces., e,pc
cb\lv when mixed with other ores, the man/l"anese is 
"peedily removed, wltile 1111 the time it protects the iron 
from all injurious f()rc�J.:n matters. It hen:c app�nrs th�t 
a certain amount of ZItlC and manganese IS deSIrable 111 
an ore which is worked for the purest wrought iron. 

Ths Franklinite pig metal, ns ord inari ly produced, 
should he regnrded as au allov of iron with manganese. 
It de-erves this distinct'on a� 'well from its peculiar pro
perties itS its chemical composition. It is more fusible. 
less oxydable, harder and of a lighter color than cither 
iron or manganese. For many of tho purposes for 
which ordinarv cast il"On is used, this compound is im
praeticab!e; ,,,hile, fOI' certain s�cific uses, the Fm�k
linibe pi� is better fitted than any other. known matena!' 
We have in this alloy It new raw matenal for the lOdus
tri,,1 arts. Its sources are exclusively American; science 
and American industry should work out the problem of 
its application. 

DR. STEVENS. 
GEOLOGICAL REPORT. 

In the great uplift of hypogene and metamorphic 
rock. which forms the p;reat determining contour of the 
Atla� tic slope of the North American continent, there 
was reveuled to the research of man, for his economic 
uses, the largest extended rellch of metalliferous l"Ocks 
known on the f,tce of the glohe. It extends from Canada 
throllJ::h the New Euglund, .mi,ldle and so�1thern Atlautic 
States in ele" ated mountam ranges, havmg a northeast 
and s�ntheast trend, and sinkinJ.: below the general level 
of the COllntrv is lost in the northern part of the Gulf 
State of Alabama. Throughout its entire cxtent it is 
rich in metals the more important of whieh al'e /l"oltl, 
silver, lead, 

'
copper, zinc anrl manganese. �old �s 

sparsely diHtribllted; m.m,l!anese is common ; .Iron
. 

IS 
abundant thl"OlI/l"hout all thIS rnn�n of rocks, whIle ZItI(' 
is eonfinerl to a few localiti.'s. In the town of Fmnklin, 
Sussox cOllntv, N. J., within 70 miles of the great eom
mereial met.l:opolis of 0111' cOllntry, i. found the ouly 
localit.v of ore where the three metltls of iron, man/l"anpse 
and zinc, known as :Franklinit", nre molecularly CUItl
bined and either monometrically or amOl"J,IlOusly 
crvst�lIized. Its precise position, geologically, is in a 
beh of altered granulllr limestone, restin/l" uncomformahlG 
to 1. syenitic I'ock below. A liection of this belt of Iime-
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stone, where it enters the State of New Jerscy from Ncw 
York, /l"a,'e the following as the descending series ( made 

by Professor Wm. Kitchell) '-
6. Limestone of a dark l.Jlne color, granular 

silicious, with calc ite ...... .................. 150 feet 
5. Limestone of blueish gray rolor, compact, 

with numerous seams of quartz ........... . 
4. Limestone of a light blue color, with silica 
3. Limestone (If a dark blue color ........... . .. 

120 feet 
G5 feet 

120 feet 
2. Ll1nest.Qne of a dirty blue color, crystalline 30 feet 

Total limestonc .... . �...... ...... ......... 48J 
Gneiss, as seen dippinj;( ,outheast of east, 200 50' 5" 
Limestone lIneomformaLle to the gneiss dips to north

we"t from 20° to 250• 
Fruncis AI/.!cr, Esq., of Boston, MaRS., thus describes 

this intel'osting Inculity :-" The ridge of granular lime
ston" commences at Sparta and runs throuJ.:h St 'rling to 
Frnnklill. The zinc ores extend from Frunklin to Stirling 
alJd no further, nnd are f ound again in Penn.�·h'nni". 
Sometimes large masses of /l"nciss Hnd limestone appear 
including large and shapeless depositR of magnetic 
ore. On the east side of Stirling Hill, af ter penc
tratinJ.: limestone, seven feet of Frankliuite lind red oxyd 
of zinc appear in ahout cqual parts. Six inche s of 
heavy COarse crvstalline limestontl separates from ten to 
tlVeniy fect of j'p/l"ular pnrtl Frankhnite ore, sometimes 
crystallized in the cavities or aJ.:ainst the back face of the dark limcstone. Behind the bed of ore nrc limestone 
stmta until wo reach the body of gneis' in thc hill." 

Dr. Jackson' deoerihes tlie hcds of Fl'unklinite at 
�tirling HilI liS averaging 32 feet ,vidp, and the ZillC ot 
IS 2-3 feet throu/.!h the hill, lind the hill 167 fcet high, 
having limestone IIbo"e llnd gneissoid rock below. 

Professor Hod�e gives an IInatomy of the deposit:
At StirlinJ.: Hill It form. the main substance of two large 
herls, sepal"llted from each other by a seam rn11t,;ng south· 
west and northeast, and d ipping southeast 40° from the 
hill a/l"uinst which the beds seem to repose. The upper 
part of the heds lie lInder crystalline limestone, nnd art' 
r:omposed chiefly of red oxyd of zinc, with the Fr:�nklin
ite intersperoed in granular 111a"ses. After assullllng the 
"ppcamnce of imperfect crystals it pre'sents a thickne.s 
of frolll three to eight feet, nnd is traccd with unif"rtlJity 
of structure. At times almoot perfect crystals of J!'rank
linite are found, especially when in contnct with supe tin
cumhent limestone. The underlying bed appears to be 
pure Franklinite, IImorphous in slructure although ex
hibiting larll'� crystals of Franklinite; it contains no red 
oxvd of zinc, while the overlying hed i� known /IS red 
oX"d of zinc. As the underlying bed of pure Frunklinitc 
rle�cends it becomes less pure, it being l'eplllcNI by the 
cryst.alline limestone, with the Franklinite and \Villcmite 
(anhydrous silicate of zinc) th ickly il1ter�perscd in grai�ls 
and imperfect cry stals. It preserves tillS feature I\S tar 
as known, which is 200 feet below the outcrop. Several 
hnndred feet westward of these main beds, Dnd hi/l"her 11]1 
the hill, another bed of Frankliuite, mixed with red oxyrl 
lind silicate of zinc, runs the entire length of the hill. 
On Mine Hill, I! miles northeast of Stirling Hill. 
Franklinite i� found in large masse�. There are two 
distinct beds, and their relative position compared with 
Stirling HIll is reycrsed, the Franklinite being the enstem
mo"t and npper mo!t and the zinc being the westernmost 
and lowermost. 

Although masses of magnetic ore are found in this 
locality with the Frankliuite, this bed is not to be con
founded with the magnetic and specular oxyd of the 
hypogene rocks of this State. In �eological space t�ley 
nrc mnny thousand feet npnrt, and In sequencc of tllllC 
ayes-aeons-beyond computc. They bclong to t.'vo di�c 
tinct cms of the earth's history. The magne tIc ore IS 
found thl"Onghout th" entirc range of hypogene rocks of 
the Atlantic slope, which re-appear in Mbsouri to the 
west, in the Lake Superier country to the northwest, anrl 
in Adirondack Mountains to the north, ul1derlY1l1g the 
intervening territory, and forming the foundations of the 
United Stutes. 'While the limestone appears as a water 
table to the geological structure built upon this founda
tion, and it is the be&t developed geological structure. 
Fl"Om the crinoid of the Taconic and mollusc of the 
Silurian, through the palaeozoic, the carbontferous,. the 
permian, the reptile-yielding cretaceous , the mammalmn, 
tertiary of NebrasktL to the human of Gnudaloupe, n.o 
system is wanting-the stmcture . is. entire. I� th:s 
water table of limestone, the Frnnkh mte appears, 111 tIns 
sin/l"le locality, as an ornamcnt of nature-a geological 
curio,itv-a source of mineral, economically and com
mercially considered-as the most abundant source of 
pure, elegant and heahh-preserving pigment. I� is mth�r 
liS an ore of iron than zinc tRat it is to he conSIdered 111 
this report., and its historv we will very l.Jriefly give. 

As early as 1640, a pa;ty of Nassau miners discovered 
it, who came from New Amsterdam, N. Y., and explored 
the range of ores from the line of Pennsylvania to Salis
b11ry, Conn. In 1770, it was examined by Lord Stirling 
llnd samples sent to Europe. In 1 817 it was owned by 
Dr. Dowler, a mineralogist. Dr. Keating and Professor 
Vannuxen cxamined it in 18 19. Dr. McClure, the 
father of American geolo/l"Y, in company with Dr. Jack
,on and other., explored it in 1825. Dr, Jackson re
"isite<l it in 1849. accompanied by Frnncis Alger, Esq., 
of Boston. In 1850 zinc wa. extracted, and in 1852 iron 
was slIccessfnllv reduced from the ore. During the pro
secution of the' geological sun'ey of the State, made by 
Dr. ROJ.:et'S, he also reported upon Ulis. In the recent 
survey by Dr. I{itchell, an elaborate report is given upon 
the ores and mines of the St ate, and this locality is care
fully described .. 

It was first chemicallv analizcd bv Berth ier. From 
recent analyzation the pei· cent of iron is uniformly 66. 
The zinc ran/l"es from 12 to 30, and the manganese from 
7 to 21. The discrepancies of the analysis may be 
accounted for by the different varieties of specimens. 

Dr. Jackson made an analysis which is considered 
fair, as follows:-

Silica ........... , ..... .. 
Oxyd of iron ........ .. 
Oxyd of zinc ........ .. 
Oxyd of manganese. 

No. 1. 
0,280 

66.082 
21.395 
12.248 

No.2. 
0.127 

66.115 
21.771 
11. 987 

100.000 100.000 

BCl·thier expresses it IItomatically in the following 
formula:-

4 atoms per oxyd of iron, 
1 atom scsquioxy,1 of manganes(', 
I atom biferatc of manganese. 

The specific /l"l'Rvity is from 5 to 5.09; hardness, 5.5 to 
G.5. When the orc is in contact with or influenoed by 
the h\')lo/l"cne rocks, it is sli/!htly magnetic. 

In j'C'ducing the ore maJ1/l"anese is mostly driven off by 
volatih1.ation, while the zinc ill collected U� a white oxyd 
at the top of the furnace in bags and preBen'ed as a pig
ment. J!'rom the residuu m a pig metal i. yielded 38 to 
37 feet. The IJig in fracture presents the following 
pecnliarities:-The center of it is a mass of Iarl«l crystals 
having broad folia of lamination with well-defined edges, 
of intcnse hardness, scratching glass and cutting it. It 
has a silvery lustre, with thin dark lamination. NeILI' 
the cireumference it has the appeOl'anc0 of white pi!!, and 
dose and granulllr in structure. Often the center of the 

pig is hone'y"eo m bed as if the �cta� had flowed ont from 
the walls of cnstal; but exammatlOn finds the walls of 
the cry stals to 'be perfect, showing that they were nevcr 
filled. It melts nt a lower temperature than common 
piJ.: nnd welds at a low red he�t, showin/l" it �o be m?re 
of the nature of steel than cast tron. Its speCIfic graVity 
is 7.GG5 at GOo Fah .  (Hays). 

AIULYSI8. 
Charcoal Pig. 

FelTIlm (Hays) ..... 98.364 
Manganese...... .... 3.204 
Carbon...... ......... 2.250 
SIng .iliea...... ..... . G40 
Alumina ...... ,...... .240 
Lime................. .170 

100.000 

Anthracite Pi�. 
Ferrum (Hays) ...... . 88.30 
l\Iall/l"3nese...... ...... 4.50 
Carbon................. 5.48 
Slag silica...... ....... .20 
Sulphur................ 08 
Phosphor...... ........ .15 
Zinc.................... .80 
Loss.................... .99 

100.00 
The mllximum amount of carbon that steel is cal,able 

of taking up j� 1.90 (Kllrsten). Specular pig met�l. is 
5.25 to 5.75. It will he seen that pig from Frankltmte 
only exceeds that of steel by 0.35 and falls below that 
of common pig by 3.50. � ---------.--

No trace of sulphur, zinc, chromium, vanadium or any 
other imptll"ity, saYCa little phosphuret of calcium, co�ld 
be detected by Dr. Hayes in the charcoal reduced p�g, 
showing thnt the sulphur and phosphorus of nnthraclte 
reduced metal must hal'e been recoived from another 
source. 

ADDE:;DA. 
Tensile strength of various irOlt (square inches):-

Salisbury Conn. (Walter R. Johnson) ... .... .lbs. 58,000 
Sweden •. : ................................................. 5H,OOO 
Center county, Pa .. . ............... ......... ........... 58,000 
Lancaster county, Pa ...... ......... ................ ... 58,000 
Essex county, N. Y . . ..... .............. . .............. 58,000 
English cahle bolt, E. V.......... ........ ........ .... 59,000 
Russian ... ... ... ....... . . ... . . . ....... ..................... 76,000 
Carp ni"cr, Mich. (Maj. Wilde) .................... 89,58l1. 
Franklinite (John A. Dal"h .. cn) .................. . .. 6G,000 

F .. edgood states the strength to be as follows:-
Best Swedish bar iron .............................. . ... 72,840 

English bar iron ........ ..................... ...... GI,660 
American Franklinitc ............ ...... .......... 77,000 

Franklinite, whcn mixed 111 proportion of � with com
mOll anthracite pi!!, with a small proportion of Scotch 
pi/l", increases the tensile strcn/l"th of the casting about .80 
per cent-IOO feet (Cad)" Cornell Ilnd others). .A mIx
ture of Cloverdule pig (a .ort of chemieal pig) 10 parts, 
and Franklinite pig 1 pmt, /l"ave a tensible strt'n/l"th of 
(square inches) 28,200 Ibs., with intensity of 78'24. 

JOHN A. DALGIIR1t:N. 
DISCUSSION. 

Dr. Stevens read chemical tests of Franklinite, show
ing its superior qualities to those of iron. 

Mr, Johnson said that Frallklinite fused at a higher 
temperatnre than copper, and that was an objection. 

The president exhibited a bar of iron, comJlosed (>f 80 
pCI' cent of magnetic and 20 pCI' cent of Franklinite ore, 
fro m which horse-shoes and nails are made; and also 
two othel' bars of different degrees of porosity and fine

ness. Their tenacity, strength and flexibility were yet 
to be considered. 

Mr, Curtiss said thnt the workmen (in Morris count)', 
N. J,) called it " hard lind frizzly." It breaks easily 

Hnu. shows the effect of silicates upon ore. Horse-shoes 
were made bv the second heating, nnd manufacturers say 
it is less liable to cracks and flaws. Ax-blades were 

imperior that had been made from it. 
Mr, Pomroy (a smelter) said that Franklinite had an 
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affinity for sulphur and oxygen. Ziuc takes up the sul
phur from the ore. In smelting it becomes granular be
cause it is not sufficiently scorified; it is always a semi
steel. The zinc is taken off by anthracite coal and char
coal takes up the sulphur. Au oxyd of zinc in a flo

culent form is a product and passes off. The oxygen 
and carbon cODlbine and form carbonic acid, and thus 
produce a mineralizer, a chemical compouud between 
the impurities-the bases of the eanhy tialts; and the 

iron is not scorified. A stream of water or steam is let 

In and acts on the carbon to combine with the oxygen 
to produce its hydrogen. The hydrogen will take up 
the carbon and leave it cntil·ely soft snd pure. The hy
drogen and zinc (both contaminating principles) are 

taken up and removed. A metal is then made which is 

graduated in quality according to the degrec of temper
ature. Sulphur is a priucipal compound for mineral

izing, and Frauklinite requires a great amount of heat, 
and is therefore expensive. A little Franklinite wos 
spl"inkled in the puddling furnace, with which the iron 
of the blasting furnace combined, producing a purer 
quality. 

The p1·esident remarked that there was a great resem
blance in structure b0twoen a bar of iron and wood; the 

operation of lenj%thening the fibers in each caso wos 
similar, as was also their comparative quality. 

Mr. Seely said that the president had anticipated his 
idea of the composition of Franklinite. The scorifica
tion was very easy compared with smelting _ If Mr. 
Pomroy has found that hydrob'Cn has a greater affinity 
fill' carbon than oxygen it is valuable. The zinc was not 

80 difficult to remove as the manganese. 'rhere was a 
remarkable fact that at a high temperature iron is not 
oxydized, but the manganese is oxydized. lie wished 
to determine what effe�t the different proportions of man
ganese in the Franklinite have on fusibility and hard

ness; abo whether it is possible to make an alloy of 

manganese and plue iron without carbon. A scale of 
manganese would become soft if Rubmitted to a crucible. 

Mr. Tillman considered that carbon had a greater 
affinity for oxygen than any snbstance under the force or 
heat. 

Mr. Seely then said : "'rake charcoal at red heat and 
pass over it vapor of water, which decomposes. The 
hydrogen will unite, or the oxygen ma),lmile; and one 
has as great affinity as the other. " 

Dr. Renben introduced the subject of illuminating 
gas. By experiment, hydrogen und oxygen, at a high 
temperatnre, united with carbon; then the oxygen and 
hydrogen separated from each other and united with thc 
carbon, producing an illuminating gas. Professor San
ders passed vapor of water over car\lon at a high temper
ature and obtained a cnrbureted hydrogen. 

Mr. Garvey did not know that carbureted hydrogen 
was made for illuminating. 

Mr. Seely said it was an old statement, and known as 
water gas. 

Mr. Garvey (returning to the subject of Franklinite) 
said he did not know why the mctal would not be 

8t�engthened by manganese. 
Dr. Reuben replied that the results are to he found ill 

statistics. The 
-
alloys of coppcr and zinc have greater 

strength than either of tiw 'metals; and they acquire 
grea ,ter strength in proportion to the mixture of zinc 
which by itself is a weaker clement. ,Steel is not pure 
iron and it is the strongest mctnl. It is found that tung

sten increases the strength of metal, -and sustains more 

than ordinary alloy. Calvert Johnson, of England, says 
that alloys, to a certain per cent, are the strongest. It i� 
not small atoms cl-eeping into large ones, as stated, bnt 
the power of aggregation or cohesion that gives strength. 
We may taka sulphuric acid and water and press them 
into a ,·olume, and affinity binds them; and it is very 
easy to suppose tlhlt there is an affinity. 

Mr. Pomroy said that if hydrogen and carbon did not 

combine, thera would be no gas-light . He was im·esti
gating Franklinite continually and produced new conclu
sions. 'fhe zinc took up the oxygen and semi-steel was 

made. Hydrogen is then introduced to take up the car
bon; the oxygen and the carbon are removed, and the 
base of carbonic acid is destroyed. III' had divested the 
iron from these ga.�es. 

Mr. Nash wished to know whether alloys of zine and 
copper were not made by electrical action ; and if hydro
gen and oxygen could be manufactured into water unless 
by combining electricity. 
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:11,-. Pomroy cousidered a course of .lecturcs would 

gi\·e some iight on it. 
Dr_ Dick stated that in England an ore was used, like 

a spccies of Sweedish orc, which might bear character� 
is tics similar to 'Franklinite. 

Mr. Butler had made an .experiment and found an elec

trical cffect. Thus: he partially melted a bar, and on 
examination afterwards found scales, dissimila1· from the 
soft original which were tough. 

Mr. Curtiss said that the Pembroke iron of England 
has 12 per cent of Franklinite, and was made into chain 

cable. So in America, at Albany and New York city, 
water pipes had a certain per cent of it. He had com
pared bars with a certain per cent of Franklinite and 
those without, the latter being more orittle. 

A motion was carried to refer the whole matter to a 

committee (of which the president was acclAimed chair
man), to make 1\ general report at the next meeting. 

[We advise the members of the Polytechnic Associa
tion not to be so I-ambling in their discussions hereafter ; 
because it is exceedingly difficult to understand what 
some of them mean, as their ideas are either very far 
from being scientific in their character, or the language 

employed to communicate them is inappropriatc.-EDs. 

DlCFECTS OF CALF-SKIN LEATHER. 

We have heard of persons purchasing sevarol pair of 
boots at once, in order to lay some of them away for long 
keeping, under the impression that leather when kept in 

a dry situation improved in quality by age, like oil
cloth. Upon inqu1ry we find that such notions are very 
generally entertained, but why this should bc so we can
not imagine, for they are the very reverse of all facts 
and experience in the case ; and we call attention to 
this question for tha first time, wo believe, as "a word 
of warning." Calf-skin leather, instead of improving in 
quality wit_h age, when made into boots, deteriorates 
rapidly. It is subject to a species of dry rot-eremacan
sis; and in the ceur�c of three years it becomes as 

tender as a piece of brown paper. Dealers in boots and 
shoes experience a considerable loss from this cause 
when such articles are left on their hands for more than 
two years. This dry-rot in calf-skin boots first appears 
at the edge naar the soles, in the forlD of It black glnssy 
,sw'Cat, resembling varnish, and from thencc it gl'lldually 
proceeds until the whole leather becomcs rotten. The 

application of grease rather accelerates than arrests the 

progress of this decay; such leather endul"Cs mueh longcr 
when worn on the feet than when laid aside in a dry 
situation, but whether this decay is caused by the grease 
used by the corriel"!!, or is some peculiarity in the skin, is 
not known at present. Cow-skin and kip leather do not 
seem to be subject to this rapid deterioration, but all 
kinds of calf-skin, even'the very best French, is just as 
subject to it as the poorcst qualities. 

This is II. subject deserving of practical scientific 

investigation in order to discover some remedy for the 
evil. At present the practical application of this infor
mation by pllrchasers of calf-skin boots and shoes is an 
easy matter-be careful not to Luy aged articles. 

...... -

Y ALUE OF OUR FORESTs.-The Baltimore Exchange 
says :-" Those persons who have been accustomed to 
regard the pine forests of the South as of little COID

mcrcial importance, will be surprised to learn that the 
IInnunl value of the hewn timbers, the sawed plank, 
boards, scantling, resin, pitch, and turpentine, is estima

ted to be not less in the aggregate, than from twelve to 

fifrecn millions of dollars." This estimate is probably 
far too low for thc present , and certainly falls far short 
of what may be expected in a few years, when the fact 
is demonstrated that no point where timber is abundant 
is inaccessible to the wants of commerce. It appears 
that the forests constitute not only the staple product 
bllt the real wealth of North Carolina. Her tar, pitch, 

and turpentine, are used in every corner of the globe 
The amount shipped to England during the yellr 1859 is 
valued at $2,176,870. 

-'.' -

ZINC NAILs.-These are now extensively employed in 
the manufacture of boots and shoes in place of wood or 
iron. It is said tkat zinc nails are abo snbstituted for 
sewing in ladies' slippers. An iron last is employed, and 
the nails, on being driven in, strike the last and become 
headed or riveted on the inside, thus forming a very 
secure fastening. 

61 
OIL FUEL FOR STEAMERS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-lu the last number of the first 
\·olumc of the new series of the SCIENTU·JC A!IERICAN, 

there afe some \·ery original and sensible opinions ex
pressed on the important subject of coal _ oil {or ocean 
steamers, yet I think one of the largest items of economy 
has been rather cautiously-dealt with. I assume, without 
fear of snccessful contradiction, that one pound of coal 
oil, properly consumed and the beat economically dis
tributed through the furnaces and fiues of the boilers, 
will evaporate as much water as four pounds of coal. I 
am of the opinion that there will yet be such boilers con
structed, and such combustion effected, that coal oil -will 
be largely usell as fuel in steamships and for fire and 
other engines, where great economy of space and weight. 
are important. Alllhat is requisite tor inventors in this 
field is to distribute sufficient warm air among the gascs 
generated from Ihe oil, so as to effect complete combus
tion in the fnrnace. The heat generated must also be 
applied econ\mical)y, so as not to allow so mnch of it to 
escape -up the chimney, as is now the caso in most 
instances where steam power is employed. 

Let us suppose Ihe fire-box of a furnace to be con
structed with corrugated plates, to take up considerable 
of the spaC9 now required for the burning coal, and that 
instead of grate bars a perforated bottom plate for small 

vertical tubes, placed close together and secured by 
screws or otherwise, to cxtend about three inches 
upwards. Now, let thc spaces between these tubes be 
filled with pumice-stone or other incombustible loose 
material, and let the oil ba fed towards the surface to 
within half an inch of the top of the tubes _ When pro

perly ignited aud the furnace highly heated, as the oil 
rises near the surface of the P01"OUI material it will be 
converted into gas, and when it has l"Cceived its full 
complement of warm air (rom the chamber below the tube 
plate, and through the tubes, perfect combustion will be 
effected, both with the carbon and the hydrogen of the 

oil. This is an important subje('t both for chemists and 
mechanical inventors, and it will yet bdng out some 
important results. 

If one pound of oil can evaporate as much steam as 
four pounds of coal, of 'Course steamships in which it 
woold be used for fuel could carry a much greator 

amount of freight, as you have stated in the article 
refen-ed to. In a large steamer consuming 100 tuns of 
coal per day, .for 11 days steaming between New York 
and Liverpool, no less than 825 tuns of e�tra space eonl,\ 

be applied for cargo, as 275 tuns of oil would Le "II 
that was required. .A. vast economy woulU thns 1-esult 

from the use of oil in steam navigation. 'rhe large fields 
of cannel coal situated in different parts of the country 
will yet, I helieve, supply mnch of the fuel for generating 

steam, especially for long voyages, where the economy of 
space ia an important consideration. 

J. E. H. 
Newark, Ohio, Jan. 21, 1860. 

GU)I-CIIEWING.-Tbe Utica Herald gives the gum 
statistics of 'Jefferson county, N. Y. It makes our jaws 
ache, now, to think of such gum-chewing. It says:
" Probably few persons outsido of 'Vatertown are aware 
to what an extcnt the manufacture of chewing gum is oar

ried on at that place. O.,G. Staples, the • gum man,' 
who keeps some twenty hands constantly engaged in its 
manufacture, informs us that in the six months ending 

Nov. 15tb, he had manufactured and sold over 85, 000 
boxes_ch box containing 200 sticks or roUs-making 
a total of 7,000,000 rolls. Allowing fonr chews to a roll, 
which is a fair estimate, this would give a 'chaw' each 
to 28,000, 000 persons. Think what an army of gum
chewers this would be! We infer from these figures that 
gum has become somewhat of a staple article. " 

. '.--

A:. INvENTOR CREATING A SENSATION.-At t1:o Pres
ident's levee, last week, a stranger in the room attracted 
considerable attention by the peculillrities of his attire, 
which consi�tea of a military uniform, with e �ilk scad 
thrown oyer his shoulders. It was said that he had 
come to Washington as an applicant for a patent f01" a 
steam plow, and that his brilliant costume was worn in 

accordance with tho advice of some of his boarding-house 
acquaintances, who sUf(gested to him that, to succeed in 
securing his patent, he must make himself somewhat 
prominent in Washington society, and thus attract the 
attl:Jltion of the iniluential politicians. 
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A BEAUTIFUL DYE FROM COAL TAR. 

The attcntion of calico-printers and of woolen and 
cotton manufacturers throughout the world having becn 
for some tim\! directed to a new, beautiful, and perman
ent violet dye which is obtai ned from coal tar, we pre
sume manv of our readers will  be interested in the fol
lowing article which we translate from Le Gaz, of Nov. 
15, 1 859, and which contains a brief description from the 
largest French manufacturers of their mode of producing 
this new and valuable dye. Is there not an opening for 
a profitable enterprise in its manufacture from the refuse 
of our own coal oil and gas-works ? 

Among the sllb-products which are obtained in the 
manufacture of illnminating gas, there is one, coal tar, 
which enjoys the privilege of endowing, from time to time, 
the i ndustrial world with some new substance whICh sig
nalizes its advent by a marked step in the progress of the 
arts. We borrow from our colleague, Doctor Quesne
ville, an article full of interesting detaiJR, wbtch he has 
j ust published, on the application of nitro-benzine to thc 
dyeing of cloths. 

The attention of the industrial world has been for 
sometime fixed on benzine and nitro-benzine, and on the 
numerous applications which aniline has received in the 
printing of fabrics, and in the dyeing of silk, woolen, and 
cotton. 

The violet tints have generally been made with archil, 
but in consequence of the small stability of that coloring 
principle, violets thns m ade change under the influence 
of light alone, and they are altered by the feeblest acids. 
Aniline is now replacing archil ; it constitutes the base 
of a fast violet color, which does not fade in the light, 
and which is acted upon by neither acids nor alkalies. 
It is to this grellt stability that it owes all its importance. 
It gh·es every variety of shade from the most delicate 
lilac to the deepest violet. The apparition of this fixed 
violet has produced a veritable revolution in dyeing, but 
its introduction has been obstructed to the present time, 
by the difficulty of procuring it. Messrs. F. Laurent and 
Casthelaz, manufacturers of chemical products, of Paris, 
have for some time been endeavoring to overcome these 
difficulties, and having succeeded in making important 
improvements in the mode of manufacture, they have 
erected apparatus at their works at Aubervilliers for the 
production of benzine, n itro-benzine, and aniline on a 
large scale, and will be able henceforth to furnish a sup
ply of these articles. We have the pleasnre of publishing 
the following acconnt, which Messrs. Laurent & Casthe
laz have addressed to us on their method of manufactnre. 

Charcoal has not yet been transformed into diamond, 
but we have succeeded i n  extracting from mineral coal a 
product equal in value to that of !!old, of a magnificent 
tint, Rnd of an extraordinary power of coloration ; i t  is 
called aniline violet. This substance is  designated, by 
persons who do not keep themselves informed in regard 
to thQ pl'l)gress of science, as the violet of coal or of char
coal. Coal is indeed the primary source of it, but it is 
only after a long series of operations that this precious 
color is reached. 

1 . Distillation of Coal.-Coal mnst be submitted to 
distillation ; this operation is the base of the manufacture 
of illuminating gas, and the products to which i t  gives 
birth are : First, Coke, a fixed product, which remains 
in the retort. Second, Coal tar, a semi-liquid prod uct, 
which passes over in distillation. Third, Ammonical 
Ivaters, and the sal-ammoniacs. Fourth, Ill uminating 
gas. Gas and coke are the principal, ammonia and coal 
tar the secondary products ; during a long time, indeed, 
coal tar was of scarcely any usc, 

. 
and was burned under 

the retorts ; now it  is gathered with care and distilled, 
and it is this product which particularly interests us in re
lation to aniline. 
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nearly all the products which we have mentioned as 
constituent parts of coal tar, wi th the exception of the 
brai . Submitted to distillation they pass over at  d ivers 
temperatures, and are thus separated , giving us oils of 
various densities and properties. :1'irst, Heavy oils. 
Second, Light oils. The heavy coal oils are hut little 
employed. In consequence of the property which they 
possess of preserving wood from the attacks of insects, 
they are used for injecting railroad ties. The light coal 
oils are mixtures in variable proportions of benzine, to
luine, phenic acid, and other substances of less interest. 
According to their density they serve for the manufac
ture of phenic acid, of picric acid or of benzine. 

4. Distillation oj Light Coal Oils.-This operation is 
the base of the preparation of benzine. It is necessary 
to submit the oils employed to either two or three distil
lations, according to their purity ; bringing them to a 
density of 27° or 28° Beaume. The benzines vary 
much according to the nature of the coals · from which 
they arc made, and according to the temperatures at 
which they are distilled. These differences are seen both 
in their odor and volatility, and according to their quali
ty they are applied to various purposes. First, Benzine 
serves for the dissolving of caoutchouc and gutta-percha. 
Second, It enters into the composition of certain var· 
nishes in conscquence of its dissolving action on resinous 
gums. Third, It dissolves fatty substances. and there
fore serves for removing grease-spots from cloths. Fourth, 
It is employed for lightin,;, in which case it is burned in  
lamps specially adapted to  it, either pure, or  mixed with 
other liquids less carbonized. Fifth, It is employed as 
an agent for carbonizing illuminating gas. By passing 
gas through benzine it  takes up the particles of carbon, 
and thus acquires a much more considerable illumiuating 
power. Sixth, It is used in the preparatiou of n itro
benzine. We have cited only the principal uses of ben
zine, but these will suffice to show the importance of this 
product. 

5. Transformation oj Benzine into Nitro-Benzine.
Benzine submitted to the action of concentrated nitric 
acid, or to a .mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids, and 
distilled, gives a reddish liquid which is the crude nitro
benzine. Submitting this product to one or two distil
lations, we obtain a pale yellow liquid, of an agreeable 
odor, resembling that of bitter almon ds, of a density 
much superior to that of water, marking 20° to 22° of 
the hydrometer. This is distilled nitro-benzine. 

6. Tmnsjonnation 0/ Nitro-Benzine into Aniline.-Ni
tro-benzine, pure and d istilled, being submitted to the 
action of nascent hydrogen, transforms itself into aniline, 
which in its turn may be purified by one or two distilla
tions. It presents itself, then, under the form of an olea
ginous liquid, white when first obtained, but soon becom
ing yellow, rose tinted, and then red. It constitutes a 
volatile salifiable base. 

7. Tra"sforlllation rif Aniline into Aniline Violet.
Finally, the Ivhite aniline, under the inffuence of oxydiz
ing agents, is transformed into aniline violet. This sub
stance is sold in several states, as a liquid more or less 
concentrated, as a paste and as a powder. The follow
ing are the comparative prices of the products of which 
we have spoken :-Coal, tc. per lb. ; coal tar, ic. do. ; 
heavy coal oil, 2�c. a 3ie. do. ; light coal oil, 6ic. a 
10tr. ; benzine, 1 0lc. a 1 3c . ;  crude nitro-benzine, 5 7c.  
a 6 1c . ;  recti fied nitro-benzine, 82c. a 96c. : ordinary 
aniline, $3. 2 7  a $4.90 ; liquid aniline violet, 28c. a 4 1 e . ;  
carmine aniline violet, 32c. a $ 1 . 92 ; pnre aniline violet 
in powder, $245 a $326. 88. 

The price of aniline is certainly high, bnt a small 
quantity suffices to give much coloration ; the value of 
the violet anilines is always proportioned to the quantity 
of coloring matter which they con tain . The importance 
of this dye is  now generally recognized ; this importance 

2.  Distillation of Coal Tm .. --The presence of aniline is due, to the fixity, the nnalterability, and the beauty of 
has been discovered in coal-tar, but in Fe> small quanti- all the violet tints which it prodnces. 
ties and mingled with so many foreign snbstances, ammo- • ..-.. _____ _ 
nia, benzine, tahline, phenic-acid, bucoline, naphthaline, A PERSONAL EXPLANATlON. -We are almost daily 
brai, &c.,  that to directly extract it a treatment would in receipt of letters from parties in the Sonth and West, 
be required too long and too expensive. The coal tar is inquiring abont the responsibility of J. C.  Cary, of No. 
therefore submitted to distillation, and furnishes the fol- 81 Nassan-str�et, this city, who has sent out a circular 
lowing products : First, Dry brai, a product not fixed, about a patent cap and breast lantern. In this  circular, 
which remains in the retort. Second, The volatile oils Mr. Cary, it seems, has taken tile unwarrantable liberty 
of coal. We shall occupy ourselves only with these of referring parties to us as to bOO responsibility. This 
latter. he 'had no right to do ; and we take this method of stat-

3. The Distillation 0/ Coal Oifs.-The volatile oils of ing that we know nothing whatever about him in this 
coal are very complex products ; they contain, in fact, respect. 

TIlE EMPTY PLACE. 

A scientific Icetur" w a s  rccently delivered at Canan
daigua, N. Y., by the Hon. Henry W. Taylor, of that 
place, in which he gave a new and quite a scientific 
interpretation to Job xxvi. 1 7 :  " He btretcheth ont the 
north over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon 
nothing." He said that the " empty place " had awakened 
considerable curiosity in the public mind, and after 
speaking generally of the progress of science and the 
wonders of nature, gave a detailed account of discoveries 
in the polar regions-mentioning the open polar sea and 
the fact that the temperature increases as we advance 
north from a certain parallel of latitude, and that trees 
and bodies of animals-natives of temperate, and even 
torrid regions-float from the North on to the desolate 
shores of the Arctic ocean. He· then read the above 
passage from the Bible, and remarked that his theory of 
the " empty place, " of which Job speaks, is that it is the 
great basin or open Polar Sea at the north pole which, 
as he thonght, is abont 2, 000 miles in diameter and sur
rounded on all sides by lofty mountains of ice, that 
would reflect the rays of the sun and raise the tempera
ture of the place to well n igh, if not quite, that within 
the tropics. The land, if  any there be in that ice-bound 
retreat, might be covered with life-vegetable and 
animal-and in the long half year of night who knows 
but that the Lord, in his never-failing providence, has 
created the aurora borealis to supply to those isolated 
regions as cheerful light and heat as that of the noonday 
sun ? 

- .•. -
AGRICULTURAL FAIR AT BATON ROUGE. 

On the secoud Monday in March next an agricultural 
fair is to be held at Baton Rouge, in Louisiana. The 
president of the managing association, J. A. Dougherty, 
Esq. , in forwarding us a prospectus, makes the following 
remarks which will doubtless be interesting to large 
nu mbers of onr readers :-

MESSRS. EDITORs :-'Ve are much in need of labor
saving implements in our farming, and we have found 
that wc do need them . A paragraph or two in the 
SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN might strike the right man in 

the right place, and make his fortune and help us ex
ceedingly. This is the country for the steam plow, the 
ditching machine, the horse ho�, the horse corn-planter, 
and many other implements as yet not invented. Many 
of us have read of such implements, but having no oppor
tunity to see them in operation we fail  to realize their 
i mportancc ; and men of enterprise conld not do better 
than alford us snch an opportunity, as, when once intro
duced, they would speedily go into general use. No 
bctter opportnllity can occur than will be offered at the 
approaching fair, which takes place while our legislatnre 
will be in session. Good premiums will bc offered, and 
you may assure all who will visit us that they will receive 
a cordial welcome and the probability of satisfactory 
sales. Baton Rouge is on the Mississippi river, 1 30 miles 
above New Orleans, and the first high l and above the 
mouth of the river, high and healthy. J. A. D. 

The Corresponding Secretary is John H. New, Esq. , 

and communications should be addressed to him at Baton 
Ronge, La. 

----------.�.�. �  . ... ----------
ECONOMY OF FUEL IN ENGINES. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs :-Last April , !  gave yon an account 
of fuel consumed at my dye-wood and grain mill for the 
year eniling Dee. 31, 18118. For 1 859 I have a much 
better acconnt to give :-:From Jan . 1st  to May 3 1st, en' 
gine run 128 days ; coal bills, $725. 48 or $5. 66 per day ; 
work done, 50 horse power. On .June 1 st, I introduced 
a J. & J. Aldridge's " hot-air blast ; "  have rnn 1 72 
days ; coal bills, $735 . 70 or $4 . 2 7  per day, doing the 
same amonnt of work with much less fuel, and about 
one-third less work for the engineer. The steam can be 
kept at any point with Aldridge's arrangement, and the 
capacity of the boiler greatly increased ; besides an in
ferior quality of coal can be nsed. The first mention of 
this hot-air blast I saw was in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, during the month of November, 1 85 7 ; 
since then I find a large number in operation. The won
der is that every person using steam does not supply 
himself with the " Corliss " engine and " Aldridge " 
hot-air blast. 

w. B. R. 
Providence, R. I. ,  Jan. 10, 1860. 
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ARTESIAN WELL-BORING IN QUICKSANDS 

AND ROCKS. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send you two items for publica

tion on the subj ect of artesian well-boring (descriptions 
If inventions of mine), which, 1 think, are valuable, and 
'\'orthy a place in the SCIIlNTIFIC AMERICAN. The one 
i s  how to bore any size of hole for a well through 

c' Qlid rock, and the other relates to the sinking of a well 

t h rough great beds of sand. Your readers in the differ

ent parts of the country can appreciate my communica
tion, as they know the difficulties attending the drilling 

through hard rock when the bore is larger than three or 

four inches , and also the almost impossibilty of sinking 

the necessary tube in extensive beds of quicksands. 
These are difficulties that have never been overcome ; 

and hence the sterility of many countries otherwise 

blessed, but destitute of water. In such places, an arte

sian well is the only method by which it can be got ; and 

the professioual borer wiII do well to digest the methods 

here pointed out to him . With thcse preliminaries, I 
wiII Ilroceed to describe, first, the instrument for the 
rock. a drawing of which (in perspective) I here present  

for the better illustration of my subj ect . It is what the 
profession would call a " bllilt tool ; "  that is, one con

structed of different pieces . In its simplest form, it is 

merely an iron cup, with pieces of tempered steel, as 
teeth, fixed in it by means of fusible metal , the 

points projecting and spreading a l ittle wider than the 

edge of the cup. But for larger borings, which is the 

subject of my communication, the cup has no bottom , 

but the sides are very thick, allowin� a hollow ring or 

groove being 5coope�. out to nearly the depth of the cup, 
and in this groove th'l teeth are placed ; the points of 
the teeth projecting a couple of inches or so, and extend

ing a little over the edge This bottomless cup allows 

a perfect free passage for the water, &c. ,  to pass and l'C
pass through ; while, in the act of working, a single 

chisel crosses the center of the cup, as seen in my figure. 

The metal embraces firmly all these pieces in the groove ,  

a n d  two or three of these tools, and a few sets o f  teeth, 

may be conveyed to any distance where a well is re

quired, and the horing accomplished i ndependent of the 

services of any blacksmith ; for when the teeth become 

blunted , or worn so as to reduce the size of the bore· hole, 

tliey may be taken out of the cup in a couple of minutes 
hy simply melting the fusible metal that binds them to

,:(ether, and re-set with an iron ring under them as a 
l ifter. When cool, the tool will be as perfect as at first ; 

alld this may be repeated till the teeth be worn down . 
This fusible metal holds the teeth as firm as if they were 

mn in with melted lead ; and a small st(Jvc, oven or 

boil ing water is sufficicnt to fuse it. 
The original temper of the teeth is never impaired by 

thig operation of re-setting , the heat required to melt 

the met'll being so moderate as not in  the least to affect 

the ir  nature. Its composition is 8 ounecs bism uth, 5 
ounces lead, and 3 ounces tin , melt the lead first, aud 
thell add the  other m etals. The teeth may be either 
round or sqnare , but al l must be of equal lell",(th, anti, 
of course, po i n ted or tapered according to the nature of 

the rock to be bored ; and the bore-hole will always bc 

circular and never angnlar. 

My other item , regarding the sinking of artesian wells 

through great depths of sand where tubing is absolutely 

necessary at all timcs, is to have it smooth both outside 

and inside , and a sufficient length secured before com

mencing operations . A small pump must be provided 

(such a one as Gwinne's centrifngal pump) which oper
ates no YaIYe, a llll lifts water and sand combined with-
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out chok ing. The pipe of this pump, for my purpose , 
must be flexible, such as india-rubber, gutta-percha or 
leather, and pretty stiff, to withstand a collapse ; let it  
be of a length equal to the well tube, but in short sec
tions. Water wi ll be required, but a limited quantity 
may be sufficient. Let each piece of tubing be fitted to

gether and numbered before commencing ;  likewise 

measure and mark the pipe of the pump so' as to corre

spond with the figures on the tube. Dig a few feet un

der the surface of the ground where the well is to be, and 

erect a scaffold above. To insure the tube fitting close 

upon the rock when it reaches the bottom, fix a small 

piece of rubber. tubing to the lower end outside, and let 

it project about an inch ; this will exclude all sand from 

ever getting into the tube when the well is fi nished-a 

precaution rendered necessary on account of the un
known d ip or declivity of the rock . All things being 

ready, screw two lengths of tubing together, and com
mence by inserting the end in the ground, huving guidcs 
to insure a perfect perpendicular . All that is necessary, 

for the accomplishment of the undertaking is to remove 
the sand from the end of the tube, and it  will sink of it
self by its own weight ; and for this purpose the pump 

is provided . The end of the pump pipe may n ow be put 

i nto the well tube ; and to insure its sinking at all times, 
there should be three or four feet of lead pipe attached 
to the extreme end. Water is now introduced into the 

tube from a reservoir fixed up for the purpose, and the 

pumping commences, sand and water are extracted and 
the tube sinks ; this, then, is th� whole operation . Keep 
the tube full of water and the pump agoing, uud if the 
water be scarce, that which is drawn from the tube may 

be carried back to the reservoir and saved. While the 
pump is going, see that water is supplied to the tube, 
and as a caution, never stop the pump as long as auy 
sand is flow ing, for the sand will settle in the pipe lind 
cause much trouble to clear it out. If a recess is to be 

tuken, or when the tube is down far enough , then raise 
the pipe in the tube so as to draw nothing but water. 

\Ve have now got a fair beginning, two lengths of tubing 

are down, which marks one stage of progress ; the pump 
and feed water being stopped and the pipe lifted out of 
the tube, two other lengths of tubing are to be screwed 
ou, the pump pipe let into the well tube again as in the 
former instance, keeping their lengths as nearly e qual as 
possible, that is, to have their lower ends abou t  the same 

level ; now introduce the water as formerly into the tube 

and resu me the pnmp, the tube will sink as the sand and 

water is withdrawn, and thus the work will progress 

quite rapidly if properly managed. Care must be exercised 

that the tube does not go down out of reach by fetting 
the pipe remain too long in the tube, before raising. It 

will be understood that a tube furnished with an india
rubber poi nt is to be used only when it is intended to 
drill the underlying rock ; a simple tube being sufficient 

at other times. 
It wi ll be uunecessary for me to enlarge upo n the 

benefit of artesian wells, whether the object sought be 

wate r or minerals, it is  sufficient that I have done my duty 
in this communication, which I hope will be appreciated . 

J. T. 
"rayne Center, Ill , .Jun. 2 1 ,  1860. 

------... , . ... �---
MOUNTAIl>S OF THE SEA.-There can be no doubt 

that a port ion of California at some period, was an im

mense inland sea, the water of which sought an outlet 
either through the Pajaro, at Monterey Bay, to the 
Pacific or through the Tejon Pass to the southern portion 

of the State . The more general belief is  that the 

Golden Gate was the outlet, and that it was forced 

through the Coast Range at a comparatively recent 

period. Trad itions are extant among the Indians, that 
their ancestors walked across from one side of th e famous 

Golden Gate to the other, while there was a tunnel com

m unicat ion between the waters of the Pacific and San 

Francisco Bay" In the Tul are Valley and at the Tej on 
Pass there are indications that a po,,'erflll current has at 

some period passed over the ground. The most learned 
geologists of the East arc quite at a loss when required 

to give an opinion in regard to our State geology.
Stockton Rel'uUican. 

. "  ... . 
IT has been ascertaiued that a work like the Great 

Pyramid could not be constructed at the present day, 

with all the aids of modem sc ience, for less than a hun
dred and thirty-fiye millions of dollars. 

PRESS' QUICK ACTION DRILL STOCK. 

The last-received number of the Jfec!wnies' Magazine 
contai ns an illustration Rnd description of a novel dri ll 

stock recently patented in England, and thinking it may 

interest many of our readers, we republish the same. 

This improyed drill stock wiII drill holes in metals 
Rnd other substances with greater ease and rapidity than 
is attainable by the UBe of any description of drill stock 
hitherto made ;  so, at least, says thc im'en tor, Mr. Press. 

In the draw ing, A A, A' A', is the frame of the drill 

stock ;  II <1; is the spi n dle carrying the drill, D. Each 

end of the spindle , (t (t, hm. a �piral cxternal thread, as 
shown at, E E. On the frame are fixed two small 
pulleys, F ,  a handl�, G, i s  attached to that part of the 
frame m arked,  A' A', so that it may slide from end to 
end upon it. To the mner side of the handle is fastened 
a gut or string marked , b, which passes oyer the pulleys, 

and from thence around the spiral threads, where its 
ends are fastened. By working the handle, G, from end 

to encl on that part of the frame markcd, A' A', a yery 
quick m otion is im parted to the spi nd le and drill by 

means of the gut or string passing oYer the pulleys and 
in  the grooves or spiral guides, wh ich may be large 01" 
small in uiameter according to tho kind of work lor 
which they may be required .  

----------.. �.��-----
ADULTERATED LIQUORs. -Dr. H iram Cox, the Cin

cinnati inspector, has publ ished m any deeply interestin� 
facts of his experience in testing l iquors sold in that 
dty. Iu illO inspections of stores and lots of liquors of 
every varidy, he found that gO per cent were impreg

nated with the most pernicious and poisonous i l lgredients. 

Nineteen young men, all SOIlS of respectable citizens, 

were killed outright by only three months' drinking of 
these poisoned l iquors. l\Iany older men, who were only 

moderate drinkers, died within the sane period of deli

rium tremens, brought on in one quarter the timl' usual, 
eYen with confirmcd drunkards, by drinking this same 

poison. Of 400 insane patients, he found that two-th irds 
had lost their renson from that cause . ;\Lany of them 
were boys under Ilge. One boy of 17 was m ada insane 

by the poison from being drunk only once. Seeing two 
men drinking in a grog shop, and that the whisky was 

so strong that it actually caused tears to flow from the 

eyes of one of them , the doctor obtained some of it and 
applied his tests. He found it to contain only 1 7  per 
cent of alcohol , when it  should have contained 40, and 

that the difference was supplied by sulphuric acid , red 
pepper, cau8tic, potassa and strychnine. A pint of this 

liquor contai ned enough poison t o  k i l l the stron�est man. 
The man who had manufactured it  had grown wealthy 
by producing i t. 

- .. ' -
MOVING PIANOS IN 'VINTER. -A piano if transported 

in very cold wcather is liable to acquire so Iow a temper
ature that on bemg introduced into a warm room it con
denses moisture from the atmosphere ; and to the aston

ishment of the owner, the case, stri l lg.; and other parts 
suddenly become bathed w ith perspiratioll.  The instru

ment is thus exposed to injury The d ifficulty may be 

avoided by throw ing open the windows of the apartment 
in which the piano is received, so that the temperature 
of the air and of the instrument will be equal . Aftel' 
thus remaining for a short time the room m ay be yery 

gradually warmed , and no condensation will take place. 
------_ ........... _------

PHOTOGRAPHS OF Til E PmIBERTON MILL . -We are 

indebted to John A. '''hippie the skillful  photographist 

of Boston, for a fine photograph of the above mill at 

Lawrence, Mass. It was taken in a rain storm, the day 
after the disaster. Any one who may desire to see the 

pietnre can do so by calling at 0111' office . 

-------� ....... ------
ON another page of onr present issue will be found an 

important statistical article on the subject of railroads, 
which has j ust appeared in the columns of our cotempor
ary: the A:m.:ricaii l�(J,ilroad J� w nat. 
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lYIACHINERY FOR CHANGING MOTION. 

In operating machinery, different motions are often

times rcquired tor separate parts, according to the work 

which is to be performed. The best devices for convert

ing one motIOn into another to produce superior results 

have engaged the attention of most inventors and me

chan ics. On the 13th of last September, a paten t  was 

issued through our agency to l\Iessr�. Broughton & Lind

say, of Malone, N. Y. , for a device to convert rotary 

into reciprocating rectilineal motion, which is very sim
ple and well adapted to operating the beds of printing

presses, planers (wood and iron), shingle and clapboanl 

machines, sawmill beds, and those of other machines re

quiring an alternate backward and forward motion. 
Messrs. Broughton & L i ndsay have been in our city 
during the present week, exhibiting a neat working model 
of their invention; and we take this occasion to make 

more publ ic its nature and operation. 

If we take the bed of a printing-press, planer, or other 
machine which requires to be moved back and forth al
ternately, and place a long rack on each side inside of 
the frame, and if we take a pin ion or wheel rotating on 
an adj usting spindle, at one end, or at the m iddle, and 
make it gear into one rack at one side, it will move the 
(rame or bed of the machine stmightforward until the 
end of the rack is reached by the piuion. If, at  this 
poin t" a dog on the rack t akes into the pinion and 
throws it  oyer to gear with the rack on the opposite side 
of the bed, the rotating pinion will at once cause the 
rack to move backwards, and so on, constantly and au
tomatically, by these devices. This is the method of 
operation embraced i n  the (�cYices referred to ; but there 
are some other peculiar and excellent features connected 

with it. 
The beds of machinery which are mm·ed back and 

forth are generally heavy, and acqnire considerable mo

mentum when moving in IIny one direction, and withont 

Bome counteracting agent this would cause II severo jar 
every time the motion was changed-the bed revers�d . 
Such a connteracting agent is pmhraced in this appar
atus. The spindle of the rotary pi n ion or wheel which 
gear$ i n to the racks, does not move back and forth, but 
is self-adj us table to beud obl i quely from s iue to  siue, 
and to Illlow i ts journal at the top a slight ,i,le m otion. 
Its jonrnal box has two holes or beari ngs, with a slit 
capable of openi ng between them. Two long fiat steel 
spri ngs are stretched across the frame, and these hold 
the double journal  box between them. When the bed or 
frame of th e machine is moved to one end, a dog or 
shipper on the rack acts npon the pinion, and pushes its 
jOllrnal through the slit iu the box, and thus it acts as 
a wedge to d istend the springs, whieh absorb the momen
tum of the frame. And then when the journal springs 
into its second box, and its pinion is moved oYcr and 
takes into the rack on the other side of the bed, the 
springs retract on the journal box, and the frame or bed 
at once commences to move backward, without a jar and 
withont s topping to overcome the inertia, simply because 
of the act ion of the springs. The arrangement and de
viccs to effect these ohj oets arc very simple and effecth·c, 
al}d, by using a pinion and a wheel on the spindle, a 
slow forward moyement and a quick backward 
movement m ay be gh'en to the bed when deemed 
necessary. A change of lIlotion can be eft'eeted at any 
part of the frame, according to the plnee where the ship
per dogs are set. The apparatus is self-operating from 
a bel t and pul ley actuating the main spindle, from which 
all the diffe rent m ovements arc carried out. 

- ,e, . 
LATENT HEAT AND THE STEAM ENGINE. 

A person wh olly unacquainted with the steam engine, 
watching one in operation for a short time, sees the en
gineer do a very snrprisinL( thing, that is to open a stop
cock, and let the water (far hotter than ordinary boi ling 
water) spirt out directly into his hand. In running a 
steam engine it is absolutely essential to observe fre
quently the depth of water in the boiler. For this pur
pose a series of stop-cocks are inserted i n to the end of 
the boiler, ranging a little abo,·e and below the level at 
which it is desired to keep the water ; and the en!(ineer 
by opening one of these stop-cocks and seeing whether 
steam or water escapes, learns whether the water level 
rises as high as the stop-cock. The water in the boiler 
being heated far abt')ve 212°, the point at which this 
l iquor is converted into vapor under the pressure of the 
atmosphere alone, it is eondensed into the liquid state by 
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the pressure of the steam upon it in the tight anJ strong l'ROGRESS OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 
boiler, and when it escapes from this pressure into the At a late meeting of the American Photogral'h k So-
open air, it bursts at once into steam ; so th:<t an ordi- ciety, held at their rooms in the Cooper Insti tute, Mr. 
nary observer would find it difficult to determine whether William Campbell exhibited a camera shield with a slide 
the gage-cock opened into water or into steam . An ex- at the back, covering two holes . By this arrangement, 
perienced engineer detects the difference of the two fluids one aperture could remain open, so as to admit of a pho
to the eye, and in the sound they make in l·ushing out ; tograph being taken, after which new space could be 
but to verify his observation he usually ndds the evidence brought to the focus for im pressiou, and so on in a circle ; 
of touch by pntting his hand into the escaping jet. Now then reyolving backwards a second or inner circle of im
why is it that this water, far hotter than boiling water, pressions could be made. The invention was deemed 
does not scald his hand ? If he should put his haud a clever completion of a Ilitherto-imperfcct idea of im
into either

. 
th<l s�eam or wa�er in the boiler, it

. 
would I provement, for cheapness and rapidity. 

take the skm off 111 half a mlllute. The reason IS that, Mr. S.  D. Tillman read a short paper on photo-litho
by expansion, a large portion of the sensible heat which graphy, aud presented twcnt'y-five specimens of the art, 
is imparted freely to other bodies IS converted into latent as recently improved in this city. Mr. T'llman said it 
heat, which is retained by the vapor so that it does not was known Rnd admitted i n  Amcrica that practical re
affect either our senses or the thermometer : thus coneeal- suits had been obtained in the art of cngraving by means 
ing itself fr011l observation, it is called hi<lden or latent of light. The udvantages of t h is art were, fi rst, perma
heat.  If water could be confined in a boi ler  so strong nency-the bn,is of its  color being carbon-second fine
that it couli!. be heated to 1 , 200° and were permitted to ness and facil i ty of production . About 400 shee;s can 
escape into the air, it would immediately burst into be readily obtained per day, and each might include 
steam and i ts temperature would he rcdnced to 2 1 2 0-that from one to ten plates or designs. It was a1so cheap. 
is to say, about 1, 0000 of heat are absorbed and con- The prominent objections to the ordina;·y photographic 
cealed in com·erting water into steam. The more pictures were the IVant of uniformity in the tints, and 
,·apors or gases are expanded, the more latent heat will their liability to fade. Various cxpedients had been pro
they ahsorb, anLl it is owing to the sud den cxpansion of posed to remedy the first of these faults, but sufficient 
the steam from the pressure in the boiler that its sensible time had not elapsed to j udge fully of the latest plans. 
temperature is so reduced that it  will not hurn the engi- Condit ions of exposure might arise, to meet which the 
neer's hand as it issues through the gage-cock. Under known remedies might fail ; and therefore the question 
ordinary circumstances the water in the boiler does not of the unchangeability of the photographic pictures 
contain sufficient heat to con"ert it all into steam, and a m ight, for some time, continue undetermined. The 
portion of it consequently remains in the liquid form , in photo-lithographic pictures united the two cssen tials
minute drops, imparting a part of its heat to the expllnd- exactness and permanency. No manipu lation of art 
ing vapor, and thus being itself cooled below the scaliI- could equal or approxim ate the delicate shadings of the 
iug point. It is by the greater moisture of the cscaping pencil. 'Vheneyer extreme m inuteness of detail  was 
jet that the engineer knows positively that his t;age-cock required in permanent tints, preference should be given 
opens below the level of the water. to the photo-lithotype. It woul(l show microscopic spe-

In engines driven by condensed air, it is found that cimens with great beauty and delicacy, and also surgical 
the condensing pump becomes warm, It portion of the operations which could be stamped on the instant, in re
latent heat in the rarefied air hecoming sensible in the lief superior to that wh ich could be produced on "hoto
conde118cd air, and consequently escaping into the sur- graphic paper, because the negative he i n g  obtained from 
rOI1lH: i�g metal . �n the �er hand 

.
the  engi�e in w�ich I objects alm�st transparent, they could not be shown on 

the alr IS expanded lS cooled by t.he mr absorbmg senSIble i such paper I II tints of suffici ently strong contrast. 
heat and rendering it latent in the process of rarefactien. ! A letter was read from Mr. Joseph Dixon, of Jersey 
Efforts have been made to manufacture ice in this way. City, giving an accou nt of It new method of counterfeit
Match boxes were formerly made of a cylinder and pis- ing, recently discm·ercd. It seems thnt, a feW years ago, 
ton in which the match was placed in the cylinder and he made some banks nn offer to get up colored bills that 
kindled by suddenly condensing the air; the latent heat would be proof against imitation, but his offers met with 
in the air, being made sensible, kindled the match. only indifferent notice. He now Pllts a shot into their 

• ••• - camp in return, by which their weakness is made some-TIlE GEOGRAPHY OF CONSUMPTlON.-Consumption I w lat apparent, if his process of counterfeiting was re-
originates in · all latitudes-from the equator, where the liable. The secret, he said, lay in first obtaining the 
mean temperature is 80 degrees, with slight variations, engraving freed from the colors, which was done by the 
to the higher portion of the temperate zone, where the nse of either the megoseope or magic lantern, throwing 
mean temperature is 40 degrees, with sudden and violent a large' image of the bill on a large screen of white paper. 
changes. The opinion, long entertained, that it is pecu- A tracing was then made of all the engraved parts of the 
liar to cold and humid climates, is founded on error. picture which, bei ng on such an enlarged scale, cOllld be 
Far from this being the case, the tables of mortality war- drawn so perfect that the reduced picture wOllld have pre
rant the conclusion that consumption is more prevalent cisely the same appearance as the original .  A small ne
in tropical than in temperate countries. Consumption gative could then be made, by which copies could be 
is raro in the Arctic regions, in Siberia, Iceland, the multiplied to any extent, and the protecting colors ap
Faroe Islands, the Orkneys, Shetlands, and Hebrides. plied in the same manner as by the original engrave;, 
And in confirmation of the opinion that it decreases with • ._ . ...... ____ _ 

COL!> FRO)l DAMP CLOTHEB. -If the clothes which 
the decrease of temperatllre, it is shown, from extensive 
data, that in northern Europe it  is most prevalent at the 

cover the body are damp, tlle moisture which they con
level of the sea, and that it decreases with i ncrea se of ele-

I ,  
. �  

I 
r 

I
· tai n has n tendency to evaporate by the heat communi-

vation to  a certain point. t lS Ill1 l10rm y more HIta lll . . 
cities than in the countrv. Dr. Hall of the Journal of ! cat:d to It by the

. 
body. The

. 
heat

. 
absorbe d  m the e,·apo-

• • 
• • . . ' . "  . ' I ratlOn of the mOlsture contamed III the clothes mu�t be, Health, Ba) S to hls consumptn e fnen()s .- YOII w ant . I · 1 b h b d 1 ·11 1 d • •  • . . III part, supp le( y t e o y, a ll(  Wl  laye a ten cncy 

alr, not physlc ; YOIl want pure all·, n ot mcdlCated mr , 
d I f I b d ·  d d . . to re m'e t Ie temperature 0 t le 0 Y 1Il an un ue e-YOII want nutritIOn, such as plenty of meat and bread 

d h b t d Id Th if f · I 
will ive and the alone . h s ic has no nutriment . gree, an t er� y 

. 
0 pro uce co . e e ect 0 no ont 

. g , . y , p y 
. ' labor or exerClse IS to calise the body to generate heat 

gaspmg� for alr cannot cure you ; monkey capers III a 
much faster than it would do in a state of rest. lIenee 

gymnasIUm cannot cure you ; amI stimulants cannot cUI"e 
YOIl . If you want to get well, go in for 'beif and out·door 
air, and do not be deluded into the grave by advertise
ments and unreliable certi fiel·s." 

------.. � .... �,�--------
DmTm FRUIT-How TO PRESERVE IT.-Now is the 

time to preserve dried apples from becoming wormy next 
summer . The eggs of these worms, it is believed, are 
deposited in the fruit drying, and their "itality can be 

destroyed by heat without injuring the fruit, if placed in 
an oven just long enough to heat as hot as it will bear 
withont scorching or cooking. Take it hot from the 
oven and pack it in linen bags, and hang it up in a dry 
place . 

we see why, when the clothes have been rendered wet 
by rain or perspi ration, the takin� of cold may bo pre
vented by keeping the body in a state of exercise or 
labor till the clothes can be chunged or till they dry on 
the person ; for in  this case the heat carried off by the 
moisture in evaporating is amply supplied by the redull
dant heat generated by labor or exercise. 

. -.- -
SEWING MACHrNF.S IN SCHoor.s. -We nre informed 

that the 'Vheeler & Wilson sewing machi ne, advertised 
in anoth�r column, is being introduced into schools for 
girls. This is a practical mode of education-ane thllt 
deserves attention. 
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PROGRESS OF RAILROADS IN THE UNITED TO CUT ELBOWS OF STOVE PIPES BY RULE 

ST.A.TES. 
The following is a statement 0: ;:'3 numher of miles of 

railL'oad in o peration in ea:.-" y"nr s ince 1 831 :-

STATEllENT OF TOTAL �!l L t; .\ G I� FOR TIIIRTY YEARS. 
RiB . . . . . .  M ] 84 1  . . . . . . 3, 3 1 9  ] 85 1 . . . . . . 8 . 8 .�6 
tl32 . . . . . . J 8 t  1 8 4, 2 . . . . . .  3, 8 7 7  ] 852 . . . . . .  ] 0, 8 7 8  
83:3. . . . . .  5 7i! 1 843 . . . . . .  4, 1 74 1 853 . . . . . . 1 3, 3 1 5  
� : ; I . . . . . .  762 ] 844 . . . . . .  4, 3 1 1 ] 854 . .  . . . .  1 5, 5 1 1 
I, :; .; . . . . . . 9 1 8  1 845 . . . . . . 4,552 1 8fi5 . . . . . . 1 8, 1 53 

1 8:3(; . . . . . .  1 , 1 02 1 846 . . . . .  . 4, 8 70 1 856 . . . . . .  2 1 , 440 
1 83i . . . . . . l , 4 2 1  1 8H . . . . . . 5, 336 1 85 7  . . . . . . 24, 290 
1 &38 . . . . . . 1 , 843 1 8 -1 8  . . . . . .  5 . /;82 1 858 . . . . . . 26, 2 1 0  
I S3� . . . . . . 1 , 920 1 84,9 . . . . . . 6. 350 1 859 . . . . . .  27, 857 
1 840 . . . . . . 2, 1 9 7  1 850 . . . . . .  1, 4 75 1 860 . . . . . .  29, 401  

DECENNIAL INCRE ASE. 
840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 , 1 9 1 
8;;0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 4 15 5, 278 or 240. 2 per cent. 
860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29, 401 2 1 , 922 293.5 " 

The totnl nnmber of miles in operation on the 1 st day 
of January, 1 859, was 2 7, 851. The number of miles 
opcned during the year, consequently has been I , /H I .  

The n umber o f  milcs in progress i n  the Uni ted States 
is estimated at 1 7, 580. The extent of m ileage of roads 
i n  progress can never be stated with m uch accuracy, but 

\ve see no limit to the construction of these works, till  
they b�come the common hi�hwn�'s for every portion of 
the cnuntry. In the northcllstern and in some of the 
we�tern States, this result seems pretty nearly accom· 
pl ished j yet, even in those, the system is constantly ex
panding. Their construction, u ndcr 11 state of affairs 
f' imilar to the present, must rapidly contin'" to go on till 
rrn a�gret:(nt e  of 50, 000 mIles is reached. Even the em·  
barrassmcnts of the  country which culminated in 1 851. 

seemed to h ave exerted only 0. sl it:(ht infl uence in check
ing their progres�, which was never mOI'e active than at 
the present time in se\'eral of the States. 

Tho total amount  of capital i nvested in all the roads 
is $1 , 1 1 8, 920,929.  The increase during the year has 
berm $ 157, 873, 565. Our statement a year ago did not 
embrac3 roads in progress. The actual increase may be 
somewhat ovcr-cstim ated . Not so with the aggreg�tes, 

h o wever. 
Bdow is  u comparRtive view of th:) m ileage of railroads 

i n  Ille several States on the 1st of January, 1850, 1 855, 

anJ 1 860 :-
1 850. 1 855.  1 860. 
Mlle •.  )Ii l  ••• )11100. 

Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 75 409 476 
New Hampshire . . . . . . . .  309 585 662 
Vermon t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  243 4 5 4  56t  
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . .  1 , 09� 1 , 1 02 1 ,391 
UIHH]C lslnnd . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 50 l O t 
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 434 6i!  599 

-- -- --
New Englan d  States . . . . . .  2 , 306 3, Ii!  3 , 790 

New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 , 070 2, 623 2, 779 
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 1  429 551 
Pennsylvan i a  . . . . . . . . . . .  !l S I  1 , 681 2, 787 
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6  39 1 2 7 
Marylnnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 361 478 

-- -- --
Middle Atlun tic States . . . 2, 622 5, 1 39 6, 728 

Virginia  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  303 986 1 , 756 
North Carolina . . . . . . . . .  302 3t9 703 
South Caroli na . . . . . . . . . 24 1 741 900 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  609 9 7:j 1 , 243 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 2 1  2!l0 

-- -- --
,,)outh Atlantic States . . . . 1 , 509 3, 072 4, 892 

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 3  304 629 
MiB�i�sippi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 226 6!l l 
LOUISIana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 198 294' 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 32 285 

-- -- --
�J1f States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  239 160 1 , 899 

Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  39 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1  724 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 326 977 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 8  2 3 1  5 1 1 

-- -- --
South Interior States . . . . . . . . . 28 594 2, 251  

Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  299 2, 453 3, 0 1 7  
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  344 474 797 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86 1 , 406 2. 005 
Ill inois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 884 2, 728 
Wisconsi n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 200 876 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 395 
M innesota . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 

-- -- --
North Interior Sta�s . . . . . . . 751 5, 4 1 7  9, 8 1 8  

Cal ifornia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

-- -- --

Paci fic Statell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 23 
Total, United States . . . . . 1, 415 18, 153 29,401 

AND COMPASS. 
At the special requcs t  pf u subscriber, wc re-publ ish 

the fol1o\V in� article from page 50, Vol. X. (old series) 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

a'b " .. . .. !! I- 1£ 

Fig. , . -Draw a strnIgh. line, a n, and make it equal 
to the diameter of the stove-pipe, then draw the semi
circle, a f II, and dh'ide it (the semicircle) into as many 
equal parts as may bo found convenient, a b c, &c. 
From these parts of d ivision d\"aw perpendicular lines 
upon the diameter, which will divide the figure into ten 

unequ lll parts. 
Fig. 2. -Caleulnte the len�th of the semicircle, Fig. 

1, by the proportion of 1 X 3 ' 1 4 1 59 + 2=a b c d, &c. 
Draw a straight line for the base, and make i t  equal in 
length to this semicircle, and divide it into as many 
equal parts as the semicircle was div ided-I O  j and then 
draw the perpendieular3 al--(15-a l O, and m ake them 
equal to the lengths of the parts of the diamcter of Fig. 
I, beginning t"mm a to 10. That is, the vertical l ine , 

11 1., a l O, lfig. 2, is thtl d inmeter of Fig. 1 j the next vcr
tical l ine, a9, Fig. 2, is the length , a9, of the d iameter, 
Fig. ] , and thus d raw all these vertical lines on Fig. 2, 
the last one being a 1 which is the short division a i ,  Fig. 
1 .  Join the ordinates in these points by short lines, 
and we ha\'e the d iagram for a gutter (one half of Fi�. 
2), double it, a n d  then we have one for a Btoye-pipe (all  
Fig. 2),  two of wh ich,  when joined,  form an elbow of 
90°. Fig. 2, it will  be observed by t insmi ths, resem
bles the pnttern used for elbows. Care shou ld be exer
cised that the distance between the absci�ses do not ex
ceed halfau inch j a quarter will be about correct. 

. ' .. -
HOW TO BURN COAL. 

Ninl) out of ten who nttempt to burn coal in a stove, 

waste about as m uch coal as is necessary to bi bo con
sumed for the ohtaining of all the heat desirable. Ob
se\"\"e the following rules : We will suppose the stoye 
cleaned out. First, To make a coal fire ; Put in a 
double handfull of shavings, or light kindling-wood in
stead. Fill the earthen cavity (if the stove has one) 
nearly full of chunks of dry wood, say four or six inches 
in lcngth . On the top put a dozen lumps of e!!g coal . 
Light with a paper fmm beneath. In ten minutes add 
about twenty lu mps more of coal . As soon as the wood 
has burn t out, fill the cavity half to two-thi rd s  full of 
coal. The fire will be n good one. The coal will, by 
following these directions, become thorough ly ignited.  
Second , Never fill  a stove more than half or two-thirds 

full of coal, even i n  the coldest weather. Third, When 
the fire is  low, never sh ake the grnte or disturb the 
ashes, . but add from ten to fi fteen small lumps of coal, 
and set the draft open . 'Vhen these arc heatcd through 
and somewhat ignited, add t·he amount necessnry for a 
new fire, but do not disturb the ashes yet. Let t he draft 
be open half an hour. NOIv skake out the ashell. :rhe 
coal will  be thoroughly iguited, and will keep the stove 
at h igh heat from six to twelve hours, according to the 
coldness of the weather. Fourth,  For verv cold weather. 
After the fi re is made according to th� rules first anJ 
third, add e,'cry hOllr abont fifteen to twenty lu mps of 
e�g coal. YOll will find that the ashes made each hour 
will be about in  that ratio. 

This adYiee relates to cylinder stO\'C8 of medium size, 

as the amoun t  of coal to be fed in depends on the space 

in the fi rc-box. 
. 

. .  " .  
HOW TO BURN SAWDUST SATISFACTORILY. 

l\:h:SSRS.  EDIToR s :-In hurning sawd us t  or any other 
comminute:l fuel wll ich affords no i n terstitial d raft, the 

proper method is, at the first firing-up, to su pply the fire 
on the extreme one side of the furnacc, the next time on 
the other, and so on al terna tely . A rigid adherence to 

this rule, with a little experience, will enable many mill
owners to use sawdnst exclusively, who now have to mix 
in other fuel. I. H. S. 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 28, 1860. 
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A COLUMN OF' VARIETIES. 

The rai lroads in actual opcmtion in t he Uni t,,<l l'hlles, 
if  extended in a cont inuous l i ne, would rcadl rOll l ld  
the enrth. and from the Mississippi to En . .  laud b('s id� .  
. .  . . . .  Perhaps the largest plate of glass ever prod u ced w a S'  
one made at the St. Cobain 'Yorks. i n  France. The 
length of the plate was 5.31 meters (18 feet), nna i t  was 
was 3. 36 meters (11 feet 9 i n ches) wide, a mi 12 m i l o
meters. or nearly half  an inch thick . . . . . . . A German 
clock, O\'er two centuries old,  has heen set i n  running 
order by a watchmaker i n  Hartford . A I t h ou�h' it ha� 
not run for more than half a cen tury, i t  is  now keepi ng 
good t ime,  and lil ay lust another two cen t u ries. It was 
found by the mt ist Church. in the possession of a DutcR 
family in No\"a Scotia. In that fllm i ly it h nll been 
handed d own from futher to son for genernt ions. This 
is one of the very fi rst clocks ever made wi th  a pen d u l u m . 
The clock strik(·s for the half hour and hour, anel is 
wound by meaus of an endless cnllin .  It is an opcn 
frame of black, ancient oak, exposing the works, w h ich 
are of brass. and very n icely finished . . . . . . . 'l'he !'irst 
pI"inting office in Providence, R. I. , was establ ished in 
1 762, and the fi rsl two things printed were a hand -hil l 
containin� news, Ilnd a play-bill .  The latter was for the 
first theat r ical pcrform llnce ever given i n  New EnJ!ln n d .  
The company w a s  t he first that ever appe a red i n  North 
America. Thcy were brought over by one Da\'id 
Douglas, a Scotchm a u ,  who fittcd np a Email theater i n  
N e w  York a n d  also appeare d in o n o  or tl\"O o t h e r  places, 
btfore �oing to New Engla nd . . . . . . .  A l ine drawn levcl 
with the surface of the water in the d istributing rescn'oir 
between Fortieth and Forty- secon d streets, cuts the 

clock tower on the City Hall between the top of thc 
pillllrs and the cleck face . . . . . . .  A great exhibition of the 
industry of nil notions is soon to be opened at Amsterdam, 
i n  Holland.  It is  a nnounced that there will  be a com
plete historical exhibItion of apparatns for the manufac

ture of i l l u m i nating �as . . . . . . . Large disco\'cries of m i n eral 
coal have recent ly been m ade in the arrond i sscment of 
Alais, in France . . . . . . .  One of the cells of the yeast pla nt, 
when at i ts  full grow th, m easures about 3215-I OO, 000th 

of an inch i n  diameter . . . . . .  It is posith'ely ascertained-that 
the moon hns neither water nor clouds ; at all events, 
on the side which is t urne(1 towards the enrth . . . . . . 'l'he 
lal'� gun s  cast at 'Voolwich are allowed cach four days 
to cool . .  . . . .  A mixt ure of three parts sn ow a n d  four of 
potash produces a cold of 57°, or 89° below the freezing 
poi nt . . . . . . .  A col u m n  of t he best cast iron would require 
to be n early ten m i les in hight before its lower portion 
would yield by crushing . . . . . . .  Sulphuric acid crystals, on 

being mixed with wuter in a p latina crucible, cvol,.e snch 
a heat as to hent the crucible almost instantly to redness 
. . . . . .  Mr. Fairbairn hilS calculated that the greatest clear 
span at  wHich an iron tubular bridge would support its 
own weight would be between 1 , 800 feet and 2 , O C O  feet. 
. . . . . .  The royal ty claimed, under MI'. Griffi ths' patent, 
for his i mproved screw propeller, is £ 1  per horse-power 
of the vessel to which the invention is applied . . . . . . .  With 
well-fitted p iston packing-rings a pressure of between 
3 lbs. and 4 l h�. per squllre inch of their beari ng sllIface is 

sufficient to keep them tight , whatever may be the pres
sure of stearn worked in  t h e  cylinder . . . . .  It has been found 
that in  very small capi Ilary tubes-say of the 1 -200th 
of an ineh in  diameter-water m ay be (looled as low as 
5° beforo freez ing . Under the same circumstances water 
may be heated considerably above 2 1 20 belill'e boiling. 
. . . . . . Mr. Joshua Field foun d that, in n single insta nce, 

a strong laborer, exertin� his whole strength, was able to 
raise 27, 562 Ib�. one foot high per m inute j the duration 
of tIle effort IJeing 2 '2 minutes. This wns in addition to 
the friction of the apparatus employed , and Mr. Field 
estimated the whole effect as equnl to a horsc-power of 

33,000 lbs. raised one foot per minute.  The average 
power of an ord in ary laborer is only 3, 300 Ibs. raised one 
foot per minute . . . . . . .  Sulphurous acid, although extrcmely 

volntile, wiII not eva porate in a platina crnclble pre
viously ll.fated red-hot. If, howe\'er, n few drops of 

water arc thrown in. the m ixture is brought into intimate 

contact with the sid�s of the " essel, and such is tha 

energy of the evaporlltion of the acid, and its absorption 

of all the hcat of the water, that the lattel' w i II be not 

only left behind ,  but perfectly frozen in the rcd-hot  

crucible, from which it may be thrown out as a button 

of ice . . . . . .  The declared value of British exportations of 

iron and steel, in 1 851, "'ns £ 1 3 , 406,076. In 1858 the 

declared value was £1 1, 236, 045. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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APPARATUS FOR STUFFING HORSE COLLARS. 

In making horse collars, the stuffiing requires so 

great muscular strength that many mechanics are un
able to work at it continuously . To facilitate this hard 

. labor by means of levers, the apparatus ill ustrated in the 
annexed cuts has been devised. 

Upon the solid table, A, the collar-block, B, is secured 
by two pins, one of which, I, acts as a pivot, and the 

other, D, drops into one of a series of holes in the table, 
made in a curve concentric with, I, so that the block 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
TESTING A B RlDGE . -Before the great Victoria 

Bridge at Montreal was accepted by the contractors, it 
was put to the severe test of a loaded train weighing 

' the enormous load of one tun to the square foot . 
While in the first tube only, the deflection of that tube 
was fths of an inch ; the adjoining empty tube being 
lifted in the middle iths . On the load being placed half 
o,·er both tubes, the deflection was the same in each, 
fths of an inch j and when run wholly upon the second 
tube, the result was the reverse of that in the first. The 

the lower pad is raised as its upper surface is worn aw/ 
oy means of the screws, n n, pressing against the plate, 
k. The knives are cleaned by rubbing them· between the 
pads, I 1. In introducing them, the upper pad is raised 
by placing the hand upon the lever, H, and pressiDg it 
upward , and when the knife is between the pads the 
upper one is pressed down upon it by means of the lever. 
The knife should be moistened in order that the polish
ing powder may adhere to it. 

The patent for this invention was issued Nov. 8, 1859, 

HABBERTON'S APPARATUS FOR STUFFING HORSE COLLARS. 

may be turned about the pivot, I, and held in place by final test was the long central span (330 feet), where the and persons desiring further information in relation to it 
the pin , D. The collar is fastened to the block by means of deflection was only It inches. In no instance was the will please address the inventor, J. McNamee, at Easton, 
the hook, H, Fig. 2, which has a slot near its inner end deflection greater than tths more than what was expected . Pa. 
through which the wedge shaped pin, I, passes and _ .e. _ • 'e· -
prt!sses it very firmly to its hold on the collar. The bar, ! IMPROVED KNIFE-CLEANER. THE CORT FA�nLY AND TIlE BRITIS H  GOVERNMENT. 
E, is counected to the collar-block by the pivot, C, Imd The apparatus from which the drawings were made -A pension of £ 1 50 per annum has been granted by the 
has the lever, F, hinged upon it  by a movable pin for the accompanying cuts, presents more the appearance queen to the daughters of Henry Cort, whose inventions 
pinned to it. The lever, F, also has several holes 50 of a parlor ornament than of a kitchen utensil. . in the manufacture of iron have done so much for the 
that the place of its fulcrum may be varied growth and prosperity of England . The 
at pleasure. It is connected at its end by SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has, on more than 
a slot with the stuffing rod, G. The collar one occasion, directed attention to the 
being secured to the block, the operator benefits which Henry Cort conferred upon 
introduces a quantity of hair or other his native country by his inventions, and 
elastic material used in stuffing, and shown how he had been so deeply 
pressas it in with the rod, G, by acting wronged by 50me of the brutal officials 
upon the longer end of the lever, }'. of the British government ; the paltry 

For fashioning the collar in proper form, pension of £150 per annum to his aged 
the concavt', L, is formed and .secured to descendants may afford a balm to the 
the table in a manner to permit it to have consciences of its aristocratic rulers, but it 
a horizontal reciprocating motion. Its places their j ustice and genrrosity in II 
inner part, L, slides smoothly in the block, most unenviable light. It must be under-
P, and is carried back and forth by means stood that this pension is not from the 
of a pin, j, wh ich passes into a curved ec- privy purse of the queen, but the pension 
centric slot in the lever, N. The lever fund, which is under the control of the 
and concave are both secured to a plate sovereign, with the ad" ice of the minis-
which slides in a dove-tail groove in ters. 
the top of the block, P, which plate • •  e • •  
is adjusted and held in place by the set A GOOD NEIGHBoR .-Our neighboF, 

screw, O. As each portion of the collar the New York Dispatch-an interesting 
is fi l led, it is pressed into shape by bring- and valuable journal-in noticing the 

ing the concave, L, against it with force . ! .:? �s SCIENTIFIC A1IERlCAN, says : - " The 

by means of the lever, N, and as the filling proprietors of this inyaluable publication 

proceeds, the pin, D, is withdrawn , and M'NAMEE'S KNIFE.CLEANER. have sent to this affice the first volume 
the collar block is turned upon the pivot, of their new series, elegan tly and sub-

I, to bring the other portions of the throat of the It consists of a neat box, A, made of mahogany or stantiaIly bound. Of the merits of the SCIENTIFIC 
collar successively under the action of the concave, L. other wood, with the tin box, B, occupying the middle AMERICAN it is unnecessary to  speak . It is too well 
To fill the opposite side of the throat of the collar portion . A door, a, is made in the box, A, and a door, known to need a word of praise at our hands. It ill an 
the position of the lever, F, is reversed. In filling the 6, in the box, B, for the introduction of fine emery or honor to American intelligence, invention and skill. Its 

Sides of the collar, these are secured to the block other suitable scouring powder into the box, B. In the readers are among the most cultivated minds of the 

by means of the hooks, K, the ends of whillh are held end of the box an open inl1, c, is made sufficient to admit country, who look to it as the exponent of every useful 

together by the adjustable strap, d, and set screw as the blade and shonlder of a knife, which opening is Bur- art and science. It is nobly sustained, but we would 

shown. All except the throat of the collar is filled by rounded by the metallic plate, C. Within the box that its present circulation were doubled, trebled-yea, 

using the stuffing rod in the hand without the aid of the opposite the opening are two india-rubber pads, I I, the quadrupled. It cannot have too many friends. Its cd. 

lever. lower one fastened in a stationary metallic socket, E, and itors are industriouR, 1 alented, enterprisiug ; and their 
The patent for this invention was issued, through the the upper one in a metallic socket, D, which has a ver- writings, in terseness and vigor, wiII compare with those 

Scientific American Patent AWmcy, Jan. 3, 1860, and tical motion in which it is guided by the rods, f j. The of any similar journal in either hemisphere . In fine, 

persons desiring further information in relation to it, socket, D, is connected with the lever, H, hy the rod, ;, we look upon the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as one of the 

will please address the Inventor, Wi lliam S.  Habberton, ' and is pressed down by �piral springs. The india.rubber I best, if not the best, of the hebdomadaJs of its class pub-
at MOllnt Carmel, III .  : pnds are held in the sockets oy the sere we, Tn and nt ' ,  nnd ! l i shed . · '  

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
have said they were 'Unfounded have overlooked the facts 
of the case. It is remarkable that, with all the changes 
which have been made in this ste .. mer to avoid great 
swell in front and furrow behind, it has just attained 
to that perfection whieh was reached many years ago by 
our best river steamboats. 

It has been said that this vessel is so constructed t.hat its 
speed is not affected by waves and storms at sea. This 
statement we cannot credit ; such a result is a mechani
cal impossibility. Every vessel, no matter what its form 
may be, is just as much affected in its speed with waves 
as a locomotive would be in running over a rough cobble
stone pavement. When the Winans steamer is com
pleted, as contemplated, it will be a hollow parabolic 
spindle, 400 feet long and only 16 feet in diameter ; a 
more defective form and size of vessel for useful purposes 
could not, in onr judgment, well be imagined. 

- .. ' -
DEATH OF MACAULAY. 

THE WINANS STEAMER. The scythe of the relentless reaper, Death, still seems 
N our last number a correspond- busy in sweeping down the " great ones of the earth." 
cnt has givcn II most favorable Prescott, BruneI, Stephenson, Dc Quincy and Irving 
account of this novel steamship, have lately been called away, and now Thomas Babbing
but some statements are con- ton l\lacauhy -the poet, orator, statesman, essayist 
tained therein which cannot be and h istorian-tarryeth no longer among the livin�. 
allowed to pass without a brief His death, it is related, took place suddenly, fro m  dis
review. Its projectors deserve ease of the heart, in London, on 'Vednesday, December 
praise for their undertaking, were 2 7, ) 859, at the agc of 59 years. This sad event has 
it for no other purpose than that caused general and profound regret, for it  had been hoped 
of endeavoring to find out what that his life would have been prolonged to complete his 

new results may be developed by such a unique vClssei. remarkable history of England down to the present day. 
To the scientific and engineering community, every ex- Irving was kindly permitted to finish the work he had 
periment, carefully conducted, is valuable as a future contemplated to execute ; but Macaulay was cut down in 
guide, whether success or failure attend it ; and such the very midst of the harvest field, and his golden 
will be the result of the Winans steamship. sheaves lie scattered on the ground without a hand to 

From the statements of the correspondent referred to, gather them up. 
it is evident that when the Messrs. Winans commenced Macaulay was born in England, of wealthy parents, in  
to plan their steamer, they entertained exaggerated ideas the year 1 800 ; and he received a thorough university 
of the defects iu existing vessels, such as those of the education. The profession which he selected was that of 
Cunard and Collins lines and our best l"iver boats. It law, but he very early distinguisbed himself as one of the 
has been intimated that they believed improvement in contributors of the Edinburgh Review, by an essay on the 
such forms of ships to have nearly reached perfection, life and writings of Milton, which, for originality of 
wiih very little done towards their safety, economy and thought and felicity of expression , has perhaps no peer 
regularity. With all that had been accomplished before in any language. By his varied genius, industry and 
them, i t  is said that " steamers still went down at sea, learning he soon became a great man, both as a writer, 
were destroyed by fire, or were cast upon the shore ; and a speaker in the British Parliament, and a member of 
the length of their passages were still dependent, though the Ministry. He was always a steady friend of the 
in a much less degree, upon the same contingencies of people, a lover of rational freedom and his fellow-men . 

the seasons that had impeded sailing vessels. " Com- B ut it is as a historian that he appears in the most com

mencing operations with such ideas, Messrs. 'Vinans manding light. 'Ve think him unequaled in this de
have constructed their steamer IV holly of iron, to avoid partmeat, for power in wielding the English language. 

the danger of fire at sea. While this is to be commend- Combined with a. brillia.ncy, grace, and strength of ex
ed as a sound proceeding, t.heir fears of the number of pression, he is still wonderfully minute and condensed in 

steamers lost by fire have been over-colored, because, so meaning. He possessed the true idea of a historian's 
far as we can recollect, only one ocean steamship (and office. Others had written as if the petty intrigues of 
her hull was iron) has been destroyed by fire in twenty courtiers, the whims of princes and potentates, battles 
years. Nearly all the losses on the Atlantic have been and sieges, were all that was worthy of record in the life 
caused by collisions and running on rocks during foggy of a nation ; but he has made the condition, the habits, 
weather , and against such contingencies the new the every-day life of the people, history. He now " sleeps 
steamer is not more safe than any other. Against the the !leep which knows no wakin�, " but " though dead 
most frequent cause of shipwreck at sea, nothing has he yet speaketh, "  for his works live after him, and their 

been gained by its  construction, and it has not therefore influence will be felt while our language is spokeu. 
ensured greater safety. - -.- -

It is creditably related that not a single life has been PHOTOGRAPHY AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

lost on board of the Cuuard steamers in twenty years ; We understand that the Commissioner of Patents has 
and their passages across the ocean have been made WIth made arrangements for the employment of the photo
great regularity. 'Ve hope the 'Vinans steamer may graphic process as a means of producing the thousands 
surpass all others in these respects, but hitherto its his- of copies of drawings so constantly required to be exc
tory has afforded no solid basis for confidence in its euted at the Patent Office. 
safety, speed or economy When its first trial trip was The inventive public and all who have any interest or 
made, in January, 1859, the modcl was found defective ; oonnection with matters relating to patents will hail the 
it was too bhmt at the extremities , it cause<l a great introduction of this improvement with great pleasure. 
swell at the bow and fI furrow at the stQrD, and, as a con- Its immediate tendency will be to cheapen the cost and 
sequence, its speed was very low New and longel' cuds, improve the character of the drawings, and great.ly dim
of a different curvature, were then applied, and an in- inish the time required to obtain them. Two or three 
creased speed was secured. After this it was again weeks are often required, at present, before orders for 
lengthened ,  and the swell and furrow disappeared. It copies can be filled, and the charge, as compared with 
is now asserted that improvement in this direction has what the same work can be had for, outside the Patent 
been reached , and yet Messrs. Winans are still going to Office, is exorbitant. For drawings which can be done 
increase its length by 200 feet, to he added amidships. elsewhere for a hundred dollars a cllarge of th" ee hundred 
From the changes already made, and those designed to dol/aI's is made at the Patent Office. The introduction 
be carried out, what other conclusion can be drawn than of the photographic process, if confided to the care of ex
that dissatisfaction has thus far been the result ? perienced and prompt artists, ought to enable the Com-

These chan�s in the di mensions and form of this yes- missioner to furnish copies of drawings, or views of mo

sel afford evidence that the unfavorable predictions Of ! dela, almost on the same day that the order is given ; 
the scientific press have been verified, and that those who and ought also to enable him to reduce the charges, as 

compared with the present rates, at least from fifty to 
seventy-five per cent. 

Another benefit which wiII attend the employment of 
of photography will be found in the improved character 
of the cuts which illustrate the annual reports of the 
Patent Office. We understand it is the Commissioner's 
intention to have the drawings for the reports photo
graphed directly upon the blocks, ready for the engraver. 
'This is a capital idea. The saving in time and CKpense 
is obvious, while the reports will be rendered much more 
valuable, because the engravings will be the lac-simile .• 
of the originals, on a reduced scale ; and, with care in 
the cutting, they will represent the invention much more 
clearly than heretofore. At present the drawings arc al l 
reduced by hand ; but the small space into which they 

must necessarily be compressed renders clearness and 
exactitude. in many cases, impossible. 

Commissioner Bishop also proposes, we understand, 
to supply each of the Examiners' rooms in the Patent Of

fice with photographic copies of all the patent drawings 
that pertain to their respective classes. This will be a 
most admirable improvement. It is hardly to be belim'cd 
that, at the present time, the whole busincss of the Pat
ent Office is transacted u pon a single set of drawings and 
records. Yet such is the fact, and the delay and incon
venience thereby (occasioned have become a serious draw
back to the efficiency of the department The officials 
are compelled to pass away a large portion of their valu
able time in running hither and thither among them
selves, searching for drawings or records, or �I'niting for 
them while in usc by others. 'Ve believe that at least 
one-third the available time and business capacity of the 
Patent Office is at present wasted by this miserable "one
horse" system. Its removal as proposed would, unless we 
are mis-informed, be equivalent to an increase of thirty
three per cent in the working force of the department. 
We wonder that it has been allowed to continue so long ; 
and we are not surprised that an efficient, enterprising 
officer like Comm issioner Bishop should have observed 
the defect and sought the remedy so soon after his en
trance upon his official duties. We trust. that he will 
make a thorough and II speedy reform in the matter. 

- .. ' -
THE LAWRENCE CALAMITY 

The awfnl disaster which occurred at Lawrence on the 
evening of the l I th inst. , and which was described in 

our last issue, has called forth from our cotemporaries a 
series of frantic articles which illustrate, in a· very strik
ing manner, the abnormal action of the human mind 
under the infl uence of an unexpec ted, strange calam ity. 

In reading these articles, one would suppose that the 
usual fate of American buildings was to fall down, that 
the great majority of our merchants were crushed be
neath the ruins of their own stores, and that the sleep of 
our citizens was perpetually d isturbed by the crash of 
their neighbors' buildings, as they came tumbling to th� 
ground ! Now th(l fitll of the Pemberton Mill was one of 
the most appalling disasters that eyer resulted from hu
man carelessness. But is it  not an cxceptional case ? Of 
all the thousands of manufactories which haye been 
erected in different parts of the country, has any other 
one ever fallen ?  The horror which it exci tes is maiuly 
owing to the fact that it is exceptional, and the result 
of carelessness. Many and many a time have men de
l iberately planned m'ents, and brought them to pass on 
the battle-field, far snrpassing this in every form of suf
fering', and the acconnt has bcen read with a general 
feeling of exultation. 

Another noticeable thing in connection with this 
dreadful affair is the extensive call for legislative inter
ference with the construction of buildings. Mankind 
have not yet learned (after the lessons of all the ages, 
and even in this free country) that laws arc not omnipo
tent .  We have long ago observed that legal restraints 
upon the free actions of men arc very certain to produce 

many evils which were not anticipated, and almost cer

tain not to accomplish the olUect aimed at. Supposing 
our legislatures mature their bi1I5, appoint their horde 
of inspectors to prey upon the community and interfere 
with the development of our material progress, will they 
prevent buildings from falling down ? We have beeu 
told by an English gentleman, who knew the owner well, 
that, when the buildings fell in Tottenham Court road, 
London, a few years since, the government inspector had 
just left the premises. Neither the paternal govcrnments 
of Russia, France or Italy have been able to save thelr 
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peopla from similar disasters ; nor could the admirable 
police of London prevent the awful crush which oc
curred at the Surrey Musie Hall ,  a short t ime ago. In 
this very case, the owners of the Pemberton Mill are re
duced from aflluence to poverty ; and all experience has 
shown that the dread of social degradation is as power
ful a motive as can act upon human nature. If the 
danger of losing $300, 000 would not stimulate them to 
make their foundations secure, we do not believe that 
any inspector would accomplish the job. E x perieuce in 
buildiug, as well as in other things, has shown that se1t� 
interest, where it is brought to bear, Is more safely to be 
trusted than the action of an uninterested and indiffer
ent official. 

In large cities, i t  may be well to have some restric
tions in regard to buildings, and it no daubt is ; as the 
close neighborhood of propcrt) subjects one owner to 
damage from the acts of another. But if om State leg
islatures pass a series of statutes restricting building op
erations throughout the country, we venture the opinion 
that snch statutes will prove vexatious an d annoying, 
and will do very little, if anythiug, towal.us preventing 
buildings from falling down.  

- Ie _ 

A SUCCESSFUL INVENTOR -A GOOD TRADE. . 
MESSRS. EDITOR8 :-1 have the plca8ttre to inform 

you, that I received my patent papers from Washingtou 
on Dec. S i st ; aud I ought to have informed yon before 
this, with a grateful aekuowleelgment for the skillful 
manner in which they 111l1' c  been got-up by you . I haye 
al�o the pleasure to acquaint you that I have sold one 
half of my interest for $ 1 0, 000. This is my fifth ap
plication to the Patent O ffi ce. On my first I prepared 
the papers myself and got a patent ; the �econd anti 
third I lost by em ploying bungling a�ents ; the two . Iast 
I obtained tll1·o�;;h your house ; and I am in hopes yO\1 
will  henr from me .hnrtly in the same way, bel ieving i t  
to  b e  t h e  cheapest, surest a n d  most expeditious mode of 
obtaining my rights. R. S. s. 

Athens, Ga. ,  Jnn. 7. 1 860. 

[ ;Ve arc mnch pleased to hear of the succegs of OUf 
friena, nnd hope he will still find the field of inyeution 
eucouraging and profitable . A gentleman called at our 
office one clay last week, and had an assignment made 
out, grn nting to the purchaser (a fat'mer) a right on a 
seau-planter, for the state of New Jersey, for which 
$500 was paid . The next day.the farmer called again, 
and i!ll;trncted us to prepare an assignment from him to 
another person, for the same right ; the second purchaser 
paying $ 1 , 000. The farmer thought-aud so thought 
we-that he was doing a pretty good bnsiness. On the 
�amc day in whieh one of these transactions was made, a 
couple of pateutees sold, for $7, 500, the right to usc an 

.invention in one particular department of business in 
which it can be employed, reserving for themseh-es most 
of the patent and territorial right. 

There is scarcely a single day iu the week that we do 
not prepare one or more transfers of patents for yaluable 
consideratlons. One day last week we preparecl fiv� 
assignments of patents ; indeed we can confidently say 
that we have neyer known more sales of patented inven
tions in the same period of time as hMe occurred during 
the three months past. The fact i s  becoming more and 
more apparent., every day, that inventors arc about the 
most useful class of O llr citizeus. Legislation. as a gen
eral thing, has become, now-a-days, if not absolutely 
unfriendly, certainly indifferent to the progress of the 
useful arts ;  and that progress is thus made to depend 
upon thn wits of the ingeuious men of this c!>untry, who 
have done more for thc material wealth of the nntion 
than Rny other class . -EDs. 

- '  .. . 
COUNSEL TO INYENToRs. -Inventors and those interest

ed in patents, and desire counsel upon questious relating 
to Re-issues, Infringements, Interferences or Exten�i()ns, 
arc advised to seek the counsel of the Proprietors of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, who, in connection with the 
Hon. ,Judge Mason, the late Commissioner of Patents, 
arc prepared to thoroughly investigate such matters in 
the moot careftil manner. Our facilities for the trans
action of all business connected with the Patent Office 
arc unequaled by any other existing agency. \Ve are 
at all t imes prepared to receive and examine sketches 
and descdptions of alleged new im·entions, and will ad
vise inventor;;:  r!" t{)  d� (\ P�()h1111� n nveltv of thrir <1CYlcC's 
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STRENGTH OF WROUGHT-IRON BEAMS. To MAKE A POWDER WIlICH INFLA)IES ON Expo
A correspoudent in this ci{y makes the inquiry, " At SURE TO AIR.-To the substance possess ing this pro

what distance apart would it be prudent and perfectly perty is given the name of Hamberg's ]lyrophorus : it is 
saje to place wrought-iron beams of the annexed " I "  prepared in the following manner :-Equal parts of alum 
section-hight 9 inches ; top and bottom flanges, each 4 and coarse brown sugar are to be m ixed together and 
inches wide, and the whole beam throughout one-half dried over the fire in  an iron ladle, being diligently 
inch thick ? The spaces betwcen the beams arc to be stirred all the while w ith an iron rod. The mixture 
fil led with 4-inch brick arches ; the spandrels to be filled melts, becomes thick, swells up, and runs into small dry 
wit h concrete-making the distance from the bottom of Itlmps. These lire coarsely powdered in a mortar, and 
beam to top of concrete 13 inches-and the whole to be again roasted till the operator is well assured that tlle 
"oyered with flooring, in the usual manner. The floor mass contains not the least moisture, wheu it looks like 
is to be 35 feet wide by 80 feet long ; but a girder wall a black is:. powder of charcoal. This must be put, while 
extends the whole length of the room, making the d is- hot, into a common phial, previously luted 011 the in
tance between the supports of the beams 1 7  feet . The sid(', by being washed with a weak solution of Uc" 1 :> ,  
ro·)m i s  t o  b e  fined with soldiers in motioll . "  

I 
made as thick as cream b y  the addition of p i  :p-cmy. 

\Vhen we received this lctter, we thought we could The phial ,  when charged, must have rt narr�w glass tube, 
easily refer to tables of calculations on the strength of six inches long and open at bm!: "n CB, luted into i!s 
such beams, by J. Thomson, A. M., of this city, which neck, and it should be only t::',ee-fonrths !lIIe,!. When 
had been furnished us more than n yenr ago, an d the cor- ready, it, is to be pb �:,· �i1 a crucible, or deep iron pan. 
rectness of which had been verified by a series of exper- and covered ,-: ' ,,, sand ; and the crucible is to be put 
iments. 'Ve regret that these tables havc been mislaid , in to a fir:: and heated to redness ; a thick smoke will rise 
but we shall  gh·e his  formula for such calculation8. fro:L. the tube for n qnarter o� an hour, and be succeeded 

Wrought-iron beams a.re generally put into buildin gs by a sulphurous yapor, which must be inflamed. When 
about fou r  feet apart, as in the " Harpers' Building, " iu this flame disappears, the operation is completed ; the 
Pearl-street, this city, the floors of which SfS very strong t nbe must then be closed by a plug of soft c lay, aud the 
a nd fi nn.  The top flnuge of Il ber,n:. :. priucipally med crUCIble m ust he removed from the firc. As soon as the 
to pre,'ent  twisting ; the low.�:. '�l:lnge is the main obj ect phial hecomes cool enough to be handled. the contents of 
( ) f  strengt h ,  aud sho'_1'j ;)(l formed very r.cc urately, with i t. must be hastily transferred iuto a dry Ilnd warm stout 
" clear defined ed;�' aud a smooth face. As we nnder- glass phial, which must be secured by a ground glass 
stand i t, the beam referred to is n single span of 1 7 stopper. Experiment :-Throw a l i t tle of this powder 
fect long, betwecn support,. Its strenf:th to sustain upon a flat dry surface , in a short time it will burst into 
n weight placed at the middle mny be calculated by the flame. R:l.tionale :-The sulphuret of potassium derived 
fo)rmuin. 'V=a c 4· h-+-l ; in which a is the area of the from the alu m  attracts moistme, or (perhaps) a little 
fl ange in inchep, c the co-effi cient equal to GO, OOO Ibs . - potassium formed in the process attracts oxygen from the 
the breaking weight of an inch of American i ron, " t he air, Iln d  generates sufficicnt heat to kin11e the car
hight or depth of beam and { its length in i nchcs. Thus : I bonaceons matter mingletl with it . 
4 X � X GO, 000 X 3G -:-20·i = 2 1 , 1 2 7 Ibs . ,  or with the load I D � <Jl0�'''' _____ _ 
uniform ly distributed, it will be 42, 254, which i .i more USE 01' SNOW III COOKERy.-A correspondent of the 
t han 10 tuns in the one case Iln d  20 iu the other. T he Boston Cultivator says :- " Put corn meal into Il good. 
weight of tho beam should also be substracted from this . sized wooden or other bowl, with sugar and salt to the 
At 4 feet apart there will be 20 beams for the floor, which taste ; then add twice or three times its bulk of snow, 
wi ll support S·t5,080 Ibs. uuiformly distrihutcd ;  or 226 and stir it together with a spoon.  Wheu well mixed, i t  
soldiers, with a space o f  3 feet between the ranks an d  2 appears l ike s o  m uch dry meal o r  snow. Fry n little on 
I·cet betweeu each man, their un i ted weight  will  be a hot griddle ; if it cooks too dry to turn well, ndd mum 
3 1 , 650 Ibs. , at 1 40 Ibs.  each. Marching at the rate of 3 snow ; if two wet to be light, add more meal, when just 
mi les per hour, the momentum on the floor will be right, fry on the griddle i n  convenient-sized cakes, and 
1 45, 590 Ibs. per second, a load which such beams cau they will  be as l ight as can be desired.  I claim to hare 
very well support did it  not beget a dangerous vibratory first suggested, to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
motion whieh accumulates the tensila strain. The the above sure test for arriving at the right proportions, 
strength of the beams giveu, however, is nearly six namely, trying a little on a hot griddlt', and adding corn 
t imes greater than the momentum of 2 2 6  soldiers march- meal or snow, as the case may req u i re . "  
ing a t  t h e  rate o f  3 miles per hour o n  the floor. T o  this  _ • _ 
subject we expect to advllrt in our next number, and CALIFORNIA MINEs . -The II!Jdraulic Press states 
present other calculntions and formula. that p,reat operatious in fluming are still being carried on 

- '.' • in the golden country. Water is being conducted from 
CHANGES IN GUTTA-PERCHA. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed some time since in 
your paper some remarks upon the changes taking place 
i n  gutta-percha after exposure to the action of salt water. 
I have frequently noticed such changes in surgical splints 
made of this material , after a few months use. I haye 
now in my possession portions of a splint which I applied 
in  a case of hip-joint disease, which became so brittle as 
to break upon II very slight force being applied to it.  I 
\vill send you pieces of this should you desire it .  

R. U. P. 
Nahant, Mass . ,  Jan. 1 6, 1 860. 

. ,  . .  
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH LOCOMOTIVES. 

The Americans have enough of which to be really 
proud, and do not need to resort to ignorant and vulgar, 
if not dishonest, boasting to make out a case. Such a 
course only reacts upon them, to their own damage, in 
the end. Russians, Austrians, Egyptians, Chilians, and 
other foreigners, are becoming sufficiently cnlightened to 
detect and despise such shuffiing.-London Engineer. 

[Without debate, the best auswer which can be furnished 
to the above, is  t o  state the fact that the Chilian Rail
road Company has ordcred two more locomotives from 
I{ogcrg & Co.,  of Pat�rsou, N. J. , which ure to be simi
lar to the two whose alleged superior performances over 
the Engl ish eugines ha,'e given so much delightful cause 
for our Lo?don cotemporary to grunt and growl.-EDS. 

- '. ' -
\V E have just received another interesting letter from 

ou r regular correspondent, E. M. Richards, which we 
shall publish in ollr next. 

great distances in tuunels to places where there is plenty 
of gold, but which have hitherto been unworkable, on 
account of the absence of water for washing. In some 
places the mil'lers had stmck against the high t ariff 
charged for water by the proprietors of tunnels ; a reduc
tion in the price had been the result, and great activity 
was expected to prevail this year among all the mining 
companies. 

----------.. --.. �,�-----------
TUERE has recently been presented to the Mu�eum of 

the Medical College, Mobile, II beautiful specimen of 
legatta or lace-wood tree. The peculiarity of  it is in the 
fibrous nature of the bark, which is about an eighth of 
an inch thick. From this bark has been dissccted more 
than 20 coats of apparcntly real cmpe or lace, most of 
them large enough to serve as a small handketchief. It 
can be wash cd and ironed like ordinary muslin. The 
tree is a nath·e of the \Ve5t Ind ies, and is \"Cry rare. 

-------------.•. �-----
CHEMISTRY 01' CARBON . -Professor B. Sil l i man, Jr . .  

o f  Yale CollegE', delivered a lecture o n  t h e  ahoye topic, 
accompanied with experiments, ht the Cooper Institute, 
on the evening of the 1 9th inst. The whole pleasure of 
listening to it was destroyed by a host of noisy boys from 
the public schools. who were admitted free. 

_________ .... 41 •• ___________ __ 
A paper has been publi"hed by Mr. David Chadwick. 

of Salford, Engisl1ld, on the rate of wages cunent in the 
manufacturing districts during the past twenty years. 
It is remllrkahle that, while the hours of labor have 
been reduccd from 69 to 60 weekly, the rate of wages 
has increased 20 per cent on an average, 

. 
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WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page :-

BOILERS &c. 
Actual experiments with boilers haviug riveted joints 

of the usual kind , that is to say with the marginal por
tions of the plates which contain tho rivet-holes, of the 
lame thickness as the rest of the plates, prove that if the 
strength of the plates is assumed to be 100, the strenllth 
of : the joints, if secured by a single row of rivets, is 
about 56, and if secure(\ by a double row, about 70. 
Now as the strength of a boiler is to be measured by the 
strength of its weakest part, it is evident that a boiler 
with such joints, can only bear with safety 1>6-100, or 
70-1 00 of the pressure it could bear if the joints were of 
the full strcngth of the plates, and hence that a large 
proportion of the _ metal nolV nsed in boilers is useless, 
aud that tho same strcngth m ight be obtained with plates 
of very much less thickness, if the riveted portions 
could be made as strong as every other portion . By the 
n.�e of so much thinuer plates a great saving in the cost 
of all boilers would be effected, but this advantage is of 

. trifling importanco compared with that which would 
result to steam navigation from the immense saving in 
the weight of iron . The latter advautage would be very 
great in ocean nav igation, as it  would enable more coal 
or freight to be carried, but would be still greater in the 
navigation of shallow rivers where boats of the lightest 
draft are requ ired . The saving of weight will also be of 
great importance to railroads on account of the saving 
in wear and tear of the track, nnd in fnct it will h ave 
more or less importance in all boilers of locomotive or 
portable character, as the boilers of steam fire cngines, 
steam plows, nnd portable stenm-en!!incs ; and in iron 
ships, gasometers, and other structures or apparatus 
formed of iron plates united by ri vet ing, the advantages 

of thus reducing the thickness of the plates will be 
almost or quite as great as in steam-boilers . James 
Buchanan Henry, of this city, hIlS patented an invention 
the object of which is to make the joints of bojlers and 
other structures or apparatus composed of metal plates 
united by riveting, as strong as the rest of the plates, and 
to this end his invention consists in maki ng the marginal 
portions of the plates which are to form the laps of the 
joints and receive the rivets of a sufficiently greater 
thickness than the rest of the plates, to compensate for 
the weakening effect of the rivet holes. 

ELEVATING VESSELS. 
I This invention has for its object the remedying of the 
difficlllties attending navigation in shoal water over sand 
bars without the employment of excMators, or what are 
denominated " camels, " which are sometimes used to 
c"rry boats over the bars, or for elevating sunken vessels 
docks, &c. , the operation of which are well understood, 
It conaists in furnishing vessels of any description with a 

strong metallic vessel of a suitable capacity, which will 
serve to contain condensed air, the air to be forced into 
this vcssel by suitable air pumps operated by the engines 
or by manual power, before the vessel starts on her 
voyage or any time during the voyage, so that the con
densed air will be ready for use at the appropriate time, 
with this vessel is con nected a strong pipe or receh'er, 
aJtd to thi& receiver are attachell, at the required intcrvals 
along its line, branch pipes, of any flexible material 
found best adapted to this purpose j these communicate 
with suitable bags, or buoys, and with these bags arc 
connected cords or chains which arc attached to the side 
of the vessel and arranged in snch a way that the buoys 

can be thrown over the stem and stcm and be brought 
under and near the keel while in nn un inflated state, and 
while in this situation can be inflated simultancously so 
that the vessel may be elevated horizontally and thus 
decrease the draft sufficiently to permit it to float over 

the bar, or whatever may be the obstacle in its course, in 
perfect safety . This improvemcnt was desigsed by T. 
ClItO McKeen, of Nashville, Tenn. 

OSCILLATING ENGINE. 
This invention relates to that class of oscillating en

gines to and from which the induction and eduction of 
steam is effected through por� in a side pipe. In this 
class of engines there is always a greater or less tendency 
of the steam acting between the side pipe and the 
reeeivini face of the cylinder, to force apart the valve 
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faces, and this tendency increases or diminishes in  force 
with the l'arintion of pressure in the boiler and with the 

more sudden variations produced in the side pipe by the 
action of the governor, so that such variations ill the 
pressure have heretofore rendered it difficult to accomo
date or adjust the means used to resist the effects of snch 
pressure, and hence when the pressure has been very 
high, the valve faces have been forced apart and permitted 
a leakage of steam, and when the pressure has been low, 
there has been too much friction between the said faces, 
cllusing a serious loss of power and an undue degree of 
wear of the said faces. The lirst part of the invention 
is designed to overcome this difficulty, and to this end 
it consists in n certain mode of producing on the cnd of 
the trunnion on the opposite side of the cylinder to the 
side pipe, n pressure varying in proportion to the pressure 
on the receiving face of the cylinders. Another diffi
culty to be enconntered in th is class of oscillating enllines 
results from the unequal expansion and contraction of 
those parts of the working face of the side pipe, through 
and in contilluity to which the inducted 01' live steam 
passes, and those pnrts through and in con tigui ty with 
which the cooler exhaust steam passes ; and the second 

part of the invention consists in providiug for n constan t 
supply of live Ilteam from the induction chamber of the 
side pipe, to a cavity formed within that part of the face 
of the said pipe which is contiguous to the eduction 
chamber, or within the walls of the eduction chamber, for 
the purpose of producing (as nearly as is practicable) a 
uniform temperature, and consequently a uniform expan
sion and contraciion of the Cletal in all parts of the face 
Qf the side pipe. The inventor of this device is William 
S. Mackintosh, of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

OSCILLATING ENGINE. 

This invention relates to that class of oscillating engines 
to and from which the induction and eduction of steam 
is effected by means of a side pipe, and its object is to 
counteract the tendency of the steam acting between the 
side pipe and the side of the cylinder on which the steam 
is received to force apart the vah'e faces and permit an 
escape of steam. It consists in so applying a piston or 
its equivalent in relation to the trunnion on the opposite 
side of the cylinder to that on which the steam is re
ceived and so conv�ying steam to act UpOl!. the said 
piston or equivalent that it may be thereby forced 
d irectly towards the end of the said trunnion, and 
through interposed bearings of proper character m ay be 
made to press against the said trunuion to hold the 
valve face of the cylinder against the cOlTesponding face 
of the side pipe. The credit of this contrivance is due 

to William S. Mackintosh and James Hemphill, of 
Pittsburgh , Pa. 

PRINTING PRES ! .  
The object of this invention is to apply to an ordinary 

hand printing press, snch as is generally termed a job 
printing press, an automatic inking device so arranged 
that the form may be properly inked by simply moving 
the frisket and forcing down the platen, the usual mani
pulation of the old hand press. The invention also has 
for its object the proper supporting of the platen to pre

serve its horizontality whatever may be the relative posi
tion of the form or type with it, and also a more ready 
adjustmen t  than usual of the blank sheets to the frisket. 
This device has been patented to Oliver E. Weston, of 
Roxbury, Mass. 
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FOREIGN NEWS AND MARKETS. 

A submarine cable of 1 20 miles in length has been 
laid through the Bass' Straits between Australia and 
Tasmania ; thus nfFor(ling good evidence of South Sea 
enterprise . 

Steam power i3 coming into very extensive use on 
farms in England. Enllines amounting to 1 0, 000-ho\'3e 
power were made and sold last year. For cel·tain kinds 
Of work, when they can be employed fln large farms, the 
cost for steam work is about three-fifths that of horses .  

Since 1 85 1  Messrs. Burgess & Key have sold 1 , 900 
of McCormick's reaper�, of which 771  were made last 
ycar ; and at present they have four times the number 
of orders on hand which they had in Jan .  1 859. Messrs 
Crosskill hav3 sold 500 of Bell's reapers and 800 of 
Hussey's ;  Messrs. Dray have also sold 800 of Hussey's ; 
and Messrs. Garnett hal'e sold 600 of Hussey's and 250 
of Wood's.  Altogether, according to a paper recently 
read on the subject before the Society of Arts in 
London, by T. C. Morton, there were 4, 000 reapers 
employed in England last harvest, and probably their 
will be twice the number used the next. Nearly all 
of these machines are American inventions ; and among 

them, Hussey's seems to be the favorite on account of 
its simplicity. The labor of 40,000 laboring men was 
saved by these machines last year, and thus a great gai n  
was effected by the farmers, while, at  the same time, 
there was plenty of work for able farm operatins, and 
no reduction of wages . 

On the North London Railroad several car wheels 
haye been fitted with an elastic strip under each tire, 
and It has been found that much less 'veal' and tear has 
been experienced. This is following in the track of some 

of our American car wheel builders, who Bet the tyres 
upon a continuous surface of wooden blocks. Such 
wheels are used on the Boston and Providence Railroad. 

On most of the Engl ish railroads no mealls of com
munication have yet been furnished between the pa�
sengers and engineers, as on onr American railroads, by 
the simple means of a rope running over the top of the 
cars. Mr. Mechi has written a letter to the London 
Times on this subject, and suggests that an act of 
Parliament be made to compel railroads to furnish such 
means of safety. 

Railroad iron is in good demand. The Wel.h rails 
bring £5 1 2s. 6d. pel' tun , cash. The Staffordsh irc 

rails brings £7. StafFord�hire bars are selling at £7 1 0�. , 
double sheet iron , £ 1 0  l Os . ;  s ingle, .t\) . . The best hoop 
is £8 lOs. ; round rods, £7 l Os. Speltcr, per tun, £22_ 
Copper, £ 1 12, in tile. English relined tin, ,£ 1 42. 
Scotch pig iron is in steady demand, and a large business 
done at the rate of £2 1 8s. pel' tun . The British metnl 
market is indeed active, and good prices ruling. 

There has been a great increase of orders for brass 
wire at Birminllham . 

- . -
NEW YORK MARKETS· 

CANDLES.-Sperm, City, 3Bc. fI. 40c. per lb.; sperm, pn.t�n� SOc. ; wax, 
para.ffine, 50c.; ada.mantine, city, l8c. a 2 1 0. ;  stearic, 27 n 2&. 

COAL.-Anthracite, $4.50 " $5 ; Liverpool orr.l, pel' chaJdroD, $11 ; 
cannel, $11.50. 

COPPElL-Refined ingots, 2ii"ic. a. �4c. per lb.; Ehelltl1ing, !:!Cc. ; yel· 
low metal, 20c. 

CoBDAGE.-}lanilla, American made, 8�c. per lb.; Rope, nUE�i.!\ 
hemp, 12e. 

COlTON.-OrdinalTt 8"0. a 9c.; good ordinnrr, 9�c. n teeM.; mid. 
dUng, l l �e. a 11"0.; good middling, l1 %c. t\ 127ic.: middling fair, 

MACHINE FOR PRINTING ADDRESSES ON NEWSPAPERS. 11» •. a 13c. 

. f h" 
. .  t bt ' d '  tl DO;.msTIC GooDs.-Shirtings, brmvD, BO-inch, p£lr yard, Ce. :l. 7UC'·; 

The obJect 0 t IS mventlOn IS 0 0 am a eVlce IRt 

I 
shirtings, bleached, 26 a 32-inch, per yard, 60. n 8e.; shirting', blench-

mny be attached to a printing press of any of the known cd, 30 a 34-inch, per yard, 7c. 8 8)Oc.; sheetings, brown, 36 t\ r.7·inch, 

kinds, and operate conjointly with it in such a way, that �r :-nrd, 5JOc. a 8%;c.; she�ti��., ble.ched, 36-ineb, per yard. 7Me. Q 

dd b ·  d h 
. 

f tl h 
lilC., enllcoea, 6e. a 1 1e. ;  dnlhngs, bleached, 3�lnch, per yard, 8�c. a. 

the a resses may e prmte on t e margm 0 Ie s eets 10c.; cloths, .11 wool, $1.50 a $2.50 ; cloths, cotton warp, 85c. n $1 .n7 ; 
simultaneously with the printing of the newspaper on the cnssimere" 80c. t\ $U7JO ; satinele. 30c. a 6Ue.; flannel" J5e. a 3ue.; 
body or centr�l # parts of the sheets ;  thereby dispensing Canton flannel •• brown, 8)Oc. " 13c. 

. . . 
h dd h 

DnWOGDs.-B!tl"\Vood, pp.r tun, $18 a $)0 ; Cnmwood, $1:10  i Ftt�hc\ 
With the labor of puttmg t e a  resses on eac paper Cuba, $3;; n $36 ; Fu,tic, Tamp;co, $22 ; Fmtio, Savan illc.  $ '.9 n $'20 ; 
after it is printed. J. A. Campbell , of Georgetown, Fnstir, Maracaibo, $18.50 a $19 ; Lo�wood, I..guana, $� n 23 ; LOff-

C. 'V. is the inventor . wood, Tabasco, $:ll ; Logwood, St. DomiDj.!'o, $13 a $ 13.50 ; Logwood, 
, 

Honduras, $16 n $ 1 7 ;  Logwood, Jam!lic.'l, $ l�.UO a $13 ; Lima wood, 
PO,\Y E R  LOOl\I. $r..5 8 $75 ; Snpan wood, $ 1;;. 

This invention ('onsists in certnin improved means of 
governing the operation of the let-oft· mechanism and 
the consequent delivery of the yam from the beam, by 
the tension that is produced on the cloth by the take-up, 
whereby a more uniform tension of the cloth and warp 
is preserved, anel nil the advan tages known to weavers 
to result from a uniform tension are obtained . This 
improvement was designed by William H. Gray, of 
Dover, N. H. 

FLouR. -Statf>, fmpcrfine hrnnrh, $,i.l ii  n $5.25 ; Ohio, comr.1C:1 

brand;'!, $5.2:', a S:-d;O ; Ohio, gootl :tut! chc,ice f'xtra brand!!, $'3.!];:-: :'. 
$1),75 ; Mir.h i1!:tn, Ind inna. \ViSCOllf;ill, l:'c., $5.30 n $n. m ;  Gel:! F(,(,� 
cdrn. UI·ftlH1s, $5. 7;; n $7.50 ; l\Iiesonri, $;;.4.0 a $7.50 ; Cnnnon, $':;.IlS a 
$6.60 ; Virginia, $6.25 a $7,�5 ; Ryc flour, fine, $3.75 n $:3.90 ; corll 
meal, $3.80 a $1.20. 

lIEMl'.-Americnn nndl'ep8cd, $120 a $1u0 ; rlressed, from $lCO a 
$'200. Jntp., $r15 a $97. HaUan, $�7ii. RU8sian clean, $100 n $200 11et' 
tun. Manilla., G?(c. per lb. Shml, 6%(':. 

bmu..numnm.-Pnrn, fint", 55c. pCI' lb. ; Ea!t India, 47�c. 
IrmlGo.-Bcngal, $1 " $1 . 55 per lb.; Madras, 70c. a 95e.; Manlll& 

flOe. & $1. 1 5 ;  Onatemala, $1 a $1.25. 
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lRON.-Plg, Scoteh, per tun, $24 a $25 ; Bar, Swedes, ordinary 
sizes, $B5 $86; Bar, English, common, $42.50 a $43 ;  Refined, $52 a 
$54 ; Sheet, Russia, 1st quality, per lb., ll)oj;c. a l 1}6'c.; Sheet, Eng
lish, siugle, double and treble, 3}>c. a 3�c.; Anthracite pig, $23 
pcr tuu. 

IVOBY-Per Ib., $1.25 a $1.30. 
LATlIS.-l�nstern, pcr �I. t  $2. • 
LKAD. -Galeno, $5.80 per 100 lb •• ; German and EngU.h refined, 

$5.6;; a $5. 70 ; bar, sheet and pipe, 5";c. a 6c. per lb. 
LUTlJEB.-Oak slaughter, ligbt, 29c. a 31c. per lb.; Oak, medium, 

390. a 32c. ; Oak, heavy, 28c. a 31c. ; Oak, Ohio 119c. a 30c.; Hemlock, 
heavy, California, 190. a 20c. ; Hemlock, buff, 15c. a 18c. ; Corda· 
"'an, 60c. a 60c.; Morocco, per dozen, $18 to $29. ; Patent enam
eled, 16c. a 170. per foot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $8.50 
per dozen.;  C .. IC.skins, oak, 55c. a 60c. per lb. ; Hemlock, 56c. a 6Oc.; 
Boltiug, oak, 32c. a 34c. ; Hemlock, 28c. a 31c 

LDm.-Rockiand, 75c. per bbl. 
LUMwm.-Timber, white pine, per 111. feet, $17.75 : yellow 

pine, $35 a $36 : oak, $ 1 8  a $28 ; eastern pine and sprnce, $14 
a $l1i ;  White Pine, cleal', $35 a $40 ; White Pine,select,$25 a $30 ; 
White Pine, box, $14 a $18 ; 'White Pine, tiooring, 1)4 incb 

d.ressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $25 ;  Yellow Pinc, flooring, 
1)oj; iucb, dressed, tougued and grooved, $29 a $32 ; White Pine, AI. 
'bauy boards, dressed, tongued and grooved, $20 a $21 ; Black Wal. 
,nut, good, $·15 ; Black Walnut, 2d quality, $30 ; Cberry, good, $45 ; 

'WhiLe Wood, chair plank, $42 ; White Wood, 1 inch, $23 a $25 ; 

Spruce I"looring, 1],( inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, each, 22c.a 
·24c.; Spruce Boards, 15c. a 1 7c.; Hemlock Boards, 12",c. a 14c. ; Hem. 
loek wall stlips, lOc. n. Hc. ; Shingles, cedar, per 1\1. $28 a $35 ; 
.shingles, C)"llreSI!, $12 a $20 ; Stnvcl!, 'V. O. pipe, light, $55 a $5 ; 
:6.tavcs, white oak, pipe, heu.vy, $75 0. $80 ; Staves, white oak, pipe, 
'cl111s, $30 a $35 ; Staves, do. hhd. , heavy, $70 ; Staves, do. bbl. ligbt, 
'$30 B $35 ; Staves, do. bbl. cl111s, $20 ; Mahogany-St.Domingo, fine 
' c rotchcs. ller foot, SSc. a 4Sc.; St. Domingo, ordinary do. , 200. a 1St.; 
Honduras, fine, 12)Oc. a 150. ; Mexican, 13c. a 16c. 

NArt.a.-Cnt, 3)40. B 3Y,c. par lb. ; Amelican clinch, 50. a 5�c.; 
Amcrican horae -shoe, 14,,"c 

OUA-Olive, Marseilles, ba.kets and boxes, $3.35 a $3.50 ; Olive, 
in tal!kE.', per sa1lon, $1 . 1 2  a $1.25 ; Palm, per pound, 9c. a 9!ri(c.; I .. in
seed, city Illu.de, 57e. a 5SC. pel' gallon ; liuseed, EnSlish, 57c. a 58c.; 
whale, fhir to prime, 4Sc. a 52c. ; whale, blenched 59c. a SOc.; sperm, 
crude, $ 1 . 40 n $ 1 . 4 5 ; Bperm, unbleached winter, $ 1.47 ; lard oil, 
No. 1 ,  winter, !l2}tc. a 97�c.; red oil, city distilled, 60c. ; \Vadsworth's 
refined rosin, 30c. a 40c.; Wadsworth's boiled oil for painting, 35c 
a 4.0c.; 'Vadsworth's tanner's improved and extra, 30c. a 40c.; cam
pbene, 4·1c. a 46c. ; tiuid, 60c. a 63c. 

PAINTB.-.Litharge, American, 7c. pel' lb.; leael, red, American, 'ic.; 
lea.d, ,vhite, American. pure, in oil, Sc. ; lead, white, Americnn, pure, 
drj.', 'i�c.; zinc, white, Amcrican, dry, No. 1, 5c.; zinr, wWte, French, 
dr)·, 7�c.: zinc, white, li'rcnch, in oil, 9Mc. ; ocbre, ground in 011, 4c 
a 6c. ; Spanish brown, gronnd in oil, 4c.; Paris wbite, American, 7f.ic. 
a 90c. per 100 Ibs.; vermllllon, Chiuese, $1.12'( a $1 .22 ; Venetian red, 
N. C., $1 . 75 a $2.25 per c\Vt. ; chalk, $4 per tun. 

Pr.ABTEB.oF.P.lJlIB. -Bluo Nova Scotia, $2.75 per tun ; white,$3.50 ; 
calcined, $1 .20 per bbI. 

REsIN.-Turpentine, soft, N. C., per 280 lb •. , �3.43� a $3.50 ; Wil
mington, &c. , $3. 43� !\ $:1.51) ; common, per 310 lb!!!. ,  $1.62U a $1.65; 
I!Itrained and No. 2, $ 1 . r,2� n $ 1 .90 ; No. 1 ,  per 280 lbs. $2 a $2.75 ; 
white, $3 a $4 ; pale, $4.50 a $5.60. 

SOAP.-Bl·own, per pound, 6c. a 80.; Casille, 8�c. a 9c.; Onve, 7c. 
a 7)(c. 

Sl'BLTlIB plates, 5Y,c. a 6)(c. per lb. 
STBEL.-English cast, 14c. a 16c. per lb.; German, 7 •• a 10c.; Am.-

erican spring, 5c. n 5�c. ; American blister, '"eo a 6"c. 
SU!olAc.-Sicily, $70 a $86 per tun. 
TA.LLOw.-Amerlcan prime, 10%e. a 10}6'c.per lb. 
TIN. - Banca, 32c.; Straits, 300.; plates, $6.56 a $9.87)0, per.box. 
WooL. -American, Saxony fleece, per lb., 55c. a GOc.; American full 

blood merino, 48c. 0. 52c. : extra, pulled, 45c. a 50c. ; superfine, pulled, 
39c. a 43c . ;  Cillifonlia, fine, un WD.e:hl!d, 24c. a 32c.; CalifOrnia, cam
mon, unwashed, 10c. a 1 80.; Mexican, unwaahed, lIe. a He. 

Znm.-Sheels, 7c. B 7)Oc. per lb. 
Tho foregoing raleo indicate tbe state of the New York markell lip 

'" January 18th. 

Trade is becom ing more lively, and there seems to be 
IL general Qxpectation of " good times coming " in the 
course of a few weeks. 

There have been large arrivals of hides during the past 

week ; but the prices for them are still maintained, and 
tanners seem to be cautious in purchasing for fear there 

m ay be a decline shortly . It is rather remarkable to 

note how distant countries are laid nnder contribution 

to supply ns with hides and skins for making leather. 
Lnst week 1 1 2  bales of cow and 100 of goat hides ar
rh'ed here from Calcutta, and 90 bales of goat from Lo
ando, ' in Africa. There is a large stock of manufac

tured boots and shoes on hnnd, and business in this de
partment is more dull than usua l at this season of the 
yen!". 

'With reference to the liability of insurance companies 
in the case of the Pemberton Mill disaster, a Boston 
)laper says :- " If the law of this State does not con flict 
with the New York code on the same subject, it  is IIp)lnr
cnt that the corporation can recover but a very small 

sum. D uring the great IInltue-street fire in New York , 

a building fell from the explosion of a steam boiler, and 
the ruins took fire. The Hartford Insurance Company 
had a policy on the machinery, and a suit was brought 
to recover the damages done to the machinery by fire 
nfter the building had fallen. The court decided that 
the contract term inated the moment the building fell. 
The case was appealed, and the Court of Appeals IUS
tRined the decision . " '  
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
roB TlIB wrtBB: BNDING JANUARY 17, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SCIEN"m"lO AJmmCAll.] 
"0" Pamphlet. giving fun particulars of the mode of  applying for 

patents, size of model required, and much other information use
fill to inventors, may be bad gratis by addres.ing 1I1UNN k CO., 
PubliBjJ.ers oftbe SOIBNTIFIO AJmmOAl'l, New York. 

26, 823. -Leonard Anderson, of PainesviIIe, Ohio, for an 
Improved Method of Hanging Reciprocating Saw� : 

I claim the combination of theo saw, B, with the short arm, J, of 
t.he pitmaD. H, pin, R. and slottec! arc, F. when the upper end of the 
�ii :eo:::r\�da ����!� s3�ri-:;n:I!�:arae����b�t �iit a�:C:�d 
on n. vertical line. all as Bet forth. 

[The nature of this invention consists In pivoting tbe upper end of 
tbe saw to a vertical sliding block, and the lower end to tbe short arm 
ofa pltman.rod, whicb has Its fulcrnm in a block sliding in a circular 
groove, so tbat tbe saw In its movement wiD have an altemste re
ciprocating and at tbe same time a vibrating motIon, and be thrown 
back during its upward stroke, in order that the kerf may clear Itself 
of sawdust.] 
26, 824.-A. C. Babcock, of New Haven, Conn . , for an 

Improved Curtain Fixture : 
I claim the combination of the long india-rubber I!prinf!', C, with the curtaiu roller, B, and its appenda)l'es, when the whole Is conptructed, arranged, and made to operate, substantially as described and set forth. 

26, 825. -Albert B aker, of Appleton , Wis . , for an Im-
proved Life-preserving Raft : . I claim the combination of extcRsion beamE', C C, with central 

hp.am� A, ferrules, D D, racks, b b, pinion� R �  for operating each pair flimultaneously, arranged in tbe manner and for the. purposes l'et 
forth, the whole being buoyed up out of the water by SUItable bag., F, 
8S described. 

(This invention is a raft made in sllcb a way that it can be readily 
taken to pieces, and folded up iu n very compact and portable shape, 
or put together in a few minutes. 'Vben put together it wi11 occupy 
a la.rge superficial area, and have great floating capacity, not easily 
upset and wi11 serve a useful purpose at sea or for ploasure purposes.] 
26, 826.-V. M. Baker, of Elkland, Pa., for an Im-

proved Water Wheel : 
I claim the combination of the two I!eries of buckets. C D, and 

Bcroll, E, constructed and arranged substantially as and for the pur .. 
pose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement iu thnt clnss of water 
wheels in which a scroll is employed. the wheel being encomposaed 
by the same. Tho inTention consists in a peculinr form and ar· 
rangement of tbe buckets, \Vhereby several advantages are obtained 
over all scroll saws, to wit, a more uniform motion, an4 a better com
bined action of tbe direct and re'acting force or power of tbe water.] 
26, 827. -Jesse Battey, of Honeoye Falls, N. Y. , for a 

Machine for Directing Newspapers, &c. Ante-dated 
July 17,  1 859 : 

I claim, first, The arrangement of troe 011 sln.ts connected together 
so that they may be moved successively through a mach ine, in the mnnner and for the purposes described and set forth, or any equivalent involving suhstantially the same principles. 

Second, The combination and arran,rement of lever, X x.. cl ick� n, 
:1�1s�lCi�\:h:�!, !;R!��r C:�dw?g;l�eR :l��h:p��iTe3: g:�::; 
ran�emcnt accomplishing substantially the same thing. 

Thirrl, The arrangement and combination of spring, j, 
�

ley. g h, ���ltfik �:i[�� 
�j�af���r.

se of taking up slats, A A, or m, P, as 
Fourth. The a�justing spling!! d d, for the purpose specified. 
Fifth, I do not claim tbe pin, O. or lip, 10 • •  eparate1y · but I claim 

their combination Ilnd arrangement in the manner and for the pur-
PSi:t�

c
:-�:ing apron, Z, by means of clea.t, 5, and click, 4, In the 

manner and for tbe purpose specified or o.ny arrangement subs tan .. 
tiall:r the snme. Seventh, Drawing or moving newl'pnpere, or ,nt.her similar documents into a machine. by finger bar!!!, I I. and fIIpurs, 6. in the manner 
"
�

eClfied, or any arrangement accomplisblng substantIally the same 
t 

�i�hth, Thp. arrangement and combination of arm. J, pin, P, click, 
K, and bare, L and M. in the manner nnd for the purpose specified, 
or nny arrangement subFtantiaHy the same. 

Ninth, The arran gement and comblnntion of lever, T, clicka, x, 
nn(l d y, ratchet wbeel, U, pinions on shaft, 1.  cog whcel�. Z, drumtl. 
p, beUl', N, cleats.. q, &c. , for the purpose of elevnting boxee, r r, i n  
the manner nnd for the pnrpose fl£'Hcrihe<1 and s(' t  forth or any ar· 
rangement accomplishinJ! substantially the flame thing. Tenth� I claim the method rlt's{'ribrd of securin2' type in typeboxes, by mcans of ecrcw, 12, ana wedge block, 13, ns shown in Fig. 4. 
26, 828. -Smith Bee!"!', of Naugatuck, Conn.,  for an 

Improvement in Machines for Pnlling and Cutting 
Cotton Stalks : 

r clslim the construction. arran#!"cment and Op(ll�tion of the pulling whcpls, E E, whpther provid�d with jnter-m8.tchin� �pnk(,lI, g g. for 
c lItti nJ! anll crusll ing fiS well n �  pullin!!, or simply nrrang-cd for pull in!!, and either with or without the auxilinrY"" cutting' and cleaninJ: knivps, subeztantially in the manner and for thr. purposes sppcified. 

I nlso claim the cathering whcpls or rollers_ G G. ('.onstnlct.ed nnd 
operating us describ(>d, iu combination with the pulling wheel!, E E. 
26, 829.-Angust Bickel, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Im)lrovement in C rutches : 

ti!n c;�:h't��s:�p��:c;����� :''\��' b��:��s������rd�f'"�a�g�i::d 
combined tOf:!ether� �nbs.tantiu.lly in the mn.nner and for the purpol!C set forth and de .. ribod. 
10�:�:� �ft�l!e

o 
s���n:n 

t�r!!gr!���n��ht�h:���:t�!�d ���!h: 
as and for the purposes set forth and describad. 
26, 830.-C. F. Brown, of Bridgeport, Conn . , for an 

Improvement in Spring Hollers for Window Sashes : 
I claim the combinntion of Ule  frnmt!, R� in which the roller re

volves with the two springfl, E ]'�t substa.utiAlly as described. 
26, 83 1 . -J. A. Campbell, of Geo�town, C. W. , for 

an Apparatus for Printing Addresses on News
papers : 

I claim printing addr ..... on the "",rein of newlpapero eimuVa· 

ncously with the printing of the newspapers, by meaLns of  cells or 
boxes, i, containing the addresses .et up in t� and conveyed to the 
�Ur:m��i�

o
i��:��t:�:

r
�t���e�\���di�� t��li:s���:!r:��lg �f 

any particular form or kind of plinting-prees. or means employe:r for 
operating the endless apron. 
26, 83l!.-Joseph Carlin, of CumminsviIle, Ohio, for nn 

Improved Horse-shoe :  
I claim the arrangement of the projections, D, eaville!., .E, dovf' _ 

tails, b. '", F, and wedge-keys, G, constructed nnd combiued substan
tially in the mann.r and for the purpose set forth. 
26, 833. -V. M. Chafiee, of Xenia, Ill . ,  for an Improyc 

ment in Plows : 
I claim. first, Tbe double.tiauged reversible cuU.r I.ndsido, in 

combination witb the peculi.r·.haped stand, D, aud bolts, 0 0 
and Q, substantially as set forth. Second" I a1l10 claim the arrangement of the turning plate, E. in 
combinatlon with the double tlanged reversible cutter landside aud 
bolts, 0 0 snd Q, or their equivalent .. 

26, 834.-V. M. Chaffee, of Xenia, Ill . ,  for a Printing
press : 

I claim, first, The adjustable card.hox, R, constrncted and arranged substantially as described. 
Second. The ElUde, T, in combination with the catch or feed ... platf", 

U, conotrncted and operated substantially as and for tbe purpose spe· 
cified. 

Third, The grooved wheel, G� in combination with the bolt. d, nnd 
pitman, J, aU constructed and operating substantially 8S described .  

Fourth, The sliding frame. F ,  conlitructed as deecribed, and workin a line 
�

ra1lel to the mllin shaft. 
OfFt:!��rti�gn::;
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against each other. 

Sixth, The combination of the ratchet ",-hee]. H', shaft, J', arm, L' an3e�����fi!te'!:n:�i�u��ne��� �o: �le:ri�s: ���e:; 
means of a combination of lL cam an! sUding-frame when the main 
shalt to wbich the com i. attacbed Is in a line parad • .! to the lino of motion oftbe sliding.framo, substantiallY as described. 
26, 835-Sylvanus S. Clark, of Manchester, N. H . ,  for 

an Improvement i n  Hay and Straw-cutters : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the crossed and con-
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b
::��h�'8h�r t:�t�::a�r:t u!::�;;;i:�?8:£f��� tia lly the same. 

I also claim arrangement the sectoral arm., brnke and connecting 
bars above the knives, C C', and the mouth of  the hopper, a!!! repre
sented. 
26, 836.-George A. Cox, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Formers for Bonnet Fronts : 

wi��I&�f��:n���:p::S
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and operated in tbe manner descrlbe"a and for tbe p"rpo.e al'ecified.  
26, 837.-Benjamin l!'. Craig, of Washington,  D. C.,  for 

an Improvement i n  Hot-air Engines : 
I claim tbe Introduction into tbe c)'lInder of a hot·air engine, of two separate bodies or currents of gaseous matter, one of which Is 

much cooler than the other, and the hotter of which is controlled and 
limited by the action of tbe cooler aod by the form and arrangement 
of the piston and cylinder to such an extent as that it does not come 
into contact with those working parts whicb Its heat would Injure, 
onbstantia11y as desclibed. 
26, 838 . -Pearson Crosby, of New York City, for nn Im

provement in Filing Saws : 
I claim the bar, A, with the Elide, B', transverse �late or file-holdr.l'. 
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fortb. 
[This invention conaists in tho employment or uoe of a bar provi· 

ded with an adjul!table slide, a stationary clamp or bolder in which 
the file is secured, and adjusting or gage screws ; the parts being 80 
arranged that tbe sidea of the teeth of the saw may be filed so a. to 
form a "  aet " of equal width throughout the whole lengtb of the saw, 
and B1.0 to render tbe cutting action of the saw far more emelen' 
tban hitherto.] 
2 6, 839.-Valorus Drew, of New York City, for an Im

proved Shade Fixtllre : 
I claim, first, The two cords, C E, connected by the rinp-, D, and 

arranged as shown. to wit, the cord, C. passing aronnd t.he roller, B, 

�dt��e ���!, �l!��
d 

;:��t!��i:tii !s a::d Q::cn�: �U��8�
a
�� forth. Second, The sliding journal, f. fitted in the roller, B, provided with 

the s lot, c, so arranged relatively,vitb the journal , f, as to admit of 
the arljustment of the same fOl' the purpose specified. 

Third, Attachiug tbe shade, G, to the roller, B, by means of tho 
headed elastic rod, j, fittcd in the hem of the shade and secured into 
the groove or recf'SS, g., of the roller by means of the stafllcl!!, h, in 
connection with the tape, H, provided with the· knot, k, all described. 

[Tins invention consists in a novel way of arranging the cord by 
wbicb tbe shade roller is tnrned, wbereby the cords may be kept at 
a proper degree of tension in order to insure tbe rotation of tbe rol 
ler, Bnd also readily alackened to facilitate tbe removal, when re
quired, of "he roller from the window easing. The invention 0.180 
consists in a novel \'fay of securing the l'oller in the window casing. 
wbereby all metallic fixtures, except tbe journal., are dispensed 
with, and tbe roller readily adjusted ill and detacbed from tbe 
easing. The invention further coneisU1 in a novel "ay of  attaching 
the shade to tbe roller, wb ereby the former is not only firml,. se· 
oured to tbe latter, but also rendered capable of being detached, with 
facility, for �he purpose of being washed when "equired.] 

26, 840. -Euge;e Duchamp, of St . Martinsville, La. , for 
an Improvement in Scaffolding : 

I claim the arrangement and combination with the cro[lsties, F, 
and poles. A, of the adjustable brackets, B, and straps, U, Bubl!tan
tiallY as and for the pnrposes shown and described. 

[This invention is an improvement in hangin g nnel supporting 
scaffolds for bl1ilder£l, painters, carpenters, plasterers, and other 'Work 
in which ladders ('..n.unot be practically employed ; so  that the scaffold 
will be held or sccured in a perfectly steady rosition Df�ar the build 
ing which is to be repaired, and at the S:Hne time 50 that the foot 
boards can be readily adj usted to auy bi�ht required, without using 
eitber ropes or nails for r.taining the parts together.] 
26, 84 1 . -Josiah P. Fitch, of New York City, for an 

Improved Churn : 
I claim, fint� The curved guard F, arranged on the dasher shafta 

and moving witb the same, in combination with the lleculia.r sbaped 
�:i���. and cburn tub, In tho manner and for the purposes de· 

Wi�g�h�dg��3,t�:hl:;!'t�b���na:dag:8h���il�bi�'t�� ::!
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26, 842 . -Wm . Franklin, of New Haven, Conn. ,  for an 
Inprovement in Pantaloons : 

I claim tbe combination of nprigbt elastic rihs with the 1ega of the 
�:����:a r: :fa"t:,slg��n����fn�:1�2�v����b� ��� ��:e�r: 
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to the material which forms the surface of the legs of tbe panta-
10008. 

I also claim the combination of hair eloth or its equivalent with 
elastic ribs and with the legs of the pantaloons, in luch manner tha.i 
tihe direction of the hair is crosswise to the lengths of the ribs. 
26, 843.-Leonard Gillett, of North Colebrook, Conn . , 

for an Improved Method of Raising Water : 
I claim the arrangement, ns rleacrlbed, of a pump, B. weighted 

piston, �. pipe, G, self.discharging bucket, I, and lever, H, substan
tially as and for tbe purpose described. 
2 6, 844 . -Austin S. Hart, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Faucets : 
I claim the arrangement of the spring, C, valve, D, and pJpe. B, 

within the chamber, Al and screw, E, above the chamber, for the 
purposes and substant.ally as described. 
26, 845.-George G. Henry, of Mobile, Ala.,  for an Im

provement in the Manufacture of Oil from Cotton 
Seed : 

I claim my improvement in the treatment of cotton seed by which 
oil, oil coke and manure are obtained therefrom, in the manner and 
for the purposes substantially as described. 
26, 846 .-James Buchanan Henry, of New York City, 

for an Improved Method fIf Hi" eling Boiler Plates : 
I claim the use of plates wIth an iJ i �" , , : \ �t'd thickness imparted to 

their edges, when said plates are so la lJv�ll t.hat the same rivet palses 
through both plates, substantially 88 described. 
26, 84-7. -Jacob Hibbard, of Herm itage, N. Y.,  for an 

Improved Feed Water Apparatus for Steam Boi lers: 
I claim the arrangement of the rotating feed plug, C, receiving its 

water on one side and discharging It Into the boiler on the other i the 
operation being performed by the continuous rotation of the plUg i 
all in the manuer and for the purpose substantially as sct forth. 
26, 848 .-R . W. Hill, of Naugatuck, Conn . , for an Im-

provement in Skeleton Skirts :  
I claim attaching to a hoop skirt made in any of the usnal form., 

an additional hoop or hoops plnced obliquely to the rest, and unite" 
to them by flexible joints, substaatlally In the manner and for the 
purpose specified. 
26, 849 .-John Hively, of Dayton , Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Flower Pots : 
:' I claim the combination of the pot, A. flange, B, and removable 
bottom, C, E"ither with or without the screen, D, for the purposes set 
forth, snbstantially as described. 
26, 850 .-Charles W. Kimball, of Springfield , · Mass . ,  

for an Improvement in Steam Gages : 
I cln.im the application to dial or clock-faced steam gages of the 

cam, lever and wire, or their equivalents, f'or the purpose of giTIng an 
alarm, suul'tantially as set fortll. 
26, 85 1 . -John J.arkin , of Thibodeaux, La. , for an Im

provement in Evaporators for Sup;ar Pan s :  
I claim first, The combination with and wIthin the pan. B ,  or ita 

equivalent, of the two independent .erics of swinging steam pipes, 
substantially as I'ho\vD and described, 80 that while one series is ele
vated to be cleaned, the evaporating proccss may be continued with 
the other ICries, as set forth. 

Second, The combination of the horizontal pipes, A C, by menns 
of t.he arched series of pipes6 e, as and for the 11lU'pose set forth. 

Third, The arrangement of the extreDlitic� of the flupply pipes, D 
E and A A', to slide one over the other wh('n the Buid extremitles 
are combined with the stuffing boxp.@, (\ ll' b b' attached to the pan. 
B, lubstantially as shown and described, whereby expansion is al� 
lowed and leakage prevented, ns !et forth. 

[This invention consists in a certain arrangement of the steam 
pipes in a vessel for evaporating by steam, whereby, while COnve
nience is afforded for rabdng the pipes to clean them or the bottom of 
the vessel, provision is made for the various degrees of expaolion 
to which the several portious of the pipes are subjected duriog the 
heating, boiling or evaporating process.] 
26, 852 .-Wm . S. Mackintosh, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for 

an Improvement in Osci l lating Steam Engines : 
I claim, first. The within-dc8cdbed arrangement for counteracting 

the pressure of the steam against the eideR of the cyliuder next the 
side pipe, by means of 8. piston or valve applied within the side pif.C 
or steam chest, and conuected by a system of levers with a pin or Ita 
equivalent alTanged to press against the trunnion on tbe oppooite 
olde of the cylinder, subStantially a. described. 

Second, Providing cavities near the exhaul:\t ports of the side pipe 
and pipes or passages commnnicating between the said cavities and 
induction chamber, substantially as and for the purpose herein spe
cified. 
26, 853 . -Wm . S. Mackintosh and James HemphiIl, of 

P ittsburgh, Pa. , for an Improvement in Oscillating 
Steam Engines : 

'Vo claim so appl.ring the piston, E, in rela.tion to the tnlOuion, at 
Rod so cODve,)ing steam to act upon the sRid piston that it may be 
threed br the pressure of such steam directly towards. the end of t!le 
trunnion, to counteract the pressnre of the stenm agamst the OPPOSIte 
side of the cylinder, substantially as described. 
26, 854 .-Char!es I\1cBul'lley, of Roxbury, Mass. , for an 

Improved Apron for Prin ting Presses : 
I claim a blanket fur 'printing machines having a fibrous 8w'face, as 

Bet forth, operating as described. 
26, 855 .-Thos . H. McCmy, of Tellico, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Press('s : 
I claim the combination of the keys, C C, or their equivalents, 

movnblc to rlifft>rpot note-hes or positions in 8u('cession with a l'ea 
volving cam, 8ubstantiall}· in the manner and for the pUrposel llpeci
fied. 
26, 856 .-T . Cato McKeen, of NashvillJl, Tenn. , for an 

Improvent in Buoying Ships : 
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on both sidcs Rnd along the whole length of the ,",essel, 0.8 set forth. 
26, 85 7 -Washington Morton, of Friendship, Maine, 

for an Improyement in Reefing Fore-and-aft Sails : 
I clnim combiniDf!, l!Iubstantiall}� as dCf�cribed'\. a single reefing line 

���::��:�i����!��:�;,!��
e
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tbe sail. 
And in combination or connection with the same, I claim the .train .. 

inf( rope, arrnnl!'ed and applied to t.he reef band and the boom, sub
stantially as and for the purpose as speCified. . 
26, 85 S. -EIi Mosher, of Flushing, Mich . , for an Im

provement in Sap Conductors : 
I claim a sap conductor provided with the sharp edge, B, and side 

prongs, a a, as shQ\vn Rnd described. 
[This invention consists in arranging a sap conductor with two 

I'rong' or barbo, and with a sharp edge between said prong., so that it 
Cln be driven into a tree at any place without causing any material 
injury to the tree, and at the same time the Joint between the tree 
and the condltctor I. perfectly tight.] 
23, 859.-Adam Odell, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Attaching Thills to Vehicles: 
I claim the use of the fiat-hoaded bolt, C, In comblDation with Ibe 

clip-holder, A, and thi11 lron, B, made and operating In the manner 
and for the purposes aet fortn. 
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26, 860.-Samuel J. Olmsted, of Binghampton, N. Y.,  

for an Improved Macbine for the Manufacture of  
Tin  War,, : 

I ctaim, first, Having the die-holding shnft, G, 80 constrncted and arranged upon thp step, .\ and in the 810t of the standard, E, as to 
allow the dIe, H, to be elevated or lowered, moved forward or backa 
ward and rotated, as set fortb. 

Second, I claim the f!o�aIT8nging of the !lhatl:, J, within its supporting frame and boxes as to allow of its vertical and longitudinal ad_ 
juotment. for the purposes deBcribed. Third, I claim tlie rollers, R R' R", as combined with the setting 
down roller, Q, and the circular dIe, H, constructed and operated as de8cribed, whereby I am enabled to ., !!let down," U double-seam " and ., dish," or deflect the bottom of the ware at one operation and with. 
out removing the ware from Ibe die, as set forth. 
26, 861 .-Du Bois D. Parmelee, of Salem, Mass. , for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Elastic Hollow 
Molded Articles : 

I claim forming, in a permanent manner, the shape of' such articles, 
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article, and arranging the lame in moldS provided with a mouth or 
opening, and forcing there through and into the bag, air or any other 
fluid at the ordinary tomperature, substantially as set forth. 
26, 862.-Ansoll H. Platt, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Soap : 
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26, 863 . -T. C. Richards, of Milwaukie, Wis . , for an 
Improvement in Blowers : 

I claim a blower composed of an inner cylinder and outer case, con-
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chambers being provided each with one or more inlet valves to admit 
air from without and with one or more outlet valves communicating 
with a common discharge pipe, and the inner c,}'Under having a cir
cular motion within the outer case without rotating on its own axis, 
all snbstantlally as set forth. 

['I'his blower consists of two or more <hambers formed between an 
inner cylinder and an outer case, by closing the space between them 
by means of flexible material so applied as to connect Ibe ends of the 
cylinder with the outer case, and dividing said space lengthwise of 
the cylinder by partitions of flexible material, such chambers, formed 
..between !laid partitions, being provided with suitable inlet valves by 
which they receive air from the exterior ot the outer case, and with 
outlet valves by which they communicate with a common discharge 
pipe. By giving the inner cylinder a movement of such character as 
to make it approach and recede from every part of the outer case in 
succession, the chambers are in turn expanded and contracted and so 
made to collect the air from without the outer case, compress it and 
deliver it into tbe common discharge pipe, from which It is discharged 
in a constant stream. ] 
26, 864.-John Russell, of Grampian HiJIs, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Harrows : 
I claim the arrangement of triangular harrows, A A A A. and bolt!!, 

8. a, with the shield, d, the whole being constl"ucted as and for the 
purpose specified. 
2G , 865 .-Albert M. Smith , of New York City, for an 

Improl'ement in Pocket Match Safes : 
I claim, first, The so-constructing a portable or pocket 'match safe 

for holding matches in to be carried In the p!>cket, that tbe matches 
will fall down by their own weight into a }l9sition contiguous to the 
hole or place they are to pass out at. wbereby one at a time can be 
extracted from it without opening the safe. 

Second, I cluim the arrangement, in combination� for pushing the 
end of the match out of the safe sufficient to take hold of it. 

Third, I claim so constructing it and arranging a rough surface in 
such clolle proximity to the hole or place in the safe the match is to 
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sameltlme be brought against the rough surface in the ordinary 
manner match('s usually are to ignite them� so as to ignite it. 
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pocket, substantially as described. 
26, 866 .-Kirby Spencer, of Minneapolis, Minn., for an 

Improved Seat for Water-closets : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the slot, F F, with the 

projectinft handles with straight and bent shanks, E and G, the bent 
plate, G G', the combined groove'\. A A, formed Dy the rabbeting, U, 
10 the front aud the groove, A A, In the top, the plate, A, the panel, 
h h h h, the chamber, I, and the casement, I" 1\1. constructed In the 
manner described and repre.ented and for the purpose specified. 
26, 867.-Edward P. Torrey, of Jersey City, N. Y., for 

an Improvement in  Ice-cream Freezers : 
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cream will be cut clean from the interior surface of the can, and a8 
fast as removed will be whipped and lifted by the inclined slats, C, 
and Bpread over the surface of the can, as specified. 

I also claim the arranp,ement and combination of the crossbar, F, 
with the bottom of the tub or barrel, G, nnd the bottom of the can, 
A, as and for tbe purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in arranging the beater with a rigid scmper 
on one side and ,vith Q. aeries of smooth inclined sla.ts on the other in 
a cylindrical can, which, by means of a socket in its bottom and by a 
boss on its cover, forms the proper bearings for th� stem of the 
eater, and which is provided with legs or projections at its bottom 

which fit over a crossbar in the bottom of the barrel or tub in which 
the can is placed. By these means the can is prevented from turning, 
and at the same time it is kept in an upright position without causing 
any strain on the cover of tbe barrel.) 

26, 868 . -H iram Tucker; of Cambridp;eport, Mass. , for 
an Improved Portable Roof Covering : 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the composite waterproof 
roof covering described, the same consisting of a central web and 
layers of waterproof mixture adhering to bOth Rides thereof, one or 
both of which layers are covered with � film formed by the evapora
tion of a wash, oubstantially al described. 

26. 869. -0liver E. Weston,  of Roxbury, Mass. , for a 
Printing Press : 

I claim, fir.t, The combination� wilb the horizontally-movine t:vpe 
bed. B, and platen, N (of a hand pres.), of a horizsntally-moving 
friskel, P, arranged and operated substantially 88 and for tbe purpose 
Ihown and described. 

Second, I claim the combination of the inking a
E
paratus and fril�:� r�s���:r.e shaft, F, subStantially as and for t e purpose obown 

Tbird, I claim the employment of the frlsket as a .. fly" for tbe 
sheets, lIub�tantially as shown and described. 

Fourth, The employment, in combination with t'-.e platen and type 
bed, of the adjustable bearing screws, m', to equalize the force of tbe 
pillten, al shown and described. 
26, 780.-John W. Wheeler, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improved Method of Elevating and Delivering 
Water from Wells :  

I claim operating the valve in tbe bottom o f  the bueke& by the rear 
end of tbe trough ; the lever actuating tbe trough beln

� 
moved by I.he ��:�: Ibe trough having a more rapid advance t n the bucket, 

7 7  
26, 871 .-Enos G .  Allen , o f  Boston, Mass. (assignor to 

Henry O. Allen, of Malden, Mass.), for an Im
prO\'cment in Steam GaRCs : 

I c1aim the usc, in gages for indicating the pres�ure of steam or of 
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combination with the rubber disk or diaphragm, as set forth. 
26, 872 . -C . R. Bellows, of Seneca Falls, N. Y. (as-

signor to himself and Abraham Orvis, of Niagara 
City, N. Y.), for an Improvement in Rope-making 
Machines : 

I <!aim tbe arrangement of the internallr-toolbed rack, B, Opul' 
wheel. D, driving sbaft, C, fiylng sI!indle, E, toothed fianled flyers, F, and bobbins, d, in combination WIth, and in the relation specified 
to, the other described mechauism 'which controll the cord or rope 
after it is made, substantially as aud lor the purpose set forth. 

[Tbi. invention consists in a novel lIlethod of giving rotary motion · 
to the strand bobbins. both upon their own axis and around the lay
ing splDdle.) 
26, 873.-S . G. Crane, of Rochester, N. Y. (assignor to

himself and Conrad B. Denney, of same place), for 
an Improvement in Friction Sash-supporters : 

I claim the combination of the prime BUpl'ortinf( splinl!', b, and aux-· 
iliary apriDI!'. c, or its eqUivalent, applied to a aUdlng saah or window,. 
substantially in the magner and for the purpose described. 
26, 874 .-De Grasse Fowler and Thaddeus Fowler, or 

North Branford, Conn.  (assignors to themselves, 
Samuel Maltby and Gustavus R. Elliott, of same 
place), for an Improyement in Making Coated Iron 
Pins : 

We claim finishing coated iron pins by the rolling and compresBin, 
operation, substantially ae I!Ipecified. 
26, 875 .-Wm . H. Gray, of Dover, N. H. (assignor to 

Luther Robinson, of Melrose, Mass. ), for an Im
provement in Power Looms : 

I claim, first. The emplo:rment, in combination with an npright 
!haft, E, geared with the yarn beam, and " s,Pring applied to the said 
shaft to act upon it longitudinally in Op

resitlOll to tbe tension of the 
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equivalents ; the wiole RJ'lplied and operating lubstantiall)· as and for the purpose speci(ied. 
Second, Attaching the roller. p, to the lever, H, by meaDI of an 

oscillatinf;! fram� 
p', substantially as and for the purpose described. 
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the peculiarly-constructed lever, J, .ubstantlally as and for Ibe pur-
pose Bpecified. • 

26, 876 .-Frederick S. Otis, of Brooklyn , N. Y. (as-
signor to A. B. Chapman, of New York City), for 
an Improved Clasp for the Ends of Bustle Hoops : 

I claim the clasp, a, formed with the teeth, 3 3, to penetrate the 
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26, 877.-John Sloan, of Pittsburj!h, Pa. (assignor to E. 
H .  Dierker and Wm . Wassel l, of same place), for 
an Improvement in D istilling Apparatus : 
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with the vessels, a b c  nnd x, when arranred and constructed sub
stantially as deSCribed, for the purpose of distilling and brewlDg. f.:J 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
Sylvanus Richardson, of Jericho, Vt. ,  for an Improved 

'Vater Wheel . Patented May 1 7, 1 859 j addition
al improvement dated Jan. 1 7, 1 860 : 

I claim the appliaatioll of the three-cornered pIece within 'he Icroll 
co,se, constructed as described for the purpose. let forth. . .  _ _ ......... _ _ . 

RE-ISSUES. 
Tyler Howe, of CambridRcport, Mass. ,  for an Improve

ment in Bcd Bottoms. Patented June 13, 1 854 j 
re-issued Jan. 1 7, 1 860 : 

I claim the spring bearers, B B, and rocker links, 0, in combinatiou with the bed frame, essentially as de.cribed. And I also claim combining the spring bearer!. B B, together and with the frame in lateral directions, by means of wire and plaspa, in combination with cODuecting !!laid bearers at their ends to such frame by means of rocker links, all pubstantially 08 specified, and for the purpose of forming a mattress foundation of bar I!!!'prings, whose parts shall readily ac('ommod8tc themselves to the varIed strains in a duc�d by a person's body l,ring upon them, and that withoutinjurioul!I stram upon one another. .. 
Thomas MitcheIl, of Lansingburgh, N. Y., for an Im

pro\'ed Machine for Finishing Hair-brush Handles. 
Patented June 28, 1 859 j re-issucd Jan . 1 7, 1860 : I claim, first, The employment, in combination with the brm�h �lamp
'
oG, or patt£"rn, l-J, or t.heir equivalt'ntf!, of a wheel, D, which . IS proVided With V or l!ougc-shaped cutter!!, b, or thC'ir equivalents, 

:b!v�h��� (i��crl��d. 
the wood substantially as and for the purpose ' 

Second, The combination with the pattern, H, of the brush clpm� of a supporting lodge or projection, 8, or itl equivalent, as and for ' thc purpose shown Rnd dt>.erlbed. Third.l The combination of the guide, F, with the clamp, G, and cutter, JJ, 8S and for the purpose flhown and described. Fonrth, Centeling the unfinished brushes in the c1amp� G, by 
ili�ni���� ���:�
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[This invention consist.@ in the use of rotating cu.tters. guards and 
guides and clamps. combined with patterns pecnliarly constructed, . 
whereby the bscks or stocks of brushes may, by a very simple ma\lip. 
ulatioo, be expeditlou.\y shaped or cut out in proper Corm.) 
Wm. H. Tambling, of Berlin , Wis . , for an Improved' 

Washing Machine. Patented Oct. 1 1 ,  1 859 j re
issued Jan. 1 7, 1 860 : 

I claim t�e employ�ent �f the bars, a �, providedowith pIll!' 'n° D ... 
when used ID connectIOn WIth a box or cylinder proVided with buck-
et .. snbstantially a. and for the purpose specified. 

I do not wish to confine m:rselfto this or any other form of bUCKet! 
but claim the whole principle of dippin� and ponring wuter in what�' 
ever form the buckets may be made or In whatever way they may be. 
attached to Ibe machine. 

NOTIC.-The above list of patents is. lied this week indicate. qllite .. 
falling offin numbers compared with previous weeks. It is, however. 
no evidence of a decrease in the number of applications for patents .. 
In explanation of this we would at.�te that just before tbe Commls� 
sioner's report, which is made to Congrefls about the 1 st of Janllar,}· .. 
the Examiners in each room are desirous to show their respective 
departments well worked up, and consequenUy labor with extra vigor
to achieve this end. The cODsequence of this extra service is a large 
increaee of issues at the close of the year. The above list shows that 
FIJITY-iJ1% patents W(,l'n is�mp.d 1nflt lI"p('k� nnr1, of this small number., 
we find TWENTY of tllcw Wt.:l°t,; C�': ... d w luc.i1 w�r� proaecuted throU.,b. 
this oll!ce. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A . . 1<'. , of Minn.-It requircs about one pound of water 
llcr minntc in the lJoilcr of an engine for u horae power. The 
nmount ci power required to grind 15 bU8ael� per houl' depend;> 
on the chm'ncter of the machinerr I either with large or small stones, 
'Vith F. toue!; 4 feet i n  diameter, making 120 revolutions per min ute, 
it takes .1X.llOrsc power to grind 5 bushels of wheat per hour. 

S. H. A . ,  of N. Y . -There is no substance in the com
position of German crash"c soap whlch shoulu render its Buds 
illj UriollS to plants and other v�getation. Tho:-lc \",ho have found 
it injurious, and to whom :rOll Lave referred, perhapa m:ed hot 
soap S U(t�, which urc hjul'ious to plallt�, no ma.tter what may be 
the composition of the soap. 

J. A. S . ,  of Ind .-It would take up too mnch of our 
spa.ce to deEcriba the whole proce ss of  electroplating, nnd without 
cngruViUS8 it  would not be very intelligible. The art of electro· 
l)\!1ting waG illustrated ill Vol. III.  (old series) of the SmE..�TIF10 
Am;:n.ICAN. The Eilvrr �olution for plating is obtained by add lug 
� 111pho.cy.mide of potu.!'!:!iUIll to nitrate of silver. A large quantitr 
of the 6ulpho·crnnidc is used to hold the flilver in solution. 

D. 'Y. ,  of Ohio . -You state that your boiler " primes " 
very oftell� nnd that much d�rt is cnlTied over with the stetlID into 
the crl inder, injuriug both the valve and the piston p:J.cking. You 
: . Iso state that there is no dome on your bo: lel', aud you wish to 

R M. P . ,  of Mass . -The way to restore the temper to MOllOY Received 
steel is, fir,t, to hardeil it  by he.ting it to a cherry·rec. color and At the Ccientifi c American Ollice on account of Patent 
dipping It in colli watt'r :  tlle.o the temper is to be drawn, by lUoder" Office busi ness, for Lilc week ending Saturday, Jan. 21, 1860 : 
atcly heating it,when the brittleness ui.Illini�hei us the temperature 1.1 . M., of Ohio, $�;} ; S. C. L., of  N. Y., $25 ; H. 'V. N., of N. Y. , i e railwd. In this wr.y YOll may give it such hardn ess fiS will ad apt $;lJ : F. Y. C., of Ga. , �30 ; J. n. S., of I'n., $25 : G. V. D., of Ohio� it to your purpose. $:10 ; A. E., of !\. Y., $1OU ; M. ll., of X, Y., $55 ; H. P., of Vt., $30 ; 

J. H. B. , of N. C.-The application of the common A. If" of Ill . ,  $:30 ; .T. f . ,  of �l"".,  $ 1 (:0 ; II. W. 1'. , of N. Y., $.)1) , 
8lide valve to oscillating engines i�, ill our reCOllection , nt lcast 20 C. & L" of Iud., $.,):j � D. G., of Ill . ,  S:.HI ; O. S., of lawn, $30 , I I. E., 
yean old, nnd holV lUuch elder we we cannot say. \Ve c()n�ider of Pa.. , $2:J , G. & 'V., of �lich ., $::!G ; S. 1\1. "r., of l\1icl.J . ,  $:,u ; J. J. 
it UOlV ihe mOdt duraulo kiud of valve for such engines, but its P., of Iud., $J.J ; .E. ::\1., of Ind., $30 ; L. C., of l\lns8., $30 ; F. F. M.� 
application with the valve geur for lVorkin g it makes an cngine o f �. Y., $ldU : 'V. S., of N. Y., $25 ; V. O. & 1 .  II 8., of Pa., $:::5 ,  
lUuch more expensive than the trunnion valves used b)r Reed Rnd P. G. 'Y.� of Pa., $:3v ; F. D. , of (Jonn., $30 ; J. C. II.,  of l\liss., $:ffi ; 
others, especiully as those work very well. F. &, n., of P.-:.. ,  $30 ; J. C. ,  Jr .. of N. Y., $20 ; T. J-I. 'V., of �IMs., 

MEXlco.-There is no white substance known to us $,50 ; E. P. G., of lowa, $30 ; C. l'. ,  of N. J., $�O ; L. G., of N. Y., 
used fOI" pointing frictioll matches, that does not contllill 80me phos. $3U : 11. o!: S., of n. I. , $ 10 ;  W. W. P. &: Ce. , of N. Y. , $22 ; C.  G. 
phorus, and thnt i gnite I!! and burns freely when rubbed on u. rough M., of N. Y., $3U ; F. D. E., o f Mas8., $.'10 ; 'V. L. G. , of N. Y.� $:1'] : 
surface. Mat ches 'sntm'utcd with a white reSin, s uch R! balsam, or \V. G. G.,  of �IaE�. ,  $25 ; J. n., of :-;. J. ,  $3fi ; 'V. J. ... F., of N. J . ,  
with stearin£>, c!m be ignited without phosphorus, b y  being tipped �:)5 � J. L� ll.,. 0: �t. :: '. $::U ; .  n. �.; S., ?f ?hi�: �:!5 : J. s.: It, 0: ll�. , 
with the chlorate of potnfl�a, the ox\'d of zinc, sulphur and niter, $1 0 . G. 1 ., of I J . ,  ��3,�� F� �. L., �f �).; . "Y . , $.�ll .. II. B. E . ,  of � .  ): .\ 
but phosphorus is the most B ure ig�iting agent for such matchu;, .' �.:!� ; 1'. S. 'V., of N. '\ . , ,�.;;�,; �. V. �S. ,  of In., $30 ;  A. 11., of Iow�, 
bocause it takes fire at such ft. lmv temperature. : :!5 1 a i  E. P. 1\1:, �r Ma8�., �2aD : D . . h., of l:a.� $30 ; :F. J. II., of �. 

B J V M f l' lXT bl' d 
r I I Y., $;)0 ; L. 1' . � . , of �. J . ,  $ou ; � .  1.., of Conn. , $ 1 0 ;  T. H. MeC., 

• . . .  , 0  a . - n e  are 0 Ige to you lor t iC of lll. , $30 ; R Il, of Yt., $3U ; �1. II . ,  of Conn. ,  $30 ; F. & M., or 
information regarding the U Tyler wheel ;"  we have heard very Mass. , $25 ;  ll. E. 0., of Ill., $3U ; G. ,Yo D., of X. Y., $ : ::! :  L S. L'1f 
favorable l'oporbi of  it from various quarters, and will pubUah the of H. I. ,  $30 ; 'Y. E. F. , of )lass. � $:10. 
nccount ns Boon as we receive the rcp.rt of the expclimellts ut 
Ilhiladclphia., from Mr. D irkenbiuc, chief enginecr. It w ill  be the 
most interesting iuformation regarding the performances of turbille 
whecld ever published in this country. 

S. S. , of Ohio. - We have never seen diamond" em-

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par-
ties with the following initials hl.\\'e beeu forwarded to the Paten' 
Office during the week euding Saturday, Jan. 21, 1860 : _  

i::!OW i f  n dome put npon it, with a pipe e xtending down t o  the ployett for dressing millstones, nor do we think that millers can 
V. O. & J. R. S., of P •. ; 11. 11. T.,  of �. Y.; F. C. 1... of N. Y.; N. L., 

of Conn.; }'o &. M., of Mas:!.; 'Y. L. F . •  or' �. J.;  'V. G . . .  , c{ Mitis.; 
S. C. L., of N. Y. ;  1'. o!: 11., of �. ':. ; J. D. S . •  of 1' •. ; W. G. )!. ,  of 
N. Y.; 'V. 8 . ,  of N. Y.; E. )1., of Ind.; II. B. F. ,  of N. Y,; G. B. G. . 
of �. Y. ;  H. ,V. P., of �. Y. (3 cases) ; J. )lcC., of !\. J.;  1.). l1., of 
Ill.; J. J. P. , of lad,; H. & S., of Ohio; G. ,y , D., of N. Y. 

bottom of the wat�r i!l the boiler, would afford l.1. reInedy. 'Ve afford to usc them. They a.re principally used for cutting glnss, 
b2l!evc it would. Give your steam more room by putting n. dome drilling holes.in rubies, china nnd cry:::tal, und ruling mcdali:Cl, &c. 
upou the boiler, and you will have mUcH Ie:?:::! primillg than with The natuml diamond i s  !ometimce cemented in the holder with 
the llnrrow Bteom epncc you now have in the boiler, You Bhould shellac, !Sometimes with EOft Bolder fused by the blowpipe, and i n  
endeayor to obtain pure water t o r  feed, and t.hen you would never lome tools it is  pinched in ,vith pressure upon the brass of its Bcat. .. ·flih _ 

Literary �,otlces IX! tronbled with grit und !land in the boiler. _ The diamoud will stand the hent of a spilit lamp and a common I 
A. T. L . ,  of Ga.-Chloride of si lver IS found natil.e,

', blowpipe. 
and is  called "  horn '�Iver." It Is �Iso prodqc"d a!tlficially by T .. H . , Of

. 
Texas.-

.
So far as we know the old-fashione�. THE YEAR BOOK OF. TlIB 1!AInl AND GARDENER, for 

uddmg cOll:mon Ha�t bnne to a s�lutlOn of nitrate of .8Uver. It 

I 
hme.kiln IS very effiCIent and as .sood a8 you can use. T�e fu�l lS ] �(), with .numerous lllustratulIlB. A. �1. SplUlgler, pubU.her. 

f�llB (1;':)\'10 In a wlnte ot1rd� depoSIt. �8�cr cha:-ged wltb � sola·  laid III alternate layera with the ,limC5�ne, n�d the carbom.c aCId is T��l::d
���h

:�Ch a work as evcry f�\fmcr and ardenerwlll deli bt hon of ('hlorlde of i!Uvcr IS very sensltlve to hght, and IS used driven off by tlHII heat, when the fllel ls ignIted. If pO!Slble the to have. J1.)dce �5 cent.". g g 
by v�to;;rupher. lu preparing sen,itivo paper fOI' takiug po,itive sidesshould be of brick or stone, and made quite thick in order to 
pletures. retain nil the heat. CHARLESTON (S. C . )  MEDICAL JO[!R!I"AL. By J. Dick-

E. J. D . , of PlI.-The m:lnufacture of the explosive A. G. , of Iowa. -In erecting the pyramids, the ancient TI�f�i���n:bl�l�diCal jonrnaI,  and deserve. well the 'Hpport o f 
oompound to which you refer !Should be cOllducted in a remote Egyptians had not the remot.est idea of employing them for pro- the profession. Published iJi-monthly, at $.J per annum. 
cOllntry place. W. do not know the C08t of the machillery that tecting their lands from the sands of the desert . They were erec- TilE MINlliG MAGAZINE (monthly). W. P. Blake, would be roquired. ted to preseI"Ve the memor)� of Egyptian kings and their families, edit.ol', �o. 1 SIlrucc-strcet., this cit}·. 

J. D. J. , of Mich . -The reason why air heated in a and those who descended from the Pharaohs had recourse to these isJ�i
:J�

U
�i:'�':'::.�f;�l:'e�r'�I��i�f[dnmtci��r��V,,��tWl��)�e.l��b?; 

furnace is very drying is because it. capacIty for moisture i. In, mOlluments to prove their royal pedigree. They were no doubt .Iso work. $3 per annum. 
creaied. 'Varm air will hold mora water than cold Bir. You aSl!lociated with the ancient Egyption reUgion. _____ .. _ ••• �, .... _-----
will find this sllbject fully discussed on page 415, Vol. I. (llew E. J. C. , of Miss.-An American bushel contains HINTS TO OUR READERS. ,erles) of the SOIE>-"Tmc A",;mo.L'I. 2,150.42 cubic inche. ; 8 gallon, 231. cubic inchos.  A quart contain. 

G. 'V. R. , of Ind.-There is no good practical work on 57.75 cubic inches ; there fore "  bushel for mea'Uling corn contain ,  VOLU1IE I. ,  Bo[!�m. -Persons desiring the first volume 
35.60 wine quarte, very nearly. 

I 
of the New Series of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN can be sup-milling and millwrighting suited to the present_time. Information 

on this ,ubject i. much '0113h t  after. b. P., of Pa.-'Ye do not discover anything patentahle plied at the omce of �ubllcatlon, and by all .the periodical dealer •. 
C. D.,  of Mas • .  -It is our opinion that a powder engine in your invention The device Is nothiDg but n double aefon Pnce, $1.50 ; by mall, $1.60. Tho I'olume 10 sheets, complete, can 

would be more expensIve to operate than a steam engino. 'Ve 
tuUlt tell Y(lU, however, ru candor. that we have no faith in your 
8!1ee�f!g. 

(). C. 8 . ,  of N. Y . -Band saws, passing over two pul
ley. and working vertically, 'are quite old and not patentable. You 
will find a self-adj usting belt saw of this character Illustrated on 
pago 241, Vol. XIV. (old .erieo) of the Som.'<Tll'IC A.'dElUC .... '<. 

M. A. II. ,  of N. Y . -The fumes arising from the escape 
of tar and the wWlhinglJ of gas made from coa.l, are injuriou� to 
health, ,,,,hen inlmled ; nnd no person should eleep in B house where 
Slolch fumes are admitted from common sewers, as in }'our case. 

B, S. ,  of �fd . -Your article wiII appear in our next. 
J. M. , of Vt. -As you haye not described to us the pro

cess by which you make oil from peat, of course we cannot tell rou 
whether thm.·e are 9th81' better methods or not. '�Ve do not knO\V 
hOl., much oil mar be obtained from a cord of wet pent, nor what it 
would bring per gallon, in thitl city. If equal to coal oil it would 
being one dolla.r per gallon o.t retail, nnd about 86 cents at \vhole
�!l.le. 

A. H. , of Conn.-The best way known to us for clarify
iog lard oil which has been used on machiners. is to beat it to 
nbout 2120 Fah . ;  then filter it through charcoal. 

P. R, 01 Io\\'a. -The gum which fills up the pores of 
burr stones, i n  grinding wheat, is  vegetable gluten. It mas be re a 
m:)vcd 1.>7 a libcrnl application of hot water ; but its removal can
uot obviate the nece�sity of dressing the atonc, as the Burf:1ca be. 
comes too emooth for grinding after being used for tlome timll'. 

S. M ,  of Mo.-You can purchase " Brewster's Optics, "  
or h Dick's Practical Astronomer I t  i n  St. Louis. Either o f  these 
wot'ks will give you the i n formation desired about polishing lensefl. 

G. N . ,  of C. E.-The " pay ing out " or a snbn.arine 
caulc through a ship's tJottom is not now patentable. A patent was 
granted for this method of laying cables to Cupt. Samuel., of this 
city, master of the clipper ship "� Dreadnaught," in 1857. 

'V. S. C . ,  of Pa.-Good wrought-irou tubing will resist 
the pa..Cll!agc of mOrCUfjr through it, at a pressure of 200 pounds on 
t.he sqnare inch. Cast-iron would he rather porous for such a preB
sure. I f the mercury if<! bented to 6500 it  will assume the ga!. 
eous condition, and would leak through tubes under such n pres-
enrc. 

D. B. K., of 'l'exas. -T,he models, drawings and speci
fications of all rejected cases are retained at tile Patent Office. 

D. A. \Y.,  ot Mich . -::Uachines m ade under an extended 
patent must be stamped with the date o f  the original and the ex
tended patent. Tile subject of artesian wells 10 discussed in this 
week1,s number. 

O. II. P. W.,  of Ark.-The phenomena of electricity 
beiDg ge.llerated by the leather belts used for driving machinery, is 
old and well known. In ractorie. located in dry sltuatioaB, YOll 
lllay witn.ss a stream o f  electric \i�ht l\owiDg from lillY bolt, by 
!I..ldiDg your finier clos. to It. 

pump, without an; epeclal novelty, and the only thing, besides,
l 

to be furnished by mail. Price $1. 
_ • 

patent I. the exhaustion of the air from the boiler, whir.h is no new BINDING.-'Ye are prepared to bmd the volume, 'Just 
effect, as when a boiler cools dmY'n there Is alway's a more or less closed (Vol. I., Kc,Y Belies) in handsome muslin covers, with it· 
perfect vacuum In it, according to the tishtne.s of tile valves, IIn- lumillated sides, and to furni,h covers for other binders. Priee for 
less it is furnished with vacuum valvcl, and you have thIs vacuum bindin" 50 cent.s. Price for covers by mail, 50 ceIlts ; by express, 
when yon 8181t to raise steam again. You over-estimate whatever or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 
slight advantage there may bo in exhausting th6 air from the IN" ARIABLE RULE-It is an estabIi!hed rnle of thill office 
boiler before getting up 8team, for though steam is generatecl in a to stop eendiDg the paper when the time for which it was prepaid 
vacuum ut tI. low temperature, such steam baa no pressure, for so has expired, and the publif:hers will not deviate from that stand-
800n as pressure commcncrs a "aeuum DO longer exists. 'Vo donot ing rule In any iOHt.au('(l. 
conpider that ony Important result would be produced by your in l' ATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any invention. veutioD 1\'hich has been patented within 14 years can obtain a copy 

CLINTON, of N. Y. -Fulminating mercury is used for ' by addressing a note to this office, statillg the lI.me of tile patentee. 
charging percussion caps. The best proceas for making this is the and date of patent when known, and enclosing $1 na fee for copying. 
following:-Dissolve one peund of mercury in III pounds of nitric INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to OUI" address should al-aCid, of a speCific gravity ot 1 .4, at a temperature of 13UO, and ways enclose the exprc�9 receipt, �howing that the transit expcniCB pour the solution into a lnrge vessel containing ] O  poundH of alcohol have been prepaid. By ob�erving this rule we are able, in a of a flpccific gravity o f 0.33. 'Vben the resulting cfferveHccncc has great m3jority of cases, to prevent the collection of double charges. ceased, turn the mues upon a double filter fitted into a porcelain Express companies, either throllg h  curelessncss or dceign, often neg-funnel, and wash it thoroughly with eold water � then dry it 011 lect to mRrk thoir paid packages, and thus, without the receipt to plnted stoneware at a temperature of 2120 J confront them, they mulct their cll�tomel':5 at each end oftha route. 

T. 1\1cK . ,  of Va. -'Ye, too, h:lI"e heard that the hand � Look out for them:  
mOj' be placed on the bottom of a kottle in which water is boiling GIVE INTELLIGII!J.h: DlRECTIO:-:S-'Ve often receive letwithout bul'ning the hanu. I f rou will tn' the experiment, and find 
ont whether it is really eo, we will then flec if we can find an ("x· 
planation for ft.. 

E. K. C. ,  of N. Y.-The only way known to us ot dis
!olving cotton is to convert it into collod ion, as follows:-Put nu 
ounce and a half of l'ectifiod ether in a twa·ounce !ltoppered bottle : 
add ten grains of green cotton to it, and agitate for some timl;", 
when it will dissolve. You aleo wish to know how to mako a per. 
fe('tly white, elastic and insoluble Bub!'ltance re�embHng horn. The 
only way to mftke such an article, is by bleaching gutta-percha with 
chlorine. This is done by boiling gutta-pereha in water containing 
f!ome chlorine, or submitting it  to the action of chlorine gas when 
in a diesolved state. This mUlt be done in a close vCl!lsel. 

O. T. , oflll. -Your idea that the open Polar sea and the 
aurora borealis are both caused by volcanoes'does not Appear to us 
very plausible. Still, you have as iood right to your theory as any
body has to theirs. 

G. It H. , of Mo.-You ask, " Is it true that, is built 
ncross a stream ao far down that Us top is on a level with the bot
tom of one above, a rain of nine inches (or any given depth) will 
raiee the stream higher above the upper dam than it would before 
t.he lower dam was built 1" We answer, it will not. 

F. A. H ., of Ill.-The use of mechanically compressed 
air as a motive asent attracted much attention in Eng1and about 
the year 1845, thongh not at that time, by any means, a novelty. It 
was tri�d on a railroad in the manner substantiallv as you propose, 
but could not compete in eeonomy with steam. We, however, 
th-ink it probable that It might be ueed to some advantage on city 
roM�. nnd snch h88 even been proposp.d Teoentl,\" in Philpdelphia , 
hut nothing more could be patented in this application of It than the co"structien or arran,oment of the enlin_ or apparatus. 

tel'S with money ludosed, requesting the paller sent for the L.mount 
of the enclosure, but no name of State given, and often with the 
name ot the post-office also omitted. PCrBons ehould be careful to 
wlite their na.mes plainly when they address publishers, And to 
name the post·oifice ut which they wish to receive tlleil' pal}Cr, ano 
the State i n  which the post-office is located. 

SUBSCRlBEltS to the SCIENTIFIC AlIERlCAN who fail  to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the plllJli::!h('rs by stating theIr 
complaints in writing. Those who may have missed certain num
bers can have them supplied by addre •• in&" a not" to tile office of 
publication. 

Rates of AdvertIsmg. 
THIRTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate 
the amount they must send when they wish advortil!lements pub
lished, we will explain that ten word� average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our adverthiing column!! ; and, as here.
tofore, the publishers reserve to thcmi!el\"'"es the rigllt tb reject nny 
au\'crtisement sent for llublicntion. 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 
Seed WnrChOll."le, 'Vh()lp�! . "  nnrt Retai1. All  impl'Ov£'d fm(l  standnrd varieties of A!!riclllo(U1·a\ Machinc-r.l! nnd Jmplrrn f'utfl .  OJ"ders fr(lm con'e8ponnents prornptl)· attcnflPll t o. Rnrl flpe('i: II  nt t£'utiOll given to low <ontmct. for freight. CHARI.ES V. NAPEf'. 24 tf 128 and 130 Nast4au and 11 Beekmun-streetB, �ew York. 

To C UTLERS.-FOR SALE, WHOLLY OR IN 
part, a pat.ent for an Improved Carving Fork, which ean rearlil.v be brought. into �eneral us.. Addre.s or apply to H. GAR· 

.aANA TI, No. 424 Broadway, New York. 4 8" 
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PORTER'S CENTRIFUGAL GOVER�10R-P AT-
ented July 13, 1®8; rewissued June 21, If:f)fI. 

NEW YOE.S:, Jan. 17, 18;")3. 
This is to certify that we have had in use on our engine, for tbo 

past eight ll1onth�, Olle of Porter's Improved Centrifugal Governors, 
and it naB gIven U::I entire satisfaction under the most severe tests, 
keeping the motion perfectly regular. We re,commend it to all tl10se 
ill want of a reliable ana OOlTect.acting governor, 

ANDERSON & MoLAREN, Machinistfl, Nos. 84 86 and 88 Horatio-;;treet, New York City. 
A ne\v testimonial will appear in this plaoe eooh week. Every 

governor is warranted to mallltain a s
x
;ed so nearly uniform that the 

�K�l�h�d� dA
te

ftb��l vdl��a;���. 81?O�v:dB foro�::ra B�Kalie� ; ::�i;: 
builders. Send fur a circular. 

CHARLES T. PORTER, 
5 1 No. 235 West Thirteenth.street, New York. 

OIL! OIL! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEAM-
ers, and for Macbinery and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma.· 

chiuery and Uuraing O:il will save fifty per cent., and will not gUlli. 
Thil3 Oil pos8e8�eB qualtties yitally �s8ential for lubricatin� and bUlB
ing, and found 1U no other OIL It 18 offered to the pubhc upon the 
most reli.able\ thorough an.d practical test. Our most skillful engi
neers and IDnchinists pronounce it superior to and chea(J er than allY 
��:
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i�����::c::a ������r 
to any other they have eyer used for machinery." For sale only by 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main.street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and 
Ew'Ope. 113 

EXCELSIOR BURR STONE FARM AND PLAN� 
tation Mill.-Agene}" No. 45 Gold'street, New York. This mill 

has taken premiuma at the late State Fairs, and won golden opinions 
from those u,lng it in the different States of the Union. It is worth 
double the money asked for it, and warranted to give satisfaction to 
the purchaser. For hulling bnckwhel'l.t, nothing bas ever been dis. 
��v�:e�d C1��:�I�,;\;c�trff.���hi: �����l�n�;'l

t r. B�N�Err. any 3�! 
- ----� ----.----.--��---- -------

W M. W H I T T E MO R E (SUCCESSOR TO 
• John Whittemore & Go.), No. 91 Maiden.lane, New York, 

Commission Merehant and dealer in Cetton and Woolen Machinery and manufacturers' supplies. 413 

FLEXIBLE GAS TUBINGS.-TO GAS COM-
pR.nies, Eng-inMere, Merchants, Gas-fitters, Surg-ieal Instrument 

Makers, &c. Tho existing great demand for Hancock's Enameled or 
Glazed Flexible Tubing, and the increased facilities of manufactur-
�g �a!�frlri:8�:ti�� ����:;\�:f;

i
:aa;P�:��::(l� ry��

e 
JI���gck� 

a/tondon, who begs nmv to announce to the $rade that he continues 
to export, to a large extent., Flexible Glazed rrubing for gas, surgiC'.fl1 
and other instruments, now in such general USB amongst gas companies, en/io!tneel'�, gas-fitters. and others. This is the only tubing 
that perfectly resiets the action of coal gas. It is made all Sizes, from 
���!J US�le��:n�l.c6��e�t � {h�tt�::r�etJ��tTn���UlS;i1dlvaul� canized rndia .. rubher Tubing, fur ga!, water, &c., made of all sizes, 
and in 60 fset len

a
ths, either with 01' without a spirltl wire inside. 

tA&CioJ�:
s
V't�ca��d

t
���I��:�'j,y;::

i
'\\lo���;y J�. �AfJo��eTt:;�� (opposite Spencer.ltreet),I..,ondon, Eng. N.B.-All orders by post, 

with remittances or good references in England, will be promptly exe· 
outed. 42 

SHEEP.SHEARING MACHINE W ANTED.-I 
wfflh to purchap0 the best machIne for shearing sheep now in 

11M. Persons having snoh machines for sale will please address C. U. MORGAN, Lexington, Ky. 4 5* 

THE AMERICAN PUMP.-THIS IS A DOUBLE-
acting force \lump, without packing, without �lUction; onc beo�:�n��� !t��:���ati;����t.rct��ll�;�r�:·i��\t ��.���!� iOB��e�� 

water, will�not rust, wilt not freeze-; works by hand and power, rais
ing from 5 to 60 gallon. per IPlnute, according to size. Patented 
April 5, 1S.�9, and in .uc .... ful operation In nearly every State in the Union. Warranted to work. Prices from $5 to $r,O. Rigbts for 
aale. 

H One man forces water 540 feet, and fl7 perpendicular."-Sciclltific Ammican. hThose who have used it speak wall of it."-New York Obsel'ver. 
U It needs no priming; is very s.imple. "-Life Illustrated. . 
"The labor of \Vorkhl' It is very trifling-.n_Ne\V York Christian Advocate and JotU'llal. 
�� A woman or bo-y can work it at �I fel.."t."-N"mv YorI\. Independent, 
"Fnll confidenco can be placed in it."-Pres. Banner. Pa, 
n We consider it the best we have ever seen."-Galveston (Texas) 

News. 
1010 It took the premium at our State thir."-Raleigh (N. C.) Register, 
U We neTer saw ooe comparable to it."-St. Louis Christian Advoate. Io� Its construction is greatly Bimplified."_Porter's Spirit. 

..... U Brina:a a continuous stl'eam with little labor."-Southern (Vu.) rio.nter. 
... It 8urpe.8seR everythmg we have examined."-United States Jour. 
• IoTheyare a.dapted to almost every purp08c."-New York Day Boolt. _ 
�1 One could force water anywhere to any hight."-Arocl'ican Agri. 

ulttlrlst. 
�. It has been brought to the greatest perfection."-News�giver 

(Sr.,Wd7a��. r�£kprices sent free. JAMES M. ED�EY, 
51 No. 147 Chambers.,treet, New York. 

AlIWSING AND INSTRUCTIVE MICROSCOPES 

knO\vn:
o
rT2�e ����inB!3��e o}e�fu,,!�����;g;�; Jo�� ��� Wt��l�.{�� 

:O���s f�:$\.bYA�a�s�llA'ifd'�sh"j{XJB\i'!{'W,t'l}o��,
sl:, o�o���.;t\,ec�: 

Boston, Mass. I) 1* 
-

THE BU ILDING NEWS-A WEEKLY JOUR-
nal for the builder. R.iChit�ct Rnd dealer in renl estate ; $1lcr ���.�:,,' Published by JOHN HILLYER, No. ISO John.street! j;W 

. -.-��-- �- --��---- �---"----- -- -

pHOTOGRAPHY. ·-FIRST-CLASS APP AR ATUS, 

valuabr!
t
�o����riI:'n���f!�i�l:��' 

i����f�d��:fn��l��." ��o �g� 
gIMS and paper, taking also port.ra.it.�. ftucl views. ProcflRs ea.sy; cat-alogllf'-s one stamp. C. J. FOX, Photographic Warehouee, 
5 2* No. 681 Broadway , New York. 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 
48 Inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Stearo .. engines 

"�IA:{'; ����� :[L"tk� �.
ll
f2 J.!:� .. ���t�e�ey��·

, 
�
e
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J'UST PUBLTSHED.-ENGINEERING PRECE
• DENTS for STEAM lI[ACHINERY. By B. F. IammwooD, 
Chief Eng1ne-er of Uniterl Statf's Navy. Vol. I., Screw propp.llcrs� &:c.� illnstNttec1, $1.t5: Vol. II., Boilers, &c., with eevp:n platefl., 
$"l.50. BAILLIERE BROTHERS, Publishers, No. 440 Broarlway, 
New York. . 3*eow 

DE�IGNER OF MACHINERY AND DRAUGHTS· 
MAN.-The und('rsi2"nfld� being a preMieal drau�hf,sman, will 

furnish drawings and speCifications for all kinds of machinerY, and 
oft'dI"S to inventors his aid in the economical development of their 
ig:�r;aJ���t�ea\t�n���ifa�� :iJS;:;:'l�b�.M���gfo���

a
p����� 

omo. prepared with �rea.t care. Tho beEt ofreferenoes gJven. 
8.· •• w G. :i. nICIlARDI, No.5 Beekman.stroet, New York. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

1-· 86·'0 -NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE! 
• -"TH" GOUNTRY GENTLEMAN," writes the 

llon� John 'Ventworth , in the Chicago H Democrat," lo�i8 the name ot; without que.t:.tion, the best agricultural paper in the United States." The Country Gentleman is published weekly-16 pages qnarto, and entered upon its fifteenth volume with 1860-inaugurating at that 
time several improvement!:!, among them an enlarged page, larger 
type, and an increased amount of contents. The Country Gentle
man forms far th e most complete and practical journal for the farmer 
and country. resident published in this country. rrerms, $£ a vear. 
��tKER &tgo�:Ultt��c;, N� ;'01' * * :A�l��ge����e�:�e j����� 
�r::gi:jet,b�;!iC���eH��bJ���el:ndf�liflyU�fU���Y b�s;
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51* L. T. & S. 

HOARD & WIGGIN'S STEAM TRAP VALVE, 
for relieving steam pipes of condensed water, and keeping 

back the steam :- SALEM, MnBS. 
MESSRS. HOAnD & WIGGIN.-Yours of the 21,t came dnly to band. 

The t.raps you sent us we have in operation ; and it is all that you 
recommended. It is the most perfoct machine for the purpose that 
�!:� �:� \uo��'n ��.observation. Yours respe���·li.

fI[n��m. 
For the Traps or illustrated circulars, address HOARD & WIG· 

GIN, Providence, R. I. 5 1* 

FOR SALE-AN 8-HORSE UPIUGHT STE AM 
engine, boilm', 8moke-pipe� &0..; all in good running order. Ap� ply to H. B. MATHER, West Norwalk, Gann. 5 S" 

THE ENGINEERS', ARCHITECTS' AND CON· 
tractors' Pocket-book, for 1860. 1 vol.\ Turkey, $1. 75. Bourne's 

Catechism of the St.eam Engine ; new London editiOl�. 1850; grently 
f'nl arged. 1 '''01., $1.75. Main & Brown's Marine Steam Enainf>. 
Third edition ; 1 vol. bVO •• $3.70. Im]>orted and tor sale by JOHN WILEY,5fl Wal kel'.street. J. W. has just published a new and 
complete Clock and Watchmakers' lIIanual. 1 vol. (12 new plate,), $1.50. 5 1 - -

SOAPSTONE FIRE·BR ICK FURNISHED T 0 
order, of any size, at very reasonable prices, and warranted to last at least eight times as long as the ordinal'V clay kind. ApPly at 

the office of the Middlefiold Quord.s, No.5 Wall'street, New York. 
6 1* 

HUNTLEY'S COTTON-SEED PLANTER-PAT· 
ented August 16, 1859. The inventor wishes to sell county 

lights or employ responHible men in near1.v every county in the cot
ton States to make and introduce his machine among the plante .. , as 
he believes it will supersede 01\ others wben fairly Introduced. Lib· 
di:�;!eJOHill��. giHtYNTt�y!rcti�:·spac;�c��a

�o�t.����uhi� oo=��� fir 

PATENT EXTENSIONS.-ALL PATENTS FOR Illvelltion" granted by the United States during the year 1846, will expire by their own Hmitr-tious during the CUlTent year (1£.6(;) 
:�:�i:nX6rIPa��nts�r�;dJRi�;�' tel!e oftflE�lN°;!��J�� �g� grant boing made to tll� inventor himself, or if deceased, to hie heirs 
and admini8trator�. The EXTENDlill 'l'EJ.W inures solely t.o the benefit of the inventor or his heu's. Assigne.es or owners of rights under the first term of the Pateut have no rights whatever in the exte.nded term. The inventor 01' his heirs may, however, sell their interests ill 
the Extension priN' to the grant thereof, in which case the Extended 
�!:��.' Wll��i�����' f��(J2�i:nt�6n��:ivt�r��:X�Ya�f th:C�al� Office at least G5 days prior to the extension of the Patent. The un 
dersigned, having bad great expr.rience in Patent business, wil 

���P::r J�a�:�e ��;;;:.rioFt�r f\<i�u��;i!�o��tf�::���.;�ExteJl&10n 

No. 37 Park.row�¥�';;'tffi�2i���g,o�t���);�t:,;:t{lork. 

G' UILD & GARRISO N' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
al\ !till.rlS of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 and 57 

Fi
r
s
is
stl'eet, Williams burgh, L. I., all,}}ML15�'G"fRri"r,§&: "& 68�-k. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE FROM ONE·EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore; Gs,lvanb:ed Iron .Pipe, �a substi 

��e;�r ;rFl¥t�t::�r�������}�� !��, ��, �gt{Y:'", �o�":: 
wholesale and retail. Stora and Manu.fllctory, No. 76 John·street 
aad No�. 29, 31 and S3 Platt-street, New York. 

1tf JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 

FOn THE DEAF.-FOR THE DEAF.-ARTIFI. 
oial ear,. r;ntirel.v conte'lled. Cill at, or addre .. HASLAM �ItOS., No. 42V Broadway, New York, fora descdptive and 11ll1BtJ:l1ted ClIcular. 42*eow. 

C L. GODDARD, .AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green, New York. Only Manufacturer of the Sted Ril1.g and and Solid Paeking Bl1rring Machines and Fecll Rolls for WOOl Orood •• 

&C. 412* 

A GOOD PATENT WANTED-IN EXCHANGE ALEX. STOCK�1AH, MACHINIS'f, RD. 161 for Western lands. Address T. A. BUFFUM, box 3,869 New Dl1ane.street, Now York. Inventors' models an'!! oolVln;-York Post.office. 51" lUachines. 1 11" 

S ALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.-THE 
W""hingtoD Iron Works offer for ,al. the following valuable pro· 

lferty, immediately on the ban ks of the Hudson river, in the town of 
ln�����i�' f�!' ct�:�·�':,g �rt!ct��·t"titi;r;��h�r;�;o��:;Cto��:1�3 
��o :f�� h �g ��oi�f�Ii'JJC:y bs�lt1�t(��e����r;��';'iT' gn�e �b��� brick buildings having good slate roofs. Also, sheds, 'vooden build-
�li:'f���b�fn�

ar
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cellent wf.arf of that extent, having 13 feet at high water l\;;ngh. out. rfhe whole has been heretofore known as the '4 Highl and Iron 
\Vorks," is in goon. order, and would form good accommodations for 
a factory, ft.our mills, &c., &C. The entu'e property can be had nt a 
great bargain for $25,000. 5 3* 

NEW .ART OF BAIT ING AND TANNING-
'Vondorful Imprevements.-Dr. William Fields, of Wilming. 

�l�'or�!ii�Y�:Y�;ihee�:��� �rn�nbt�:I:�PfJl:::t����i;�:n��dl� 
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most confidently cxpreSBeS the opinion that both his lbaiting and tanning are chemical processes, and that no leather can be made without 
n. union of geintinc and tannin. His bait not only cleanseEi the hider!. 
but also forms a c,omplete union with the gluten; and to prove this 
���\�';. c;���fe "o�ig�r�nl� !h��!!'ti��r�

h
T'h�� g��:. i,;��a�:gtd:ri!� 

He will now state that he cnn tan h eavy slaughtered tiides, t};at will 
weigh from 90 to 100 Ibs., In front 15 t<> 2{) days: lighter hides, in 9 to 
��:::
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Ieutnerthat will not on1.v compare with the best tanned in Europe, but will make it bett.er and heavier. The French think that the)-· are A 
No.1 for tannin� calf s kinf:l_ but now the stan and stripes of Ammica 
!�dtnf�r�l ��
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t��!'s�n t�h�JJ�C�t t1� giving it a most thorou�h test in wet and dry weather, nnd to 
�il tY;!\ �:�:�[ ho:l�:��esiI�n 
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�entlemen a piece of heavy eteerhide in 24 hour�, calf skin in one 
���t��k�f ���

e
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n !TIl;O &i;;.l�&e��dL:�i���\��le�Ot� �ll��h��O� 
for the great imI;'rovements he is makin� towardd improvements in 
1::��f�;r�3t t���i�kl\:��nf;�!3 ���P�J;: fi�:

h
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i
4 ��n�g:ef�; light Bole.leather, 5 to 6 months for mlddllng, and 7 to 8 months for 

heavy, dating from the first handling: thIS is the gcntleman'd own 
language. Dr. Fields counts his time when t.aken out of the lime. 
He and other gentlemeB are erecting a large �E.ery at Wilmington 
for the manufacture of leather. 

5 1* DR. WM. FIELDS. 

FOR S ALE - A LARGE AND VALUABLE 
Punching and Shealillg" Machine; weight, 25,000 lbs.; second-

��d�e:��,
i
�e¥t�lt�C:P�lf:tio�

e
lCJ�����J�C� ttt�£n�: L��!���c�� Mass. 1 7* 

PORTABLE STEAM-ENGINES, COMBINING 
the maximum of efficiency, durability and. economy with the 

minimum ofweip-ht and price. Thev received the tanm gold medal 
of the American IneUtllte, at their late fair, as Hthe best Portable 
Steam-pn,nne." Descr iptive circulars Bent on application. Addl'f',ss 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mas.. 1 12* 

WILLIAM E. RICE, HOLYOKE, MASS., MANU-
f.act.llrer of Cltst Steel 'ViI'p, drawn uniform in f3iz� and of extra qnnUty� for ne{'dle makers; uleo Steel Crinoline \Vire nnd 

Refinpd Iron Wire of all size� and for ally use. 1 5* 

3ur >Bead)tuug fiir �rfiuber. 
�t[inber, \ue!�e nidjt mit bet eng!ifdjen @5�ra�e telannt finb, ronnen 

il)re mttt!)ei!unnen in bet belltf�en @5�ra�e ma�en, �n3;en �on (Et[ilt. 

bunnell mit !utien, beutliEli gefd)tietel1en l1lef�teiliungcn Miete man ,11 
abtefjitel1 an 

lNuull s: liD .• 87 \l!�tf !RO)!), ;ne)!).'l)otf, 
'1luf bet effiee )!)itb belllfili gejptoilim. 

WHEELER & WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE. 
"' They have no riTai. "_Scientific American. 

Office, No. 5M Broadway, New York. Send for a cirOlllnr. 4 �f 

FOR SALE, WITH IMMEDIATE P05SESSION-
an agricultural foundr.v and machine 5bop t 10 yenre estab. lished. For particular" T!,pply to J. W. & N. GREEN, Wut"r· ford, Norfolk county, C. \'Y. 1 'iii 

CHARLES W. COPELAND, CONSLTLTING AND 
Superintendftlg Engi!,eeJ' No. ll!llBroadwny,N.\v York, Plans and specifications prepared. Steam ve£lsels and Btenm engine", both new and Etecond.band, for sale. Also, wire l'ope, steam and WAter gage!!, indicator�, &0., &C. 1 IS" 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u. S. District Court, from the final decillO)1" of the Pnten Ollie., in Rejected Cases, Interferences, &c., are prooecnte<l by the 

nndersi�ned on moderate if� & CO., Solicitors of Patents 
No. 37 Park·row (Sclentlfic American Office), Now ¥ol·k • 

IMPORTANT TO MECHANICS.-RIGHTS FOR . sale for a snpprior wheel hO�l!: rakfl, with metallic epring teeth �'<:[ 
2
�rcui1u's or rakes addre •• EL:BERT WHITE, IiltamfOl'd, Conn. 

JOHNSON & THATCHER, AKRON, OHIO 
Agent. for the .ale of patente fOI' the State of OWe. 2 6* 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
I'lane 1R to 24 Inche. wide, at $90 to $110. For ... Ie by S. C HILLS, No. 12 Plntt.street, New York. 1 tf 

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT.-MILBANK 
.& ANNAN (8nCCf>�8Dn! to A. r�. Ackerl'1an). mannfRctnreTH and 

rlea.1r-tF! iu '\Voodworth Planers, Wick's Paten.-:; Re-sawiUS!' MncnID()i!I, 
SaRh, Door Rnd Blind Mnchinel'J\ Stp,am-enIl'iBPs and Boi1erfl� ?rIa.... 
chinists' Tools� Files, Lpat.her and Rubber-beltiI1& RDd findingB of every descriptkm, No. 222 Pearl-street, New York. 1 '/* 

---.-----------�---�-. 
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80 THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
IMPROVED STEAM COOKER. Now, if it  is desired to bring the steam in direct contact 

The annexed cut illustrates an improvement in appar- with the meat, the stopcock is turned to admit it into 
atus for cooking by steam , the principal object of the the oven, or if desired, it can be shut off. The pipes, 
'improvement being to permit the steam to come in direct D D, are protected from the juice of the meat or other 
'contact either with the articles to be cooked or with the substance by the caps, 0 0. placed a short distance above 
'vessels which contain them , or to be shut off at pleasure. them, so as to allow the steam to escape under the caps . :Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section of the apparatus and Fig. 2 On the tops of the ovens are the seats, G G, for vessels 

.Fig . .l 
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DEVENDORF'S IMPROVED STEAM COOKER. 

a cross section, A A being the ovens, B B the water 
pans which are fitted to set into the top of an ordinary 
stove, and C C the steam space about the ovens. A 
pipe, D D, leads from the top of each water pan to the 
middle of each oven, being opened and closed by the 
stop cocks, E E. The pans contai ning the substance to 
be baked are placed on the shelves, F F, of perforated 
metal plate, which are supported by the ledges, s s. 

ENGLISH RAILROADS. 

The railroads of Great Britain and Ireland, completed 
at the beginning of 1856, extended 8,054 miles, and 
more than enough of single rails were laid to make a belt 
around the globe. The cost of constructing these rail
roads had been £286, 000, 000. The working stock com
prised 5, 000 locomotive engines and 150, 000 carriages 
and trucks ; and the coal consumed annually by the 
cn�illcs amountcu to 2, 000,000 tuns ; so that, in every 
minute, 4 tuns of coal flashed into steam 20 tuns of 
water. In a single year, there were 1 1 1 , 000, 000 of pas
sengers conveyed on railroads, each passenger traveling 
an average of 12 miles. The receipts during the year 
amounted to £20, 215, 000 j and there was no instance 
on record in which the receipts of a railroad had not been 
of continuous growth, even where portions of the traffic 
had been abstracted by new lines. The \vear and tear 
of the railroads was, at the same time, enormous. For 
instance, 20, 000 tuns of iron rails required to be annually 
replaced, and 26, 000, 000 of wooden sleepers perished in 
the same time. To supply this number of sleepers, 
300, 000 trees were felled, the growth of which would 
require little less than 5, 000 acres of forest land. The 
cost of running was 15  pence per mile. Tunnels, of a 
size never before contemplated, have penetrated for miles 

, through hard rocks, or through shifting clays and sands, 
in order to admit of the construction of these railroads ; 
embankments and viaducts have been raised and erected 

. on a scale of magnificence surpassing any former similar 
'works ; bridges of various novel'kinds, invented and con
!Strllcted for the special occasions, carry the railroads over 
straits of the sea, through gigantic tubes-across rivers, 
8uspendec from rods supported by ingenioue\y devised 
piers and girders-and over slanting roads on iron beams, 
or on brick arches built askew. 

• • • 
RAILROAD CAT ASTROPRES. 

A way train ran into the Albany express train, on the 
Hudson River Railroad on the afternoon of the 1 8th 
inst. One lady, just a few hours marri�d, was killed, 
and several others badly wounded. The express train 
had stopped to repair the engine, and the conductor used 
no means to warn the approaching train of his position. 
It was by the most stupid and reckless conduct that this 
accident was caused. On the same dav one train ran 
into another in a like manner, on the Harlem Railroad, 
and several persons were also wounded in this case. 
The reason why so many accidents take place on our rail
roads, is owing to their want of system in management and 
the immunity of guilty parties from punishment. The 
train on the Hudson River R'lilroad which ran into the 
other was only 10 minutes behind it in starting. 

for boiling food, and the steam is admitted directly 
against the bottoms of these or shut off at pleasure by 
turning the stopcock, H. The water may be drawn off 
by the stopcock, I, and a safety valve gnards against ex
plosions. 

This apparatus was invented by L.  B.  Devendorf, of 
Cedarville, N. Y., who has applied for a patent on the 
same through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 

. DEVENDORF'S UOFFli:E POT. 

The splendid success of the " Old Dominion Coffee 
Pot " seems to be stimulating inventors to enter into 
competition for a share of the profits on this useful 
article. The annexed cut illustrates an improvement, 
the object of which is to prevent the condensing water 
from becoming heated by the steam. 

The pot, A, is made of the usual form and is sur
mounted by the condenser, B, which is filled with cold 
water for the purpose of condensing the vapor which 

arises from the coffee in the pot, and restoring it to the 
pot along with the aroma of the coffee with which it  is 
filled . The condenser is provided with two bottoms, r 
and 5, and the space between them communicates, by 
means of holes, with the open air, thus shielding tbe cold 
water in the condenser from contact with tbe hot steam 
in the pot. The vapor is carried up into the condenser 
by the pipes, C and D, one of which, C, is bent in the 
form of a siphon, and has the lower end of its short arm 
open to communicate with the cold water in the con
denser. As the steam arises in the pot it passes into the 
pipes, C and D, and is condensed by the cold water 
which surrounds them, and flows back into the pot, thus 
restoring the aroma to the beverage instead of carrving 
it over the house. 

. 

Another peculiarity of this pot is the strainer, E, 
which is made to slide in parallel guides so that it mav 
be withdrawn from the pot to be cleaned, being curved 
to fit pretty near the sides of the pot, and perforated 
with small holes. 

An application for a patent has bep.n made on this in
vention, through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 
!'ersons desiring further information may address the I Dvcntor, L. B. Devendorf, Cedarville, N. Y. 

INYV�TORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIE!'ITIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peculiarly adapted to 
all persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, House� 
keeper, and Man.or-Science, it will be found of equal 1Otere8t and 
usc. 

A NEW VOLUME COMMENCED JANUARY, 2, 1860. 
The SCIE!'ITIFIC AMERICAN has been published FOURTEEN 

YItARS, and has the largest circulation of any journal of its elnes in 
the world. It is indispensable to the lo"eotor and Patentee ; each 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the 
patents issued each week at the United State, Patent Office, besideo 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
are accompanied with engravings exc£uted in the rughest degree or 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com. 
prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCm!'lTIFIC AMERICAN is published weekly in a lorm 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter� 
1Ire8S, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 83� 
pages of udcful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
To mail subscribers : Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar lor Six 

Months. One Dollar pays for one cOIDI,lete volume of 416 pages ; 
two volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the firat 
of January and Jul}-, 

' Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 
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For aU clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly SUbscription is only $1 40. Names can be sent in at. dIfferent times and from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

Southern, Western, and Canadian money or Post-office stamps 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will plense to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on each year's subscrip�on to pre-pay 
(Iostage. 

'Wben persons order the S<JIENTlFltJ AMJrn.ICAN they should be care� 
ful to give the name of the Post-office, Count}·, and State to which 
they wish the paper sent. And when they change their l'e!!!idence, 
nnd wish their paper changed accordin�ly, they should state the 
name ot the Post-office where they ha'\"e been receiving it, and that 
where they wiJrh it sent in future. , _, 

• 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. - liIDV  

ARRANGEMENT. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PATENT AGENCY.-Mes,rs. MUNN elL CO., Proplietora of 
the 8cIENTIP1o AMERIOAN, are happy to announce the engagement of 
lION. JUDGE MABON, formerly Commissioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel with them in the proserution of their extensive patent busi ... 
ness. This connection renders their facilitleEl '3tHl more ample than 
they have ever previously been for procuring Letters Patent, and at6 
tending to the various other departments of buaine!ls pertaining to 
patents, such as Extension., Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interferences, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., 
&C. The long experience Messrs. 1\IUNN &: Co. have bad in pre
pn.ling Specifications and Drawings, extending over a period of 
fourteen years, has rendered them perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business nt the United States Patent Office, and 
with the greater part of the inventions which have been pat
ented. Infol'U'lntion concerning the vatentabiUt,}· of inven�ions i8 
freely given, without charge, on sendlDg a model or drawmg IUld 
description to this ottice. 
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YORK.. We have also established a BRANcn OFFICE in the CITY 01' 
W ABIlINOTON, on the OORNER OF F ANn S�TH-5'I'RF.F.'m, oppositQ the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the genera.l super_ 
intendence of one of the finn, and is in daily ('ommnnication with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to all such cases ali may require it. Inventora 
and other8 who may visit 'Vashington, havin� busmess at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at their office. 
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Patents sccured to Amcrictul citizens are proe�ed throul'!h our 
A�ency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in miBd that t.he English b,w doea 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Patent there. 

A pamphlet of infonnation concerning thE\ proper cou�e to be pur� 
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Principal Office or either of the nrsnc�. They also furnish a Circu. 
lar of mformation about Foreif!D Patents. 

The annexed letters from the last two Commissioners of Patents 
we commend to the perusal of a.U persons interested in obtaining 
Patents :-

Messrs. MUNN &: Co. : - 1  take pleasure in statIng that while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE T1lAN ONE-FOtmTll OF ALL 
TIlE nU8INE8B OF Tl-IE OFFICE ('nIne through your hands. I have no 
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Otnce, J\ marked degree of promptness, skill
, 
and fidelity to the in-

tereslo of your employers. Yours, very rui
b
'
HAS. MASO

N. 
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subjoined very I!Tntifying testimonial :-
Messrs. MUNN &, Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear te.tl� 
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office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you 8U86 
tained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation of energy. 
marked ability, and uncom'(lTomising fidelity in performing your pro
fessional engagements. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
Communications and remittances should be addressed to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publisher., No. 8'/ Park-",,, , New York. 
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